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Summary 

In cities around the world, progressing urbanisation and climate warming call for the implementation 

of water management strategies that sustainably cover the increasing urban water demand and 

mitigate water distribution conflicts. The development of such concepts requires a comprehensive 

knowledge of urban water cycling, which is often challenging because of the complexity and 

heterogeneity of interconnected natural and engineered water cycle components. Consequently, the 

application of hydrological tracers like stable isotopes remains a major research challenge in highly 

managed urban environments. This thesis used stable isotopes of water, combined with 

hydrochemical and hydroclimatic data, to characterise spatio-temporal patterns of water sources, 

flow paths, storage and partitioning across the large urban area of Berlin, Germany, during the 

exceptionally warm and dry 2018 – 2020 period. 

At the plot-scale, water partitioning at the soil-plant-atmosphere-interface was studied in different 

urban vegetation types (grassland, shrub, trees) in a ~ 8,000 m² research garden in southwest Berlin. 

Understanding the water requirements of urban vegetation will be crucial to sustain their ecosystem 

function while minimizing water consumption during changing climate conditions in the future. 

During the warm and dry study period, Berlin’s green spaces were dominated by “green” water 

fluxes (soil evaporation, transpiration, interception) and disconnected from surface drainage and 

groundwater recharge. Integrating isotope sampling of soil water, precipitation and groundwater 

with monitoring of climatic and hydrometric data revealed differences in evapotranspiration, 

subsurface flow paths and storage between different vegetation types. Under urban grassland, 

evaporative losses in the shallow soil were high. However, deep infiltration was maintained and soil 

moisture was quickly restored after more continuous precipitation over the winter. Urban trees were 

characterised by high water demands and interception losses during the growing season, resulting in 

limited infiltration and slower turnover of soil water. These observations indicate that drought 

periods can affect water availability for urban trees for several successive years.  

At the catchment-scale, seasonal water sources and flow paths were assessed through spatially-

distributed isotope sampling and water quality measurements, combined with climatic and 

hydrometric data, in the ~ 220 km² large lowland, peri-urban Erpe catchment in the east of Berlin. As 

the River Erpe receives effluents from two wastewater treatment plants, this approach provided 

insights into functioning of effluent-impacted catchments with complex land-use distributions during 

dry periods. This will be important to maintain dilution rates and water quality in these streams in 

the future. The Erpe was characterised by rather stable discharge rates and isotopic signatures 

throughout the year, with limited impacts of recent precipitation (< 10 % of streamflow). During 

warm and dry summers, effluents dominated the flow regime, causing a downstream deterioration 
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of water quality. Especially the second consecutive drought year led to widespread evaporative 

enrichment of stream water and depletion of groundwater storage. Low temporal variability and 

isotopic similarity of source waters (groundwater, effluents) limited the successful application of 

isotope-based transit time and end member mixing approaches. Overcoming these limitations will 

require higher-resolution monitoring and inclusion of additional tracers, e.g. wastewater indicators, 

in future studies. 

At the city-scale (~ 890 km²), spatially distributed sampling of surface water and groundwater for the 

analysis of stable isotopes and hydrochemical parameters provided insights into the contributions of 

groundwater, storm runoff and effluent discharge on local catchments with different levels of 

urbanisation under different wetness conditions. Most variable isotope dynamics were observed in 

catchments with high levels of imperviousness and connectivity to storm drains. Here, inflow of 

rainwater caused short-term changes in isotopic signatures and decreased catchment transit times to 

~ 4 – 5 months. Again, effluent-impacted streams retained rather stable discharge and isotope 

patterns over the year and wetland-impacted catchments were affected by evaporative enrichment 

of stream water during the second consecutive drought year. Isotope dynamics in Berlin’s major 

water inflows, the Spree and Havel rivers with catchments > 10,000 km², reflected a damped 

response to the isotopic seasonality of rainfall and a ~ 3 months delayed response to climate and 

discharge dynamics. In summer and autumn, the streams were characterised by pronounced isotopic 

enrichment, reflecting evaporative losses in upstream areas. Although local urban tributaries may, to 

some extent, have potential to alter isotope patterns and water quality within the city boundaries, 

this work demonstrated that isotope dynamics and stream discharge in the Spree and Havel were 

primarily determined by large-scale climate dynamics and water losses in the upstream catchment. 

For the future, climate projections indicate warmer conditions and changing precipitation patterns 

with higher frequency of drought and heavy rainfall, especially in cities like Berlin which are 

additionally impacted by the urban heat island effect. The insights from the 2018 – 2020 study period 

covered by this thesis allowed for a first assessment of how water management may need to be 

adapted to mitigate climate change impacts on Berlin’s water resources. Locally, the sustainable 

management of urban green spaces can limit urban water consumption. High irrigation needs for 

urban trees to maintain their ecosystem function during drought may be mitigated by adjustments in 

planting design that enhance natural infiltration. Though urban grassland may require some 

irrigation to sustain ecosystem function during extremely warm and dry growing seasons, this 

vegetation type will likely be able to recover from drought through higher infiltration rates. Shrub 

vegetation may require moderate irrigation to sustain water availability in the shallow soil. Better 

capturing urban rainfall through retention systems or increased catchment permeability, especially 
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during heavy convective storms, could increase water storage and provide an additional reservoir for 

the irrigation of urban green spaces. While these practices have potential to increase the local water 

availability in Berlin, maintaining discharge in the Spree and Havel rivers during warm and dry periods 

will require catchment-scale water management practices that limit water consumption and losses in 

upstream areas.  

This thesis demonstrated that stable isotopes of water are highly effective tracers to improve the 

understanding of ecohydrology in complex urban areas. Their application can provide valuable 

insights into urban water cycling that exceed observations from climatic and hydrometric 

measurements. Through isotope-based sampling across spatio-temporal scales, this work provided 

insights into complex patterns of streamflow generation and water partitioning, storage and losses in 

urban water systems during dry periods. Future research and the implementation of regular sampling 

routines have great potential to improve the applicability of isotope-based water age assessments, 

quantify source contributions to urban streams and evaporative losses, observe long-term drought 

recovery and upscale the results to other metropolitan areas.  
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Zusammenfassung 

Fortschreitende Urbanisierung und Klimaerwärmung stellen Städte weltweit vor Herausforderungen 

bei der nachhaltingen Abdeckung des steigenden Wasserbedarfes und der Vermeidung von Wasser-

nutzungskonflikten. Um geeinete Wassermanagementstrategien für urbane Räume zu entwickeln, 

bedarf es einer umfassenden Kenntnis des urbanen Wasserkreislaufes und einer genauen 

Quantifizierung von Wasserflüssen, die jedoch durch die Komplexität und Heterogenität natürlicher 

und technischer Prozesse erschwert wird. Während die stabilen Isotope des Wassers häufig als 

Tracer im Wasserkreislauf genutzt werden, stellt ihre Anwendung in stark modifizierten urbanen 

Räumen noch immer eine Herausforderung dar. In dieser Arbeit werden die stabilen Isotope des 

Wassers, zusammen mit hydrochemischen und hydro-klimatischen Daten, genutzt, um räumlich-

zeitliche Dynamiken von Quellen, Fließwegen, Speicherung und Aufteilung des Wassers innerhalb des 

Stadtgebietes von Berlin während der außergewöhnlich trockenen Jahre 2018 – 2020 zu erforschen. 

Auf einer kleinräumigen Skala wurde die Wasserverteilung an der Grenzfläche von Boden-Pflanzen-

Atmosphäre auf verschiedenen urbanen Grünflächen (Gras, Sträucher, Bäume) in einem ca. 8000 m² 

großen Forschungsgarten im Südosten Berlins untersucht. Das Verständnis der Wasserbedürfnisse 

urbaner Vegetation wird entscheidend sein, um während zukünftiger Klimaänderungen die 

Ökosystem-Funktionen urbaner Grünflächen zu erhalten und gleichzeitig den Wasserverbrauch zu 

minimieren. Während des warmen, trockenen Untersuchungszeitraumes waren Berlins Grünflächen 

von „grünen“ Wasserflüssen geprägt (Verdunstung von Bodenwasser, Transpiration, Interzeption) 

und standen somit nicht in Verbindung mit Oberflächenabfluss und Grundwasserneubildung. Durch 

die Probenahme von Bodenwasser, Niederschlag und Grundwasser und dem Einbezug klimatischer 

und hydrometrischer Daten konnten Unterschiede in Evapotranspiration, unterirdischen Fließwegen 

und Wasserspeicherung zwischen verschiedenen Vegetationstypen festgestellt werden. Auf urbanen 

Grasflächen verdunstete Wasser verstärkt aus oberen Bodenschichten. Dennoch konnte die Ver-

sickerung in tiefere Bodenschichten aufrechterhalten werden und die Durchfeuchtung des Bodens 

setzte zeitnah nach Beginn länger andauernder Regenereignisse über den Winter ein. Der urbane 

Baumbestand war geprägt duch einen hohen Wasserbedarf sowie Interzeptionsverluste während der 

Wachstumsperiode. Dies führte zu verminderter Versickerung sowie eines langsameren Erneuerung 

des Bodenwassers unter Bäumen. Es ist daher naheliegend, dass anhaltende Dürreperioden die 

Wasserverfügbarkeit für Stadtbäume über mehrere nachfolgende Jahre negativ beeinflussen können.  

Im ca. 220 km² großen Einzugsgebiet des peri-urbanen Tiefland-Flusses Erpe am östlichen Rand 

Berlins wurden saisonale Wasserquellen und -fließwege durch räumlich verteilte Isotopen-

Probenahmen und Wasserqualitätsmessungen, sowie dem Einbezug klimatischer und 

hydrometrisher Daten, untersucht. Da zwei Kläranlagen gereinigte Abwässer in die Erpe einleiten, 
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bot dieser Ansatz Einblicke in die Funktionsweise Abwasser-beeinflusster Flüsse mit komplexen 

Landnutzungsverteilungen während Trockenperioden. Diese Einblicke werden wichtig sein, um auch 

zukünftig ausreichende Verdünnungsraten und Wasserqualität in diesen Flüssen zu gewährleisten. 

Durch Zuleitung der gereinigten Abwässer war die Erpe ganzjährig durch stabile Abflussraten und 

Isotopensignaturen gekennzeichnet. Regenfälle hatten geringen Einfluss auf das Abflussgeschehen 

(< 10 %). Während trockener, warmer Sommer mit geringen Einflüssen von Grundwasserzutritten 

und Regenfällen bestimmten die gereinigten Abwässer das Fließgeschehen, was zu einer 

stromabwärts gerichteten Verschlechterung der Wasserqualität führte. Insbesondere das zweite 

aufeinanderfolgenden Trockenjahr führte zu weitreichender Anreicherung schwerer Isotope durch 

Verdunstungsverluste und sinkenden Grundwasserspiegeln. Die geringe zeitliche Variabilität und die 

Ähnlichkeit der Isotopensignaturen der Wasserquellen (Grundwasser, Abwasser) erschwerte die 

erfolgreiche Anwendung isotopen-basierter Bestimmungen von Verweilzeiten und Mischprozessen. 

Um diese Schwierigkeiten zu überwinden, sollten zukünftige Studien ein höheraufgelösteres 

Monitoring sowie die Verwendung zusätzlicher Tracer, z.B. Abwasserindikatoren, berücksichtigen. 

Auf stadtweiter Skala (ca. 890 km²) wurden räumlich verteilte Probenahmen von Oberflächen- und 

Grundwasser für die Analyse stabiler Isotope und hydrochemischer Parameter durchgeführt, um 

Einblicke in die Rolle von Grundwasser, Oberflächenabfluss und Abwassereinleitungen auf 

verschiedene lokale Einzugsgebiete mit unterschiedlichen Eigenschaften und urbanen Einflüssen 

unter verschiedenen Witterungsbedingungen zu gewinnen. Die stärksten Änderungen der 

Isotopensignaturen konnten in Einzugsgebieten mit erhöhter Flächenversiegelung und Anschluss an 

die Regenwasserentwässerung beobachtet werden. Hier führte der Zufluss nach Regenereignissen zu 

kurzzeitigen Änderungen der Isotopensignaturen und verringerte die Verweilzeiten des Wassers auf 

ca. 4 – 5 Monate. Erneut konnte ein stabiles Abflussgeschehen und stabile Isotopensignaturen in von 

Abwasserzuleitungen geprägten Flüssen, sowie die verdunstungsbedingte Anreicherung schwerer 

Isotope in Flüssen mit von Feuchtgebieten geprägten Einzugsgebieten während des zweiten 

Trockenjahres beobachtet werden. Die Dynamiken der Isotopensignaturen in Berlins Haupt-

Zuflüssen, den Flüssen Spree und Havel mit Einzugsgebietsgrößen > 10 000 km², spiegelten eine 

abgeschwächte Reaktion auf die isotopische Saisonalität des Regens sowie eine ca. 3 Monate 

verspätete Reaktion auf Klima- und Abflussdynamiken wieder. In den Sommer- und Herbstmonaten 

waren die Flüsse durch eine ausgeprägte Anreicherung schwerer Isotope geprägt, was auf 

Verdunstungsverluste im Oberlauf hindeutet. Während lokale urbane Zuflüsse ein gewisses Potential 

haben, die Isotopensignaturen und Wasserqualität dieser Flüsse innerhalb der Berliner Stadtgrenzen 

zu beeinflussen, hat diese Arbeit gezeigt, dass die Isotopendynamiken sowie das Abflussgeschehen 

der Spree und Havel vor allem durch großskalige Klimadynamiken und Wasserverluste in den 

ländlichen, stromaufwärts gelegenen Einzugsgebieten geprägt sind. 
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Für die Zukunft werden wärmere Klimabedinungen und Änderungen des Niederschlagsgeschehens 

mit einer erhöhten Häufigkeit von Dürre und Starkregenereignissen erwartet, insbesondere in 

Städten wie Berlin, die zusätzliche von der städtischen Wärmeinsel betroffen sind. Die Einblicke des 

in dieser Arbeit behandelten Zeitraumes 2018 – 2020 ermöglichten eine erste Einschätzung, wie 

Wassermanagementkonzepte angepasst werden müssen, um die Auswirkungen von 

Klimaänderungen auf Berlins Wasserressourcen abzumildern. Auf lokaler Ebene kann ein 

nachhaltiges Management urbaner Grünflächen zu einer Verringerung des Wasserverbrauches 

beitragen. Um die Ökosystem-Funktion von Stadtbäumen während zukünftiger Dürreperioden zu 

erhalten, wird eine künstliche Bewässerung notwendig sein, die jedoch durch Bepflanzungskonzepte, 

die natürliche Versickerung begünstigen, verringert werden könnte. Bewässerung wird unter 

Umständen auch nötig sein, um die Ökosystem-Funktion von Grasflächen während extrem warmer 

und trockener Vegetationsperioden aufrecht zu erhalten, allerdings wird diese Bepflanzungsart sich 

durch höhere Versickerungsraten wahrscheinlich schneller von Dürreperioden erholen. 

Strauchbepflanzungen werden voraussichtlich moderate Bewässerung benötigen, um die 

Wasserverfügbarkeit in den oberflächennahen Bodenschichten aufrecht zu erhalten. Ein besseres 

Management städtischer Niederschläge, insbesondere Starkregenereignisse, durch Rückhaltebecken 

und Versickerungsflächen könnte die Speicherfähigkeit urbaner Einzugsgebiete verbessern und eine 

zusätzliche Wasserressource für die Bewässerung urbaner Grünflächen bieten. Während diese 

Praktiken die lokale Wasserverfügbarkeit Berlins erhöhen können, bedarf es beim Management der 

Abflussmengen in den Flüssen Spree und Havel während warmer und trockener Verhältnisse größer-

skaliger Wassermanagementstrategien, die Wasserverbrauch und -verluste im oberen Einzugsgebiet 

beschränken.  

Diese Arbeit hat gezeigt, dass stabile Isotope des Wassers hocheffiziente Tracer sind, um das 

Verständnis der Ökohydrologie in komplexen urbanen Gebieten zu verbessern. Ihre Anwendung kann 

wetvolle Einblicke in den urbanen Wasserkreislauf bieten, die über durch klimatische und 

hydrometrische Messungen gewonnene Erkenntnisse hinausgehen. Durch isotopen-basierte 

Probenahmen auf verschiedenen räumlichen und zeitlichen Skalen bietet diese Arbeit Einblicke in 

komplexe Dynamiken der Abflussbildung und Wasserverteilung, sowie Wasserspeicherung 

und -verluste während Trockenperioden. Weiterführende Studien sowie die Einführung regelmäßiger 

Probenahmen haben großes Potential, die Anwendbarkeit isotopen-basierter Bestimmungen von 

Wasseralter, die Quantifizierung der Anteile verschiedener Wasserquellen am Abflussgeschehen 

sowie Verdunstungsverlusten, die langfristigen Dürrefolgen, und die Übertragbarkeit der 

Erkenntnisse auf andere Metropolenregionen weiter zu erfoschen und verbessern. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.1. Background and motivation 

This thesis investigates water partitioning, flow paths and storage in urbanised catchments. The 

following sections provide an overview of how urbanisation and climate warming can impact urban 

ecohydrology and water availability, and introduce challenges in this area of research. 

1.1.1. The impact of urbanisation on the water cycle 

Since 1950, the number of people living in urban areas has rapidly increased from 751 million to 

4.2 billion in 2018; of which around 1/8 live in megacities with > 10 million inhabitants (United 

Nations (UN), 2019). In large cities with high population densities, urban water resources have to 

cover numerous, sometimes counteracting, needs (Gessner et al., 2014). However, the urban water 

cycle is usually highly modified, which can have severe impacts on urban water quantity and quality. 

The implementation of impermeable cover, e.g. for roads or parking spaces, along with soil 

compaction, artificial soil fill or subsurface infrastructure, can alter and complicate infiltration, 

baseflow and groundwater recharge patterns in urban areas (Bonneau et al., 2018a, 2018b; Endreny, 

2005; Fletcher et al., 2013; McGrane, 2016; Schirmer et al., 2013). As incoming precipitation is often 

directly routed from impermeable surfaces to receiving waters through drainage systems (Douglas 

and James, 2015), the rainfall-runoff response of urban streams is usually faster and more 

pronounced than in natural environments (Fletcher et al., 2013; McGrane, 2016; Schirmer et al., 

2013). Combined with the modified channel morphology often found in urban streams (cf. “urban 

stream syndrome”; e.g. Walsh et al., 2005) and the loss of natural floodplains, these processes 

elevate urban flood risk (Douglas and James, 2015; Konrad, 2013). Additionally, pollutants generated 

and mobilised on urban surfaces, e.g. heavy metals, can be directly flushed into receiving waters 

(Fletcher et al., 2013; McGrane, 2016). Water quality of urban streams can be further impaired by 

discharge of treated wastewater effluents or release of untreated wastewater as combined sewer 

overflow (CSO) during heavy storm events when precipitation amounts exceed the capacities of the 

sewer system (Douglas and James, 2015; Petrie et al., 2015; Schirmer et al., 2013). These impacts can 

extend across city boundaries, as receiving waters often transport pollutants to downstream areas, 

negatively impacting stream ecosystems at large scales (Gessner et al., 2014; McGrane, 2016).  

 Complex and heterogeneous urban land cover distributions with alternations of permeable and 

impermeable surfaces and the subsequent changes in infiltration, vegetation cover and microclimate 

can modify urban evapotranspiration (ET) patterns (Fletcher et al., 2013; Zipper et al., 2017). Urban 

vegetation is usually a mixture of native and non-native species of grassland, shrub and trees (Nouri 
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et al., 2013; Pataki et al., 2011b), with transpiration rates often modified by management, species 

composition or disturbance (Pataki et al., 2011b). Engineered surface and subsurface structures can 

limit the water availability for urban vegetation (Bijoor et al., 2011; Vico et al., 2014) while at the 

same time the urban heat island (UHI) can prolong the length of the growing season (Zipper et al., 

2016) and increase plant water and ET demands (Zipper et al., 2017). Consequently, vegetation in 

many urban areas has to be irrigated to sustain ecosystem function, which adds to the urban water 

footprint (Nouri et al., 2019; Pataki et al., 2011a, 2011b). 

 

Figure 1.1: The urban water cycle (Gessner et al., 2014; modified). 

1.1.2. The impact of climate change on urban water availability 

The ongoing climatic changes, induced by increasing greenhouse gas emissions through economic 

and population growth since the 1950s (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 2015), 

add additional complexity and uncertainty to water partitioning and cycling in urban areas (Fletcher 

et al., 2013). Over the course of the 21st century, it is expected that availability of renewable surface- 

and groundwater will decrease, the population facing water shortages will grow, and distribution 

conflicts between urban and agricultural sectors will be amplified (Flörke et al., 2018; IPCC, 2015). By 

2050, it is projected that the global urban population will increase from 55 % (74 % in Europe) to 

68 % (UN, 2019) and the urban water demand will increase by 80 % (Flörke et al., 2018). Urbanised 

catchments are likely to experience changes in both water quantity and quality, e.g. increases in 

evaporation and water stress, as impervious areas can limit storage capacities, flood control and 

retention of contaminants (Palmer et al., 2008). Heat stress, drought, air pollution and water scarcity, 
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but also extreme precipitation events, flooding and landslides will therefore become more common 

in urban areas (IPCC, 2015). While many large metropolitan areas already face challenges in 

sustainably covering their water demands, climate change is likely to amplify these problems 

(Gessner et al., 2014; Pataki et al., 2011a). 

1.1.3. Research challenges in urban ecohydrology 

Water research in urban areas needs to consider the complexity and heterogeneity of urban water 

fluxes and the interactions between water compartments, climate, land use, ecosystems and society 

(Fletcher et al., 2013; McGrane, 2016; Pataki et al., 2011a). Although urban ecohydrology has 

become a growing research focus in recent years, there are still many uncertainties and knowledge 

gaps in assessing and quantifying several components of the urban water budget (Pataki et al., 

2011a).  

In urban and peri-urban areas, more research is needed to accurately quantify spatio-temporal 

patterns of water partitioning, infiltration and groundwater recharge within the complex mosaic of 

heterogeneously distributed permeable and impermeable surfaces, as well as the complexity and 

variability of rainfall-runoff dynamics (Bonneau et al., 2018b; Fletcher et al., 2013; Gessner et al., 

2014; McGrane, 2016; Pataki et al., 2011a; Schirmer et al., 2013). To successfully mitigate urban 

water quantity and quality impacts, the interactions of natural and engineered components of the 

urban water cycle need to be better understood (Follstad Shah et al., 2019; Gessner et al., 2014). 

Additionally, ET patterns in urban areas are not well studied, but their accurate determination will be 

crucial for closing the urban water balance (Fletcher et al., 2013; McGrane, 2016; Nouri et al., 2013; 

Pataki et al., 2011b, 2011a).  

Urban green spaces and their planting design are increasingly recognized as having social, economic 

and environmental benefits (Nouri et al., 2013) and providing sustainable urban drainage systems 

(SUDS) that promote infiltration and ET while mitigating storm runoff and flood risks (Baptista et al., 

2018; Lim and Welty, 2017; Voter and Loheide, 2018). Therefore, there is a need to develop 

management and irrigation strategies that balance the advantages of aesthetic quality, cooling 

capacity and ecosystem services with reducing the urban water footprint (Nouri et al., 2019, 2013; 

Pataki et al., 2011b; Vico et al., 2014). To sustainably implement, utilise and preserve urban green 

spaces, more research is needed on water sources and requirements, transpiration rates, and 

irrigation needs of complex urban vegetation communities (Nouri et al., 2013; Pataki et al., 2011b).  

Finally, there is an urgent need to understand the effects of climate change on urban water quantity 

and quality (McGrane, 2016), as well as different urban vegetation types (Miller et al., 2020). 

Working towards a better understanding of climate change impacts on urbanised catchments will be 
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the most important research goal in the near future, as it is crucial for adapting urban water 

management towards climate resilience across spatio-temporal scales to sustainably cover the water 

demands of the growing urban population in the future (Fletcher et al., 2013; McGrane, 2016; 

Schirmer et al., 2013). 

1.2. Using stable isotopes of water as tracers to study environmental water cycling 

In this work, the stable isotopes of water are utilised to study urban water cycling and partitioning. 

The following sections introduce the basic principles of this approach, its use to estimate water ages 

and transit times, and an overview of research and remaining challenges in their application in 

urbanised catchments. 

1.2.1. Basic principles 

To study environmental water fluxes, stable isotopes of water, hereafter referred to as (stable) 

isotopes, have been established tracers for many years. Their application relies on the natural 

abundance of different stable isotopes of oxygen (16O and 18O) and hydrogen (1H and 2H) in the global 

water cycle. Isotopes are conservative tracers, as their abundances are not altered by chemical 

processes or interactions with catchment materials, but rather by mixing or fractionation (Clark and 

Fritz, 1997; Kendall and McDonnell, 1998).  

To compare isotopic signatures in environmental waters, the delta (δ) value is used, calculated as  

δ (‰) = (
Rsample

Rstandard
− 1) ∙ 1000 (Eq. 1), 

with R as the ratio of heavy over light isotope (Clark and Fritz, 1997; Kendall and McDonnell, 1998). 

Reference standard is Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW; cf. Craig, 1961a).  

In precipitation, isotopic signatures often vary seasonally, reflecting differences in, for example, 

condensation temperature, humidity, shifts in precipitation source areas, or evaporation during 

rainfall (Dansgaard, 1964). The linear relationship of δ18O and δ2H (also known as δD) in natural 

meteoric waters is the Global Meteoric Water Line (GMWL), described by 

δ2H (‰) = 8 δ18O + 10  (Eq. 2; Craig, 1961b; Figure 1.2a). 

To compare isotopic signatures of sampled waters relative to the GMWL, the isotopic values are 

typically plotted in the dual isotope space (Figure 1.2a). Under equilibrium conditions, water samples 

(e.g. precipitation) usually plot along the GMWL, with winter samples being more depleted and 

summer samples more enriched (Kendall and McDonnell, 1998). However, non-equilibrium 

evaporative fractionation from a limited amount of water can impact the slope of the linear 

relationship of δ18O and δ2H and move a water sample upwards along an evaporation line (EL) with a 
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slope < 8 (Craig, 1961b; Dansgaard, 1964; Kendall and McDonnell, 1998; Figure 1.2a). Such deviations 

from the GMWL can be described by the deuterium excess (d-excess), an indicator of non-

equilibrium conditions and rate of evaporation, described by  

d-excess (‰) = δ2H − 8 δ18O  (Eq. 3; Dansgaard, 1964). 

With increasing evaporation, the residual water will get more enriched in heavy isotopes (Kendall & 

McDonnell, 1998) and the d-excess will decrease (Dansgaard, 1964). For regional assessments, local 

meteoric water lines (LMWL) can be determined from precipitation samples in specific study areas 

(Kendall and McDonnell, 1998).  

Incoming rainfall is partitioned and routed through catchments via various pathways (Figure 1.2b). 

Water fluxes include traditional “blue water flow”, e.g. runoff and infiltration leading to storage in 

surface reservoirs or groundwater, but also “green water flow”, e.g. when moisture stored in the soil 

is transported back to the atmosphere through evapotranspiration processes (Falkenmark and 

Rockström, 2006). In catchment hydrology, waters of different spatio-temporal recharge origins and 

flux patterns usually have distinct isotopic “fingerprints” (Kendall and McDonnell, 1998). 

 

Figure 1.2: a) Conceptual graph of the dual isotope space; b) Conceptual graph of water fluxes in catchments 

and processes potentially altering the isotopic input signal (δin); after Dubbert and Werner, 2019; Sprenger et 

al., 2016. 

As water moves through a catchment towards the stream network, the isotopic signatures of 

precipitation inputs are usually damped and phase-shifted (Kirchner, 2016a). Stream water isotopes 

usually reflect a tracer response from different points in space and time (cf. Section 1.2.2), as well as 

potential evaporative losses (Sprenger et al., 2017b). In soil water, isotopic signatures can reflect how 

precipitation was partitioned at the soil-plant-atmosphere-interface, and inform on patterns of 

evaporation, infiltration, groundwater recharge, root water uptake and mixing in the vadose zone 

(Dubbert and Werner, 2019; Sprenger et al., 2016). Groundwater isotopic signatures are usually 
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more temporally stable, but can inform on sources and timing of aquifer recharge (Clark and Fritz, 

1997; Kendall and McDonnell, 1998). Utilising these principles, isotope tracers can provide insights 

into spatio-temporal variability in runoff generation processes, as well as partitioning, flow paths and 

sources of environmental waters (Kendall and McDonnell, 1998; Tetzlaff et al., 2015; Figure 1.2b), 

especially when combining them with hydrochemical and hydrometric data (Kendall and McDonnell, 

1998). Plotting spatio-temporal isotope data in geographic maps can provide useful insights into 

processes controlling the variability of isotopes in environmental waters at different scales and has 

great potential for studying hydrological systems with complex water pathways and connectivity (e.g. 

Bowen, 2010; Bowen et al., 2009, 2007). 

1.2.2. Water ages and transit times 

Catchment transit times describe the time between water entering the system (e.g. as precipitation), 

moving through the catchment at different speeds and different pathways, and exiting the system 

(e.g. through the stream network; Kirchner et al., 2001, 2000; McDonnell et al., 2010; McGuire and 

McDonnell, 2006; Sprenger et al., 2019b; Tetzlaff et al., 2015). Transit times can be useful to 

understand water flow paths, sources and storage within catchments, and can be inferred through 

lumped parameter models (McGuire and McDonnell, 2006). For pre-defined time steps (e.g. weekly, 

monthly), amount-weighted precipitation isotope means (δin) with weighting term (w(t)) are used to 

estimate the stream water isotopic output signal (δout) as 

δout (t)= 
∫ g(τ)w(t−τ)δin(t−τ)dτ

∞

0

∫ g(τ)w(t−τ)dτ
∞

0

  (Eq. 4), 

with g(τ) = transfer function, t = time of exit from the system and t – τ = time of entry into the system 

(McGuire and McDonnell, 2006). A commonly used transfer function to translate the input signal to 

an estimated tracer output signal, is the gamma distribution  

g(τ)=
τα−1

βαΓ(α)
e−τ/β  (Eq. 5), 

where Γ(α) is the gamma function (Kirchner et al., 2001, 2000). Using the gamma distribution, shape 

(α) and scale (β) parameters are estimated by maximizing the Kling-Gupta-Efficiency (KGE), described 

by 

KGE = 1 −  √(r − 1)2+ (α − 1)2 + (β − 1)2  (Eq. 6), 

with bias (β = 
𝜇𝑠 

𝜇𝑜
), linear correlation coefficient (r) and measure of relative variability in estimated 

and measured values (α =
σs

σo
), where s is estimated values, o is observed values, μ is the average, and 
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σ is the standard deviation (Gupta et al., 2009). Following this, mean transit times (MTT) can be 

estimated by the mean of the distribution, for the gamma distribution (Eq. 5) MTT = α ∙ β.  

 

Figure 1.3: Principle of isotope-based assessment of catchment transit times (Tetzlaff et al. (2015), after 

McGuire and McDonnell (2006)). 

As an alternative storage metric, fractions of young water (Fyw), i.e. water younger than 2 – 3 months, 

can be predicted from seasonal tracer cycles in precipitation and the receiving water (e.g. stream 

water); to better capture heterogeneity in catchments with contrasting transit time distributions 

(Kirchner, 2016a, 2016b; von Freyberg et al., 2018). For this approach, a sine-wave-fitting of seasonal 

isotope cycles of the amount-weighted precipitation input signal (cp(t)) and the receiving water (cr(t)) 

can be described by 

c(t) = A ∙ sin(2πft −  φ) + k (Eq. 7), 

with A = amplitude (‰), ϕ = phase of the seasonal cycle, t = time (decimal years), f = frequency (yr-1) 

and k = offset of the isotope signal in ‰ (Kirchner, 2016a; von Freyberg et al., 2018). After estimating 

the amplitude ratio 

A = √a2 + b2 (Eq. 8) 

by determining coefficients (a, b) through iteratively re-weighted least square regression (IRLS) for 

both precipitation and receiving water as 

c(t) = a ∙ cos(2πft) + b ∙ cos(2πft) + k (Eq. 9), 

the fractions of young water can be directly estimated as 

Fyw = 
Ar

Ap
  (Eq. 10), 

with r = receiving water and p = precipitation (Kirchner, 2016a; von Freyberg et al., 2018).  
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1.2.3. Applications in urban areas 

In urbanised catchments, stable isotopes have outstanding potential in linking spatio-temporal 

patterns of water sources and flow paths to water distribution infrastructure and climate dynamics 

(Ehleringer et al., 2016; Jameel et al., 2016; Tipple et al., 2017). While traditional hydrometric 

approaches can be associated with substantial uncertainty and may oversimplify water cycling in 

urban catchments, isotope tracers can provide more accurate insights into water and pollution 

sources, runoff generation processes, as well as water partitioning, mixing and pathways (Hosono et 

al., 2011; Kracht et al., 2007; Meriano et al., 2011; Tipple et al., 2017). 

Consequently, an increasing number of studies seek to apply isotope tracers in urban and 

anthropogenically-impacted catchments. Previous studies focused on a wide range of water cycle 

components, including water distribution networks (Bowen et al., 2007; Jameel et al., 2016; 

Landwehr et al., 2014; Tipple et al., 2017), surface waters (e.g. Delgado et al., 2020; Follstad Shah et 

al., 2019; Meriano et al., 2011; Parajulee et al., 2018; Soulsby et al., 2015, 2014; Tao et al., 2021; 

Wallace et al., 2021), release of wastewater (Massmann et al., 2007, 2004; Ronkanen and Kløve, 

2007), SUDS (Jefferson et al., 2015; Morales and Oswald, 2020), sewer systems (Houhou et al., 2010; 

Kracht et al., 2007), subsurface flow and groundwater reservoirs (Bonneau et al., 2018a; Demlie et 

al., 2008; Torres-Martínez et al., 2020), as well as soil water, landscape irrigation and vegetation 

water use (Bijoor et al., 2011; Fillo et al., 2021; Gómez‐Navarro et al., 2019; Grande et al., 2020; 

Oerter and Bowen, 2017). Several studies combine isotope tracers with hydrochemical 

measurements like pH, electrical conductivity (EC), dissolved oxygen (DO), water temperature (Tw), 

major ion and trace element analysis, tritium (3H), isotopes of other elements (e.g. Rn, Sr, SO4, NO3), 

or emerging contaminants, which can provide additional insights into urban water sources and 

processes (Delgado et al., 2020; Demlie et al., 2008; Follstad Shah et al., 2019; Grande et al., 2020; 

Hosono et al., 2011; Houhou et al., 2010; Massmann et al., 2007, 2004; McCance et al., 2018; 

Meriano et al., 2011; Tao et al., 2021; Torres-Martínez et al., 2020). In some of these studies, a 

principal component analysis (PCA) proved useful to reduce the dimensionality of the multitude of 

measured parameters (e.g. Jameel et al., 2016; Tao et al., 2021; Torres-Martínez et al., 2020). 

Especially the more recent studies used isotopes to quantify urban surface water sources through 

hydrograph separation or end member mixing models (Fillo et al., 2021; Follstad Shah et al., 2019; 

Jefferson et al., 2015; Kracht et al., 2007; Meriano et al., 2011; Sánchez-Murillo et al., 2020; Wallace 

et al., 2021) and to assess transit times and water ages in urbanised catchments (Bonneau et al., 

2018a; Morales and Oswald, 2020; Parajulee et al., 2018; Soulsby et al., 2015, 2014). 

However, the application of isotopes in urban areas can bear substantial challenges and remains a 

major research frontier (Ehleringer et al., 2016). Especially the multitude of potential water sources 
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and interconnection of water cycle components is often problematic and complicates isotopic source 

assessments (Houhou et al., 2010; McCance et al., 2018; Soulsby et al., 2014). While distinct isotopic 

signatures that are needed for accurate source distinction are often given in cities where drinking 

water is imported from remote areas outside the city boundaries (Houhou et al., 2010; Kracht et al., 

2007), some studies observed overlaps in isotopic signatures of different water cycle components 

(e.g. Follstad Shah et al., 2019; Wallace et al., 2021), which makes isotope applications more 

challenging. More research is also needed on how to translate isotope-based water transit time 

concepts to urban catchments (Parajulee et al., 2018; Soulsby et al., 2014). Despite some recent 

progress, isotope-based tracing of water fluxes through heterogeneous, anthropogenically-impacted 

urban soils remains challenging (Oerter and Bowen, 2017). Similarly, little is known about how water 

is partitioned in urban green spaces, and stable isotopes have great potential to provide more 

nuanced insights into the ecohydrology and water budgets of urban landscapes (Bijoor et al., 2011; 

Meriano et al., 2011). 
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1.3.  Aim and objectives 

The overarching goal of this work is to use stable isotopes of water, combined with hydrochemical 

measurements and climatic and hydrometric data, to understand water cycling in a large urban area. 

This will enhance our understanding of water sources, flow paths and storage, as well as water 

partitioning and ages, at different spatio-temporal scales. 

The specific objectives are 

a) To understand ecohydrological partitioning of water at the soil-plant-atmosphere interface 

under different types of more natural, non-irrigated urban vegetation at the plot-scale 

(Chapter 2; Kuhlemann, L.-M., Tetzlaff, D., Smith, A., Kleinschmit, B., Soulsby, C., 2021. Using 

soil water isotopes to infer the influence of contrasting urban green space on ecohydrological 

partitioning. Hydrology and Earth System Sciences 25, 927–943, https://doi.org/10.5194/hess-

25-927-2021) 

b) To gain insights into seasonal water flow paths and sources in a single lowland, peri-urban 

catchment with internal water re-cycling along a land-use gradient (Chapter 3; Kuhlemann, L.-

M., Tetzlaff, D., Soulsby, C., 2021. Spatio-temporal variations in stable isotopes in peri-urban 

catchments: a preliminary assessment of potential and challenges in assessing streamflow 

sources. Journal of Hydrology 600, 126685, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jhydrol.2021.126685) 

c) To identify seasonal water sources and flow paths at the city-scale (Chapter 4; Kuhlemann, L.-

M., Tetzlaff, D., Soulsby, C., 2020. Urban water systems under climate stress: An isotopic 

perspective from Berlin, Germany. Hydrological Processes 34, 3758-3776, 

https://doi.org/10.1002/hyp.13850) 

d) To determine the impact of climate and the urban area on large-scale isotope dynamics 

(Chapter 5; Kuhlemann, L.-M., Tetzlaff, D., Marx, C., Soulsby, C., in prep. The imprint of 

hydroclimate and a large urban area on the stable isotope dynamics of a large river in NE 

Germany. Submission planned in October 2021). 

As this work was conducted during an exceptional drought with below-average rainfall and above-

average temperatures in 2018 – 2020, it provides insights into how different components of the 

urban water balance as well as catchments with different sizes and levels of urbanisation react to 

drought and heavy rainfall. These insights will be invaluable in sustainably adapting water 

management strategies towards climate resilience in a changing environment.
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1.4. Thesis outline 

The following chapters synthesize the findings of this PhD project. Following the antecedent outline 

of the background and motivation of this work (Section 1.1), the main investigative method utilized 

(Section 1.2), and the specific aim and objectives (Section 1.3), Chapter 1 introduces the study site 

(Section 1.5) and the principles of the conducted samplings, measurements and analyses (Section 

1.6). The main results of this work are presented in Chapters 2 – 5. These can be read independently, 

as each chapter represents a research paper in a scientific journal. In Chapter 6, a conjunctive 

summary and conclusion of the results of this thesis, as well as an outlook to future research 

challenges and opportunities are given. 

 

Figure 1.4: Conceptual graphic visualising the process insights across scales obtained through this work.
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1.5 Study site 

1.5.1. Berlin 

The city of Berlin covers an area of ~ 891 km² in northeast Germany and has a population of 

~ 3.7 million people (Amt für Statistik Berlin-Brandenburg (AFSBB), 2021a, 2021b). It is located in the 

Northern German plain (Landesamt für Bergbau, Geologie und Rohstoffe Brandenburg (LBGR), 2010) 

and its topographic structure was primarily formed during Pleistocene glaciations, ~ 115,000 – 

10,000 years ago (Limberg et al., 2007; Senatsverwaltung für Stadtentwicklung und Umwelt (SenStU), 

2013a). The elevated plateaus of Barnim in the north and Teltow in the south, along with the Nauen 

Plate, form the highest elevations (Limberg et al., 2007; Figure 1.5). The lowest elevations (~ 30 m 

a.s.l.) are located in the NW-SE trending Berlin-Warsaw Glacial spillway and its side-valleys, e.g. the 

secondary Panke valley (Limberg et al., 2007; Figure 1.5). Berlin’s surface and subsurface structures 

have been heavily overprinted by anthropogenic activity, e.g. the drainage of wetlands, modification 

of riverbeds or heap deposition of mining or building rubble (SenStU, 2013a). 

 

Figure 1.5: a) Location of Berlin (red) within Germany; b) Topography of Berlin with flow directions of the 

Spree and Havel rivers marked by arrows; c) Geological outline of Berlin. Surface waters in blue.  

The shallow subsurface consists mainly of sand and gravel deposits in the glacial valley, covered by 

subglacial till on the plateaus (Limberg et al., 2007; SenStU, 2013a; Figure 1.5c). The main freshwater 

aquifer system underlying the city is a ~ 150 m thick alternating sequence of unconsolidated 

sediments, with four aquifer units of sand and gravel deposits, separated by (partly leaky) aquitards 

of mud, clay, silt and till (Limberg et al., 2007; Limberg and Thierbach, 1997, 2002). The groundwater 

table is few meters below the surface (b.s.) in the glacial valley, but higher (> 10 m) on the plateaus, 

where it is partly confined (Limberg et al., 2007; Verleger and Limberg, 2013). Groundwater flow is 

directed from the plateaus to the glacial valley, with velocities of 10 – 500 m/yr (Limberg et al., 2007; 
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Senatsverwaltung für Stadtentwicklung und Wohnen (SenStW), 2019a). Groundwater recharge is ~ 

140 mm/yr (SenStW, 2019b). Groundwater in Berlin is heavily impacted by abstractions for drinking 

water production and large construction projects (Limberg et al., 2007; Verleger and Limberg, 2013). 

Berlin’s land use is highly variable. Around 60 % of the city is covered by settlements and traffic 

(AFSBB, 2021b; Senatsverwaltung für Umwelt, Verkehr und Klimaschutz (SenUVK), 2019a; Figure 1.6). 

Excluding the surface waters that make up ~ 7 % of the city area (AFSBB, 2021b), ~ 36 % of Berlin’s 

surface area are sealed (SenStW, 2017). The degree of surface sealing is especially high in the city 

centre, where it can be > 60 % (SenStW, 2017; Figure 1.6).  

 

Figure 1.6: Sealed surfaces in the city centre in July 2021, with a) Pedestrian zone; b) Clogged storm drain 

causing ponding of water on a large street; c) Partly sealed street in a residential area. 

At the same time, ~ 30 % of the city area is covered by green spaces (Figure 1.7), e.g. forest (~ 18 %; 

Figure 1.7c), public parks (~ 12 %; Figure 1.11b) and agricultural areas (~ 4 %; SenUVK, 2019a). 

Dominant vegetation types in Berlin’s forests are pine (~ 65 %), oak (~ 14 %) and other broadleaf 

species like maple, ash or elm; most abundant street trees are lime (~ 35 %) and maple (~ 20 %; 

SenStU, 2016a). In recent years, Berlin’s vegetation, especially street trees, has been increasingly 

affected by drought and the UHI (SenStU, 2016a).  

 

Figure 1.7: a) Trees seaming a large street in the city centre in July 2021; b) Grassland covering a traffic island 

in the city centre in July 2021; c) Forest in eastern Berlin in June 2021. 
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Climatically, Berlin is located in an area of temperate continental climate (Gerstengarbe et al., 2003; 

Limberg et al., 2007; Lotze-Campen et al., 2009). Long-term mean annual air temperature is ~ 9 – 

10 °C (cf. Deutscher Wetterdienst (DWD), 2021a). With long-term mean annual precipitation of ~ 500 

– 600 mm/yr (cf. DWD, 2021a), Berlin is located in a rather dry area in Germany (Gerstengarbe et al., 

2003; Lahmer and Pfützner, 2003). Actual ET is ~ 60 % of precipitation (Limberg et al., 2007; SenStW, 

2019c). Especially in the city centre, surface sealing and high building density favour the UHI effect 

(SenStU, 2016a), which is reflected in higher air and groundwater temperatures (Limberg et al., 2007; 

SenStU, 2016b). The UHI is likely to amplify in the future, with climate warming projected to affect 

Berlin more than its more rural surroundings (Lotze-Campen et al., 2009). In recent years, changing 

precipitation patterns with prolonged drought periods followed by heavy rainfall events have been 

observed, along with an extension of the growing period (SenStU, 2016a). It is projected that Berlin 

and its surrounding areas will experience increases in sunshine duration and air temperatures and 

changes in precipitation patterns that will negatively impact the water budget by increasing 

evaporation and limiting discharge rates, infiltration and groundwater recharge (Gerstengarbe et al., 

2003; Lischeid, 2010; Lotze-Campen et al., 2009; Verleger and Limberg, 2013).  

Despite Berlin’s rather dry climate, especially the glacial valley and its side valleys are characterised 

by numerous lakes and groundwater-dependent ecosystems (Gerstengarbe et al., 2003; Limberg et 

al., 2007; Lischeid, 2010; Möller and Burgschweiger, 2008; SenStU, 2015). Berlin’s major streams are 

the Spree that crosses the city from east to west, with the Dahme as its major contributor, and the 

Havel with southward directed flow in the west (Figure 1.5b, Figure 1.8).  

 

Figure 1.8: a) River Spree in the city centre in May 2019; b) River Havel in the west in October 2018. 

Although both streams drain large catchments (> 10,000 km²; Jahn, 1998; Figure 1.9a), their flow 

rates are rather low, especially during dry summers, resulting from low topographic gradients, 

evaporative losses along alternating lake-stream-sequences in upstream areas, and anthropogenic 

abstractions, e.g. for mining (Jahn, 1998; Limberg et al., 2007; Lischeid, 2010; Möller and 

Burgschweiger, 2008).  
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Figure 1.9: a) Location of the Spree and Havel rivers and catchments in Germany, with white outline marking 

the location of Berlin, and b) the local streams and their sub-catchments in the Berlin area. Catchment sizes 

after SenSt (2004); SenStW, (2018a).  

Within the city area, flows of many streams are regulated by floodgates (Jahn, 1998). Besides the 

major streams, many smaller, local catchments with different characteristics and levels of 

urbanisation are distributed across Berlin, eventually flowing into the Spree and Havel rivers (Figure 

1.9b, Figure 1.10).  

 

Figure 1.10: Local streams in Berlin with a) Wetland-impacted Tegeler Fließ in the northwest in May 2019; 

b) Urbanised and effluent-impacted Panke in the city centre in May 2019; c) Strongly effluent-impacted Erpe 

in the east in July 2018. 

Berlin’s surface waters sustain many demands, including the provision of cooling waters for power 

plants, recreational and swimming opportunities, ecological and climatic function and ship transport 

ways (Jahn, 1998). Additionally, Berlin covers its water demand through a semi-closed water cycle. 

Most of the city’s drinking water supply originates from local resources (Limberg et al., 2007; Limberg 

and Thierbach, 1997; Möller and Burgschweiger, 2008; Zippel and Hannappel, 2008). Nine 

waterworks abstract water from the main aquifer, ~ 60 % thereof through bank filtration from 

Berlin’s surface waters (Limberg et al., 2007; Möller and Burgschweiger, 2008; Zippel and Hannappel, 

2008). At the same time, treated effluents from Berlin’s six municipal wastewater treatment plants 
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are released back into surface waters (SenStW, 2018a), i.e. into the rivers Erpe, Nordgraben, Panke, 

Teltowkanal, Spree and Havel (Berliner Wasserbetriebe (BWB), 2019a; cf. Figure 1.9b). These 

effluents can contribute substantial amounts to stream discharge under low flow conditions 

(Lischeid, 2010; Möller and Burgschweiger, 2008; Umweltbundesamt (UBA), 2018). During heavy 

storm events, rainwater can exceed the capacity of the combined sewers in the city centre, and every 

year ~ 2 – 8 Mio. m³ of untreated wastewater are discharged into surface waters through CSOs along 

the Spree and its side channels (Möller and Burgschweiger, 2008; SenStW, 2018a; Weyrauch et al., 

2010). Streams in areas with separate sewer systems can receive water from storm drains, e.g. the 

Teltowkanal (14 Mio. m³/yr), Wuhle and Panke (3 Mio. m³/yr, respectively; SenStW, 2018a). 

Especially the dependency of the water supply on bank filtration from surface waters raises the 

question of how Berlin’s water demand can be covered in the case of climate-change-induced 

reductions of stream discharge (Möller and Burgschweiger, 2008; SenUVK, 2020a). While major 

problems are not expected in the near future, there is a need to adapt water management strategies, 

especially to mitigate water quality problems that can arise during low flow periods with high 

residence times and elevated water temperatures (Lotze-Campen et al., 2009).  

1.5.2. Climate conditions during the study period and the Central European Drought 

This study was conducted during an exceptionally warm and dry study period. In Central Europe, 

spring and, to some extent, summer periods have become increasingly dry between 1951 and 2015 

(Hänsel et al., 2019) and globally, the years 2015 – 2020 were the warmest on record (World 

Meteorological Organization (WMO), 2021). However, the conditions encountered during the 2018 – 

2021 study period were yet unprecedented. In 2018, extensive periods of below-average 

precipitation and above-average temperatures resulted in negative climatic water balances across 

Central Europe, and several European countries experienced their warmest year on record (Buras et 

al., 2020; WMO, 2019). The 2018 drought negatively impacted both terrestrial and aquatic 

ecosystems, resulting in more frequent wildfire activity, increased plant water stress and tree 

mortality, agricultural losses, and low flows and elevated temperatures in many river systems 

(Bundesanstalt für Gewässerkunde (BfG), 2020; Buras et al., 2020; Schuldt et al., 2020; WMO, 2019; 

Figure 1.11). The situation exacerbated in the following years, with 2019 being the second 

consecutive year with extended dry periods and heatwaves with temperatures > 40 °C setting 

national records in several countries of Central and Western Europe (WMO, 2020). In 2020, dry 

conditions were less pronounced, but still persistent in spring and summer in Central and Northern 

Europe (WMO, 2021). With ecosystems in temperate areas of Central Europe not yet adapted to 

frequent drought conditions, it is unclear how carry-over effects will affect long-term ecosystem 

functioning (Buras et al., 2020; Schuldt et al., 2020).  
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Figure 1.11: a) Dried-up streambed of the river Wuhle in the northeast of Berlin in July 2019; b) Drought-

affected park east of the city centre in July 2018; c) Heavy rainfall flooding a street next to the river Panke in 

the city centre in September 2020 (© C. Marx). 

 

1.6 Measurements, Sampling and Analysis 

The following Sections provide an overview of the measurements, sampling techniques and analyses 

conducted in this work. Specific applications of these methods to the individual field sites and 

information on the subsequent data processing can be found in Chapters 2 – 5. 

1.6.1. Soil moisture dynamics 

To continuously monitor soil moisture dynamics in the field, the permanent installation of Time-

Domain-Reflectometry (TDR) sensors is a widely used, non-destructive method (Blume et al., 2010). 

In this work, soil moisture dynamics at the Steglitz Urban Ecohydrological Observatory (SUEO; 

Chapters 2 & 5) were monitored using CS650 Water Content Reflectometers (Campbell Scientific, 

Inc., Logan, UT, USA). These VWC measurements are based on the dielectric permittivity of the 

surrounding soil impacting electromagnetic wave propagation along two stainless steel rods placed 

3.2 cm apart, causing decreases in propagation velocity with increasing water content (Campbell 

Scientific, Inc., 2018). Following this principle, VWC can be calculated using the Topp equation  

VWC = − 5.3 ∙ 10−2 + 2.92 ∙ 10−2 Ka −  5.5 ∙ 10−4 Ka
2 + 4.3 ∙ 10−6 Ka

3  (Eq. 11), 

with Ka = bulk dielectric permittivity of the soil (Campbell Scientific, Inc., 2018; Topp et al., 1980).  

For the installation of these sensors under urban grassland, shrub and trees (cf. Chapter 2), a ~ 1 x 1 x 

1 m soil pit was dug (Figure 1.12). Upon installation, soil cover was ~ 20 cm grass and moss at the 

grassland site and ~ 2 – 10 cm of leaf litter and ivy at the shrub and tree sites. At all sites, the shallow 

~ 20 cm of soil were a humus layer with primarily sandy consistency, followed by a ~ 20 – 30 cm thick 

layer with intercalations of sandy and loamy materials, and a deeper, more fine-grained layer at ~ 50 

– 100 cm depth. At the grassland, intercalations of anthropogenic material (brick, coal) were present.  
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Figure 1.12: Soil moisture sensors installed at the SUEO under urban a) grassland; b) shrub; c) trees. 

The installation of sensors followed the standard procedure described in Campbell Scientific, Inc. 

(2018). Two parallel, horizontal holes were constructed using a guide tool to insert the sensors. To 

account for soil heterogeneity, duplicate sensors were installed at each depth, placed ~ 20 cm apart 

in horizontal direction and slightly shifted in vertical direction to minimize sensor interference. They 

were connected to CR300 data loggers in ENC8/10 weather-resistant enclosures (Campbell Scientific, 

Inc., Logan, UT, USA), subsequently collecting data in 15-minute-intervals. Precision of VWC 

measurements using this setup is < 0.05 % and accuracy is ± 3 % (Campbell Scientific, Inc., 2018). 

After the installation, the pits were carefully re-filled, maintaining the initial soil layering. 

1.6.2 Sap flux dynamics 

In-situ measurements of urban transpiration have important applications for closing the urban water 

balance and management of urban landscapes (Pataki et al., 2011b). A common quantitative method 

to monitor sap flux velocity is the use of radial, thermal sensor sets with an upper, electronically 

heated probe and a lower, non-heated reference probe, which are inserted into the sapwood area of 

trees (Granier, 1987, 1985; Figure 1.13a). Thermocouples in the upper and lower needle monitor the 

temperature differences between heated and reference probe as  

dT (°C) = Thermocouple differential voltage (mV) ∙ 25 (Eq. 12) 

in hourly resolution with CR 1000 data loggers (Dynamax Inc, 2007). As the sap flux density influences 

the temperature difference between the two probes, it can be calculated using a calibration 

coefficient, described by  

K = 
∆TM − ∆T

∆T
 (Eq. 13), 

with ΔT = temperature differences between the two probes and ΔTM = ΔT at zero sap flow (Dynamax 

Inc, 2007; Granier, 1987, 1985). Sap flux velocity (u) can then be calculated as 

u (cm s−1) = 0.0119 ∙ K 1.231 (Eq. 14; Dynamax Inc, 2007; Granier, 1987).  
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At the SUEO (Chapters 2 & 5), sap flux dynamics in urban trees were determined using a FLGS-TDP 

XM1000 sap velocity logger system (Dynamax Inc, Houston, TX, USA) with Granier-type Thermal 

Dissipation Probes (TDP; Figure 1.13a). Sensor installation followed the standard procedure 

described in Dynamax Inc (2007). Circumference at breast height (1.5 m) was measured for each tree 

using a tape-measure to determine the tree diameters. Then, patches of the outer, corky bark were 

removed in 1.5 m height where the sensors were to be installed. For each sensor set, drill heads of 

0.15 – 0.16 cm diameter were disinfected with acetone and used to drill two 1 – 5 cm deep holes 

(depending on sensor length, cf. Chapter 2), placed 0.4 cm apart in a straight vertical line. The 

boreholes were flushed with acetone before inserting the sensors. To prevent water intrusion, the 

sensors were sealed using modelling clay (Figure 1.13b). Then, sensors and cables were encased in a 

sponge, covered in reflective bubble wrap for thermal isolation and taped shut at the top to prevent 

water leakage (Figure 1.13c). To account for differences in sun exposure, sensor sets were installed in 

each cardinal direction for large trees (> 50 cm diameter) or in northern and southern direction for 

smaller trees (< 20 cm diameter; Figure 1.13b). 

 

Figure 1.13: a) Conceptual structure of the TDS probes installed at the SUEO (Dynamax Inc, 2007; modified); 

b) Two sensor sets in a young maple tree; c) Probes enclosed in reflective bubble wrap in a large oak tree. 

While transpiration rates can be determined by multiplying u with the sap wood area (Granier, 1987), 

the limited possibility of taking drill cores at the public research garden where sensors were installed 

for this work prevented this. Instead u was used as a proxy. 

1.6.3 Stable isotope sampling and analysis (liquid samples) 

In this work, liquid water samples were taken from precipitation, surface water and groundwater to 

determine their stable isotopic composition. 

Sampling precipitation for isotope analysis requires a setup that minimizes the possibility of isotopic 

fractionation through re-evaporation of sampled rainfall, especially in small samples (International 

Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), 2014; Michelsen et al., 2018). In this work, precipitation sampling 

followed the recommendations described in IAEA (2014). Sampling locations were selected allowing 
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for maximum possible distance to surrounding buildings and trees. Where daily sampling was 

possible, a deposition sampler was used. The sampler consisted of a HDPE bottle of 2 L volume 

attached to a 2 L narrow neck bottle with 100 cm² opening functioning as a funnel (Umwelt-Geräte 

Technik (UGT) GmbH, Müncheberg, Germany). The sampler was mounted on a pipe in ~ 1.4 m 

height, with the sampling bottle subsided into the tube (Figure 1.14a). Samples were extracted from 

the sampler on a daily basis using a 10 mL syringe (BD EmeraldTM). Where daily sampling was not 

possible, a 3700 Portable Full-size Sampler (Teledyne ISCO, Lincoln, NE, USA) was used. The sampler 

was equipped with 24 polypropylene bottles with 1 L volume (Figure 1.14b), each equipped with a 

1.5 cm thick layer of paraffin oil to prevent evaporation. The sampler’s tube was attached to a funnel 

and mounted on a pole in ~ 1 m height (Figure 1.14c). The sampler was programmed for daily 

sampling and bottles containing samples were exchanged on a bi-weekly basis. In the laboratory, 

samples were extracted from the bottles by decanting the sample into a glass beaker, waiting for the 

phases to settle and extracting the water sample with a 10 mL syringe (BD EmeraldTM) and Sterican® 

needle (Braun AG, Melsungen, Germany).  

 

Figure 1.14: a) Deposition precipitation sampler (daily sampling); b) & c) Autosampler equipped with 24 

bottles for daily precipitation sampling with bi-weekly bottle exchange. 

To obtain representative surface water samples, they were taken directly from the midpoint smaller 

streams with good access. In larger streams, particularly in more urbanised areas, direct access was 

usually not given. Here, samples were taken by lowering a polyethylene bucket attached to a rope 

into the water from the midpoint of bridges (Figure 1.15a). 

Groundwater samples were taken from observation wells maintained by the BWB, Berlin’s public 

water supplier, and SenUVK, the Chancellery of Berlin. The wells were opened, data loggers were 

removed, and the initial water level was measured using an electric contact gauge. Then, water was 

pumped from the wells with a Geo-Duplos Plus submersible pump (Comet-Pumpen Systemtechnik 

GmbH & Co. KG, Pfaffschwende, Germany; for wells with water table depth < 7 m) or a MP1 

submersible pump (Grundfos Holding A/S, Bjerringbro, Denmark; for wells with water table depth > 7 

m; Figure 1.15b). The pumped water was channelled through a polyethylene bucket where the water 
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quality parameters were monitored using a WTW Multi 3630 IDS Set (cf. Section 1.6.5) as an 

indication for the representativeness of the pumped water for the perched aquifer, rather than the 

water standing in the well (Coldewey and Göbel, 2015; DWA, 2011). Once the hydrochemical 

parameters had stabilized, samples were taken. 

 

Figure 1.15: a) Surface water sampling at the river Panke in the city centre using the bucket method in May 

2019; b) Groundwater sampling setup in the southeast of Berlin in July 2019; c) Liquid isotope analysis with 

the Picarro L2130-i setup. 

All liquid precipitation, surface water and groundwater samples were filtered with a 0.2 μm cellulose 

acetate (CA) filter into 1.5 mL glass vials (Lab Logistics Group GmbH, Meckenheim, Germany) and 

stored in the refrigerator until analysis. Samples were analysed by cavity ring-down spectroscopy 

(CRDS) with a L2130-i Isotopic Water Analyser with A0325 Autosampler and A0211 Vaporizer 

(Picarro, Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA; Figure 1.15c). In this method, a single-frequency laser diode emits 

a continuous traveling light wave into a three-mirror cavity. When the laser is turned off after a 

reaching a threshold values after a few fractions of a second, the declining light intensity (“ring-

down”) in the cavity is detected by a photodetector. As vaporised water molecules from the samples 

are introduced into the cavity, the subsequent absorption of light by these molecules accelerates the 

ring-down time in the cavity and can be utilized to determine the abundances of stable isotopes in 

the sample by quantifying the respective spectral features of the vaporised water molecules (Picarro 

Inc., 2021a, 2021b, 2021c).  

Results were expressed in δ-notation relative to VSMOW (cf. Section 1.2). In each run of the analyser, 

~ 30 samples were measured. Additionally, three lab standards, referenced against IAEA Standards, 

were measured in the beginning of each run for linear correction of the results, with an additional 

standard for potential drift correction measured six times throughout the sampling tray. For each 

sample and standard, six injections were measured. Additional, in-house standards for plateau 

detection were values ~ 17,000 – 23,000 ppm and SD < 400 ppm for injected H2O. For post-

processing of the analysed data, the first three injections were discarded to exclude memory effects 

from the previously measured sample and an arithmetic mean was formed from the remaining three 
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injections, given that they fulfil the quality criteria. Data was further post-processed with the 

ChemCorrectTM Software to detect organic contamination (Picarro Inc., 2021c). 

1.6.4 Stable isotope sampling and analysis (soil water) 

To determine the isotopic composition of bulk soil water and its changes with depth, a common field-

based method is the analysis of soil samples in closed systems where the pore water reaches an 

equilibrium with the enclosed vapour phase (dry air) at 100 % humidity, whose isotopic composition 

can then be directly measured through laser spectroscopy (direct equilibrium method; Wassenaar et 

al., 2008).  

In this work, sampling of soil water was primarily conducted at the SUEO. In each sampling campaign, 

three representative, spatially-distributed sampling locations were selected under different 

vegetation types. Procedures of sampling and analysis generally followed the routine described by 

Wassenaar et al. (2008). Soil cover was carefully removed with a knife. Then, duplicate soil cores 

were taken using a soil auger (UGT GmbH, Muencheberg, Germany; Figure 1.16a,b) to ensure 

sufficient sample sizes. Samples from selected depths were jointly filled into inert, reflective Ziploc 

bags (Weber Packaging, Gueglingen, Germany; Figure 1.16b) and immediately sealed, avoiding air 

inclusions, to limit the impact of evaporative water loss during sampling (cf. Gralher et al., 2018). The 

bags were stored in a thermally isolated box shielded from sunlight until transport to the laboratory. 

 

Figure 1.16: a) Taking duplicate samples at each location using a soil auger; b) Soil sample before filling it into 

the reflective sampling bag; c) Laboratory analysis with the direct equilibrium method. 

In the laboratory, six additional bags were filled 10 mL of three liquid lab standards, each with one 

duplicate. Both samples and standard bags were inflated with dry air, welded with a Yatong PFS-200 

impulse sealer, equipped with two silicon septa and stored for ~ 48 hours for the soil water to 

equilibrate with the enclosed air. Afterwards, the isotopic composition of the vapour phase was 

measured using a L2130-i Isotopic Water Analyser with A0217 Continuous Water Sampler (Picarro, 

Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA). This setup allows for continuous, high-resolution, real-time measurement 

of the isotopic composition through a membrane enabling diffusive sampling (Picarro, Inc., 2021c). A 
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needle was connected to the inlet tube and inserted into the vapour phase of the bags through a 

silicon septum (Figure 1.16c). During the measurements, bags were placed in a Styrofoam box (Figure 

1.16c) and air temperature was monitored using a Voltcraft DET1R Probe thermometer (Conrad 

Electronic AG, Wollerau, Switzerland). Measurements were taken manually once a stable plateau 

with SD H2O < 100 ppm, SD δ18O < 0.35 ‰ and SD δD < 0.55 ‰ had formed continuously for two 

minutes. To convert the isotope values of the vapour phase to liquid isotopic composition, measured 

values were converted through linear regression based on the known isotopic composition of the 

liquid lab standards. To account for gas matrix shifts resulting from biogenic CO2 formed in the sealed 

bags during storage that potentially causes spectral interference, selected bags were re-measured at 

equivalent temperatures after 2 – 4 weeks to obtain the analyser-specific sensitivity factor for data 

correction (Gralher et al., 2018). To limit the possibility of exaggerated fractionation effects in very 

dry or small samples, all sampling bags were weighted before the analysis and after being oven-dried 

at 105°C for ~ 24 hours to exclude samples with a gravimetric water content (GWC) < 3 g from 

further analysis (Hendry et al., 2015).  

1.6.5 Water quality measurements and hydrochemical sampling 

Water quality and hydrochemical data can be useful to complement hydrometric and isotopic data 

and provide insights into spatio-temporal patterns of sources, processes and anthropogenic impacts 

in the water (Coldewey and Göbel, 2015). 

In this work, water quality parameters in surface- and groundwater were monitored on-site using a 

WTW Multi 3630 IDS Set (Xylem Analytics Germany Sales GmbH & Co. KG, Weilheim, Germany) with 

a SenTix940 gel electrode to measure pH (accuracy ± 0.004), FDO925 optical dissolved oxygen sensor 

to measure DO (accuracy ± 1.5 %) and a TetraCon925 digital conductivity cell to measure EC 

(accuracy , ± 0.5 %). The pH probe was stored in 3 M KCl solution and calibrated using buffer 

solutions of pH 4.01 and 7.00 before each sampling campaign. The oxygen electrode was calibrated 

in water-saturated air. All probes were flushed with deionised water before and after each use. For 

field campaigns requiring multiple water quality probes, the devices were cross-checked to ensure 

conformity of measurements. In the field, measurements were taken either directly from the stream 

or in the bucket after the samples were taken. 

Samples for hydrochemical analysis were filtered using 0.2 μm CA filters (Lab Logistics Group GmbH, 

Meckenheim, Germany). For analysing dissolved Cl– and SO4
2–, samples were taken into 2 mL 

polypropylene Safe-Lock Tubes (Eppendorf AG, Hamburg, Germany). Depending on their EC, samples 

were diluted by a factor of 5 – 20. The samples were analysed by ion chromatography (IC) using a 930 

Compact IC Flex with 858 Professional Sample Processor and Metrosep A Supp 17-100/4.0 anion 

separation column (Metrohm AG, Herisau, Switzerland; Figure 1.17a). Peaks of ions passing through 
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the column were detected by a conductivity detector after adding a Na2CO3/NaHCO3 eluent and a 

sequential suppressor to reduce background conductivity (Metrohm AG, 2017). Five standards were 

measured in the beginning of each run of the sampler for calibration. An additional standard was 

measured every ~ 10 samples for potential drift correction.  

Samples for other dissolved ions (Al, B, Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na, P, S and Si) were taken into 15 ml 

Cellstar polypropylene tubes (Greiner Bio-One GmbH, Kremsmünster, Austria) and acidified with 

150 μl of 2 M HCl to lower the pH to ~ 2. They were analysed by inductively-coupled-optical emission 

spectroscopy (ICP-OES) using a Thermo Scientific iCAP 6300 (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, 

MA, USA; Figure 1.17b) with ASX‑560 Autosampler (Teledyne CETAC Technologies, Omaha, NE, USA). 

Analytical wavelengths were selected depending on matrix composition. Two standards were 

measured in the beginning of each run, with an additional standard for potential drift correction 

measured every ~ 10 samples. 

As a proxy for the HCO3 concentration at circumneutral pH, samples for dissolved inorganic carbon 

(DIC) were taken into 15 mL glass vials. They were analysed by non-dispersive infrared detection 

(NDIR) method with a Total Organic Carbon (TOC)-L Analyser with ASI-L Auto Sampler (Shimadzu 

Corporation, 2019; Figure 1.17c), using nitrogen as a carrier gas (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan). 1 M HCl 

was added to each sample. Five HCO3-based standards were measured in the beginning of each 

analyser run for linear regression. An additional standard was measured every twelve samples for 

potential drift correction. 

 

Figure 1.17: a) IC setup; b) ICP-OES setup; c) DIC setup. 
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Abstract 

In cities around the world, urban green spaces provide a range of benefits and ecosystem services. 

However, recent years have shown how prolonged warm and dry periods can affect urban water 

resources and lead to water stress in vegetation in urban green spaces, even in temperate regions. 

Consequently, quantitative knowledge about ecohydrological partitioning in different types of urban 

green space is crucial for balancing sustainable water needs in cities during future challenges of 

increasing urbanisation and climate warming. Using isotopic tracers in precipitation and soil water, 

along with conventional hydrometric measurements in a plot-scale study in Berlin, Germany, we 

investigated water partitioning under different generic types of urban vegetation (grassland, shrub 

and trees). This allowed for the assessment of urban vegetation effects on evapotranspiration, 

subsurface flow paths and storage during a prolonged drought period with episodic rainfall. Despite 

higher soil evaporation losses under urban grassland, higher interception and transpiration likely 

contributed to slower turnover of soil water and older groundwater recharge under urban trees. 

Shrub vegetation seemed to be most resilient to prolonged drought periods, with lower 

evapotranspiration losses. Our results contribute to a better understanding of ecohydrological 

partitioning under mixed urban vegetation communities and an evidence base for better adaptive 

management of urban water and irrigation strategies to sustainably meet the water demands of 

urban green spaces in the future. 

2.1 Introduction 

In many cities, hydrology and ecosystem services underpinning sustainable living are closely 

interlinked (Pataki et al., 2011a). Particularly urban green spaces in cities can provide a range of 

potential benefits (Nouri et al., 2013, 2019). Urban green infrastructure like green roofs or retention 

systems can enhance urban groundwater recharge and the infiltration of floodwaters (Fletcher et al., 

2013; McGrane, 2016). In addition, more extensive natural urban green spaces like urban parks can 

increase biodiversity and habitat connectivity and provide numerous socio-economic benefits 

(McGrane, 2016; Nouri et al., 2013). In terms of ecohydrological partitioning, vegetation cover 

primarily affects urban evapotranspiration (ET; e.g. Fletcher et al., 2013; Pataki et al., 2011b; Peters 

et al., 2011) and can provide a cooling effect, mitigating urban heat islands (UHIs; e.g. Gunawardena 

et al., 2017). Especially in (semi-)arid areas where the preservation of urban green spaces requires 

irrigation, many cities are already facing water shortages, and meeting the water demands of this 
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diversity of urban green spaces can be challenging (Miller et al., 2020; Nouri et al., 2019, 2013). In 

more temperate regions, the maintenance of urban green spaces has so far not required such 

extensive irrigation. However, an increasing number of exceptionally warm and dry summers in 

recent years has strongly impacted less drought-adapted ecosystems in central and northern Europe 

(Buras et al., 2020), and, consequently, the need for irrigation of urban green spaces may increase in 

temperate regions in the future. Therefore, understanding how urban vegetation uses and partitions 

water is crucial for implementing and adapting future urban water management and irrigation 

strategies to these conditions. 

Studying water cycling in urban areas is often challenging. The urban water cycle is highly complex 

and comprises natural and engineered system components that alter the partitioning and routing of 

precipitation (Gessner et al., 2014; McGrane, 2016). The spatial distribution of contrasting urban land 

cover with surfaces of different permeabilities forms a highly heterogeneous mosaic that impacts 

infiltration and subsurface flow paths (Fletcher et al., 2013; Pataki et al., 2011a; Schirmer et al., 

2013). Urban soils are often compacted and disturbed by the preferential routing of subsurface 

infrastructure (pipes, cables, etc.) and contain construction-based fill materials and rubble (Endreny, 

2005). Additionally, vegetation types of different heights, microclimates and water requirements are 

often heterogeneously distributed across these complex, anthropogenically altered landscapes 

(Nouri et al., 2013). Consequently, the ecohydrological function of urban green spaces likely differs 

from more natural vegetation (McGrane, 2016; Pataki et al., 2011b), and process understanding from 

rural areas may not be transferable (Vico et al., 2014). For example, urban forests are often a mix of 

native and non-native species (Pataki et al., 2011b) and regularly have to adapt to harsh 

environments with limited water availability where surface sealing is extensive (Bijoor et al., 2011; 

Vico et al., 2014) and a modified radiation and thermal regime from shading by tall buildings (Asawa 

et al., 2017). Impervious cover, artificial irrigation and the UHI can extend the length of the growing 

season (Zipper et al., 2016) and increase urban plant water requirements, thereby posing a risk for 

dry-season water stress (Zipper et al., 2017). 

Though recent studies have contributed to an improved understanding of urban ecohydrology, there 

are still considerable knowledge gaps. Especially quantifying more natural processes contributing to 

urban water partitioning remains challenging (Pataki et al., 2011a). This includes the need for better 

quantification of ET from contrasting urban vegetation communities (Nouri et al., 2013; Pataki et al., 

2011a, 2011b) and a better understanding of urbanisation impacts on spatio-temporal variations in 

infiltration, subsurface flow paths and groundwater recharge (McGrane, 2016; Pataki et al., 2011a; 

Schirmer et al., 2013). Quantifying these impacts to sustainably manage urban vegetation types and 

their distribution and placement in the surrounding environment will be crucial for adapting urban 
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water management to meet the water demand of green spaces during projected climate warming 

and changing precipitation patterns (Nouri et al., 2013, 2016; Pataki et al., 2011b; Vico et al., 2014; 

Zipper et al., 2017). 

A useful tool to disentangle water fluxes and constrain flow paths in complex landscapes is the 

application of isotopic tracers. Stable isotopes in water behave conservatively and can provide 

valuable insights into water cycling at various spatio-temporal scales (e.g. Clark and Fritz, 1997; 

Kendall and McDonnell, 1998). In recent years, they have increasingly been applied to understand 

water partitioning at the soil-plant-atmosphere interface (Sprenger et al., 2016, 2019b), particularly 

the effects of seasonality and different soil and vegetation types (e.g. Geris et al., 2015; Oerter and 

Bowen, 2019; Sprenger et al., 2017a). In drought-sensitive rural areas near Berlin in northern 

Germany, field-based isotope and hydroclimatic measurements (Kleine et al., 2020) and integration 

of tracer data into process-based models (Douinot et al., 2019; Smith et al., 2020) revealed higher ET 

losses and lower groundwater recharge under forest than grassland cover. However, comparable 

studies are scarce in urban areas, where the application of isotope tracers remains a major research 

frontier (Ehleringer et al., 2016). One of the first studies using isotopes in urban green spaces 

suggested groundwater and irrigation as water sources for trees in Los Angeles (Bijoor et al., 2011). 

Others found that trees in the Salt Lake Valley utilized irrigation water during the growing season, 

though contributions of preceding winter precipitation could always be detected (Gómez‐Navarro et 

al., 2019). Oerter and Bowen (2017) used in situ isotope measurements in irrigated urban soils in 

Utah and observed partitioning of soil water into mobile and immobile “pools”. While these studies 

demonstrate the potential of isotope tracers in urban applications, there remains a need to address 

research gaps in understanding water partitioning, not only by irrigated urban trees, but also under 

the complex mosaic of more natural vegetation types distributed across urban landscapes. 

To address this, we undertook a study in Berlin, Germany, a city characterised by a high cover of 

urban green and blue spaces, with ~ 20 % of forest/public green space and 7 % surface waters 

(SenUVK, 2019a). Berlin’s water demand is met by local resources (Limberg et al., 2007; Möller and 

Burgschweiger, 2008), and climate projections indicate warmer and drier conditions within the next 

century, accompanied by an increasing UHI (Langendijk et al., 2019). Therefore, improved knowledge 

of urban water partitioning is essential to optimize future benefits from the city’s water resources 

and adapt to more integrated land and water management strategies. Our work focused on plot-

scale research at an ecohydrological observatory in Berlin-Steglitz, which provides examples of non-

irrigated main functional urban vegetation types (grassland, shrub and trees) and an opportunity to 

assess how they affect ecohydrological partitioning. Our specific objectives are to monitor these 

different urban soil-vegetation units by (i) quantitatively assessing ecohydrological partitioning 
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through hydrometric and hydro-climatic measurements, (ii) determining the isotopic composition of 

precipitation and soil water to trace ecohydrological partitioning effects, (iii) inferring water ages and 

travel times of water in the unsaturated zone and (iv) discussing wider implications for the upscaling 

of these findings. 

2.2 Study site 

Germany’s capital Berlin covers 891 km2, with a population of 3.7 million (AFSBB, 2021a, 2021b; 

Figure 2.1). Located within the Northern European Plain, Berlin’s flat topography was formed during 

the Pleistocene glaciation and primarily consists of Quaternary deposits of unconsolidated sediments 

(LBGR, 2010). The NE-SW-trending sand and gravel deposits of the Berlin-Warsaw glacial spillway are 

surrounded by the elevated plateaus of Barnim and Teltow in the north and south, covered by 

subglacial till (Limberg and Thierbach, 1997; Limberg et al., 2007).  

 

Figure 2.1: Location of Berlin within Germany (left); location of the district of Steglitz-Zehlendorf and the 

SUEO (red) with Berlin’s surface waters in blue (middle); and the SUEO (right) with vegetation plots and 

installations of soil moisture and sap flow measurements, precipitation sampler and eddy flux tower. 

Groundwater flow in Berlin’s ~ 150 m thick freshwater aquifer of Tertiary – Holocene age (Limberg 

and Thierbach, 1997) is directed from the plateaus towards the rivers Spree and Havel in the glacial 

valley (velocities ~ 10 – 500 m/yr; Limberg et al., 2007). Berlin meets its water demand through a 

semi-closed water cycle, whereby groundwater is abstracted from local storage and bank filtration, 

while treated sewage water is discharged back into the surface waters (Limberg et al., 2007; Limberg 

and Thierbach, 1997; Möller and Burgschweiger, 2008). 

Recharge is low due to high area-weighted ET of 367 mm/yr (60 % of precipitation), plus 152 mm/yr 

evaporation from surface waters (SenStW, 2019c). Long-term mean annual rainfall (1981 – 2010) 

from weather stations of the German Weather Service (DWD) is 525 – 602 mm and long-term mean 

annual air temperature 9.3 – 10.2 °C (DWD, 2021a). Berlin’s land use includes 34 % sealed urban 

surfaces (SenStW, 2017) but also extensive urban green spaces, including forests (18.1 %), public 
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parks (12.2 %) and agricultural areas (4.2 %; SenUVK, 2019a). Berlin has a high coverage of surface 

water bodies (Gerstengarbe et al., 2003), accounting for ~ 7 % of the city area (SenUVK, 2019a). 

The Steglitz Urban Ecohydrological Observatory (SUEO) is located on the Teltow plateau, in the SW of 

the city (Figure 2.1).The surrounding district is covered by residential areas and roads (55 %), forest 

(24 %), water bodies (11 %) and public green space (9 %; SenUVK, 2019b). The SUEO itself comprises 

a ~ 8000 m2 large research garden. The elevation is ~ 45 m a.s.l. (SenSt, 2010b), and groundwater 

levels are 10 – 15 m below surface (m b.s.; SenSt, 2010a). Buildings and some older trees were 

established > 100 years ago, though the current garden dates to the 1950s when the Technical 

University (TU) Berlin started using the site (Bornkamm and Köhler, 1987). Recently, further 

adjustments to the land cover have been made through management of the research garden and 

installation of a 40 m eddy flux tower as part of the Urban Climate Observatory (UCO) of the TU Chair 

of Climatology for long-term observations of atmospheric processes in cities (Figure 2.1). The 

premises are now covered by buildings (~ 17 %); different types of non-irrigated urban green spaces, 

including grassland (~ 16 %), shrub (~ 7 %) and trees (~ 39 %); and semi-permeable or sealed 

pathways and parking spaces (~ 16 %). Soils can be characterised as medium silty and loamy sands 

(SenStW, 2018b). They reflect anthropogenic impacts, as the naturally occurring sub-glacial till is 

covered by 50 – 180 cm of debris, sandy materials and a humus layer from long-term intensive 

cultivation and gardening (Bornkamm and Köhler, 1987). 

2.3 Methods and data 

Monitoring was carried out from March 2019 to March 2020, with particular focus on the growing 

season (April to October). Climate data were available from Berlin-Dahlem, ~ 1,500 m west of the site 

(precipitation (P), air temperature (Tair), relative humidity (RH), vapour pressure; DWD, 2021b) and 

the TU UCO eddy flux tower (radiation fluxes, wind speed, ET estimates; Figure 2.1). Groundwater-

level data were available from the Berlin Senate (SenUVK, 2020b). Three generic urban vegetation 

types (grassland, shrub and trees) were selected as representative urban soil-vegetation plots (Figure 

2.1). Each plot was characterised by species typically found in more natural urban green spaces (e.g. 

parks; Table 2.1). 

The plots received no irrigation water throughout the study period. For soil moisture monitoring, 

CS650 reflectometers (Campbell Scientific, Inc.; accuracy ± 3 % for volumetric water content, VWC) 

were installed at 10 – 15 cm (VWC12.5), 40 – 50 cm (VWC45) and 90 – 100 cm (VWC95) in 

representative locations within each plot (Figure 2.1), with duplicate sensors at each depth. Sensors 

were connected to CR300data loggers in ENC8/10 enclosures (Campbell Scientific, Inc., Logan, USA).  
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Table 2.1: Main plant species covering the three sampling plots and their approximate heights and estimated 

mean leaf area index (LAI) ranges over the study period in the different vegetation plots. 

Site Vegetation cover Vegetation height Estimated LAI 

Grassland 
Arrhenatherum elatius 

< 0.5 m 2 – 3 
Moss 

Shrub 

Leaf litter 

Clematis, Hedera helix 
< 0.5 m 

2 – 4 
Rubus armeniacus 0.5 to 1 m 

Young trees (Acer platanoides, Acer pseudoplatanus) 2 to 3 m 

Trees 

Leaf litter 

Hedera helix, Allium ursinum 
< 0.5 m 

3 – 5 

Various tree species of more than 100 years of age 

(including oak, birch, plane, maple, elm, pine, chestnut, 

ash, lime tree, larch) 

10 to > 20 m 

Some shrub and smaller trees (Prunus padus, Sambucus 

nigra, Euonymus europaeus, Symphoricarpos, Ligustrum 

vulgare, Anemone nemorosa, Mahonia) 

0.5 to 1.5 m 

For sap flow, a FLGS-TDP XM1000sap velocity logger system (Dynamax Inc, Houston, USA) measuring 

temperature differences between heated sensors (Granier, 1987) was installed at 1.5 m height within 

six representative urban trees (Figure 2.1, Table 2.2). Dependent on tree height and age, two or four 

sets of sensors were installed in each cardinal direction, with more in older, larger trees.  

Table 2.2: Characteristics of trees and sensors of the sap flow installation. 

Tree species Diameter at breast height (cm) Number of sensors Sensor type 

Maple (Acer platanoides, Acer 

pseudoplatanus) 

8.9 2 TDP10 

10.5 2 TDP30 

14.0 2 TDP30 

Elm (Ulmus glabra) 18.5 2 TDP30 

Plane (Platanus x hybrida) 111.4 4 TDP30 

Oak (Quercus robur) 67.8 4 TFP50 

P was sampled daily for isotope analysis using a 3700 sampler (Teledyne Isco, Lincoln, USA). To 

prevent evaporation, 1.5 cm of paraffin oil was added to each bottle, and occasional samples of 

< 1.5 mm were rejected in case of exaggerated fractionation effects. For soil water isotope sampling, 

eight monthly campaigns were conducted from April – November 2019. In each campaign, samples 

were taken under grassland, shrubs and trees (Figure 2.1). To cover potential heterogeneities at the 

site, three spatially distributed points were sampled respectively under each vegetation type. 

Duplicate soil cores were taken at 0 – 10, 10 – 20, 40 – 50 and 80 – 90 cm depth at each location 

using a soil auger. Samples of ~ 250 cm3 volume were filled into bags (WEBAbag, SilverRange, Weber 

Packaging, Germany), immediately sealed, avoiding air inclusions, and stored in a thermally isolated 

box. Groundwater was sampled seasonally for isotope analysis from October 2018 to July 2019 
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across the whole city (Kuhlemann et al., 2020a), including an observation well ~ 2.5 km NE of the site, 

which was used in comparison to the SUEO samples for context. 

Filtered P, groundwater and surface water samples were analysed by cavity ring-down spectroscopy 

with an L2130-i isotopic water analyser (Picarro, Inc., USA). Four lab standards were used for linear 

correction and standards of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) for calibration. Results 

were expressed in δ notation with Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW). Mean analytical 

precision was 0.05 ‰ standard deviation (SD) for δ18O and 0.16 ‰ SD for δD. 

Soil samples were analysed using the direct equilibrium method (Wassenaar et al., 2008). First, 

additional bags were filled with 10 mL of three liquid lab standards (with duplicates). Second, all bags 

were inflated with dry air, welded, equipped with a silicon septum and stored for ~ 48 h to 

equilibrate. Third, the vapour phase was analysed using the Picarro L2130-i by inserting a needle 

attached to a tube into the bags through the silicon. Standards were measured at the beginning, 

middle and end of each run. Criteria for plateau detection during analysis were SD H2O < 100 ppm, 

SD δ18O < 0.35 ‰ and SD δD < 0.55 ‰. Analytical precision was mean SD of 0.14 ‰ and 0.34 ‰ for 

δ18O and δD, respectively. Selected bags were remeasured after 2 – 4 weeks for gas matrix correction 

(Gralher et al., 2018). Samples were subsequently oven-dried at 105 °C for 24 h and weighted to 

determine their gravimetric water content. Samples with < 3 g of water were excluded from analysis 

(Hendry et al., 2015). 

For sap flow, individual sensor values for each tree were averaged, converted to sap flux velocity (u) 

in millimetres per hour (mm/h) (Granier, 1987) and summed up to daily totals. Potential 

evapotranspiration (PET) was estimated using the FAO Penman-Monteith method (Allen et al., 1998). 

For a more generalised view on the dynamics during the growing season, both u and PET were then 

normalized (to unorm and PETnorm, respectively) by subtracting the mean over the study period from 

the individual daily values and dividing by SD. 

At each site, VWC of duplicate sensors was averaged hourly. For the growing period, a mass balance 

approach was applied for a first approximation of ET. As the site topography was flat and the study 

period dry and consistent with the soil moisture data, we assumed no percolation below 50 cm and 

negligible lateral flow. At each site, daily storage change was calculated as ΔS = VWC12.5 · h12.5 + VWC45 

· h45 with h as depth of the soil layer. Daily ET was then estimated as ETcalc (mm) = ΔS − P. Occasional 

small negative daily ETcalc values resulting from P inputs that did not infiltrate to sensors were 

assumed to be zero. Daily ETcalc was then aggregated to weekly sums. The procedure was repeated 

for ET from the eddy flux tower at 30 m height. For comparison of accumulated ET, monthly ETcalc at 

the individual sites was summed over the growing period, and a weighted mean was calculated 
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considering the fractional distribution of vegetation types at the site. Weekly means were computed 

for environmental variables (VWC12.5; vapour pressure deficit (VPDair) calculated from Tair and RH; and 

net radiation (Rn) calculated from short- and longwave fluxes in 2 m height) to explore linear 

correlation with weekly ETcalc and unorm. From daily P isotopes, a local meteoric water line (LMWL) 

was calculated by amount-weighted least square regression (Hughes and Crawford, 2012). For all 

isotope samples, deuterium (d-) excess was calculated as d-exc = δD – 8 δ18O (Dansgaard, 1964). To 

compare soil isotope data with depth, geometric means were calculated from plot and depth 

replicates. Mean values for soil profiles at the individual sites and sampling campaigns were 

compared to mean ETcalc, Tair, VPDair, Rn and P isotopes in the month before or weeks between each 

sampling campaign through linear regression. A mean value of seasonally sampled groundwater 

(Kuhlemann et al., 2020a) was calculated to compare to P and soil water isotopes. 

To obtain a first approximation of soil water ages at different sites and depths, stable isotopes of P 

and soil water were used to calculate fractions of young water (Fyw) by sine-wave fitting of seasonal 

cycles (von Freyberg et al., 2018). Strongly fractionated samples from the upper two soil layers were 

identified by comparing to incoming P and excluded from analysis if the soil isotopic values were 

above the maximum P isotopic value. Mean transit times (MTTs) were calculated by a lumped 

convolution method (McGuire and McDonnell, 2006). Amount-weighted weekly P isotope means 

were used as input with a 1-year spin-up period. Shape (α, range 0.001 – 5) and scale (β, range 1 – 

50) parameters were estimated for a gamma transfer function by maximizing the Kling-Gupta 

efficiency (KGE; Gupta et al., 2009) of estimated monthly soil isotopes to the measured monthly soil 

water isotope data. 
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2.4 Results 

2.4.1 Ecohydrological partitioning of water under different generic vegetation 

communities 

Monitoring followed the 2018 summer drought which affected much of central Europe (Buras et al., 

2020) and below-average P in the winter of 2018/2019. Compared to the long-term mean (1981 – 

2010; DWD, 2021a), 2018 was + 1.6 °C warmer and had a P deficit of 232 mm (or 39 %) in Berlin 

Dahlem (DWD, 2021b). At the start of the study from March – May, mean daily Tair was ~ 10 °C, and P 

was low, at ~ 15 mm/month (Figure 2.2a, b). From mid-May to mid-June, Tair increased to ~ 18 °C, 

and several heavy convective P events totalled > 100 mm (Table 2.3, Figure 2.2a,b). Conditions 

remained warm and dry until late September, with most P occurring in further high-intensity 

convective events (Table 2.3, Figure 2.2a,b). The remaining period until March 2020 was 

characterised by lower Tair and more frequent, low-intensity P. Overall, 2019, similar to 2018, was 

warmer and drier than the long-term average, with a P deficit of 85 mm (14 %) and Tair + 1.7 °C 

(DWD, 2021a, 2021b). 

Table 2.3: Climate parameters (DWD, 2021b) and VWC under the different vegetation units in the month 

before or weeks between the individual soil sampling campaigns. 

Sampling  1 (Apr) 2 (May) 3 (Jun) 4 (Jul) 5 (Aug1) 6 (Aug2) 7 (Sep) 8 (Nov) 

Time 

period 
 

16 Mar 

– 16 Apr 

16 Apr 

– 15 May 

15 May 

– 12 Jun 

12 Jun 

– 3 Jul 

3 Jul 

– 5 Aug 

5 – 28 

August 

28 Aug – 

25 Sep 

25 Sep 

– 27 Nov 

Tair (°C) 
Mean 8.12 11.70 17.96 21.50 19.35 20.09 17.65 9.25 

SD 3.12 3.13 4.13 3.31 3.28 2.46 4.00 4.22 

P (mm) Sum 11.90 13.20 103.10 2.80 63.70 19.40 41.80 121.20 

VWC 

grassland 

Mean 24.30 18.34 16.50 19.16 15.35 14.46 12.98 20.28 

SD 1.27 1.38 1.56 2.51 1.62 1.27 1.60 2.37 

VWC 

shrub 

Mean 16.41 13.89 12.90 12.33 9.24 8.51 8.27 12.20 

SD 0.55 0.74 1.58 2.21 0.61 0.37 0.45 1.19 

VWC 

trees 

Mean 20.14 15.30 12.57 11.74 9.78 9.12 8.98 11.71 

SD 0.50 1.80 1.64 1.95 0.91 0.40 0.55 1.18 

Variable Tair and P during the study period inevitably impacted soil water storage. Under grassland, 

VWC12.5 decreased to < 10 % during summer, with transient increases after P (Figure 2.2e). Prolonged 

re-wetting in October returned VWC12.5 to March 2019 levels, with minor variability thereafter. At the 

other sites (Figure 2.2f, g), VWC12.5 was lower generally, decreasing during dry periods to ~ 2 % in 

June/July (shrub) and ~ 4 % in September (trees). Wetness increased again over the winter. At all 

sites, VWC12.5 of duplicate sensors was in a similar range. VWC45 dynamics were “damped” in 

comparison. Under grassland, VWC45 declined over summer to < 10 % from May onwards, until 

increasing again a few days later than the shallower soil in October (Figure 2.2e). Under shrub, 

patterns were similar (Figure 2.2f). Under trees, VWC45 slowly declined to ~ 15 % throughout the 
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summer, with no marked response to any P. It only started to increase again in February 2020 (Figure 

2.2g). Temporal variations in VWC95 were lowest. Values continuously declined over summer, with no 

response to P. Under grassland and shrub, VWC95 was higher than at shallower depths for most of 

the growing period (Figure 2.2e,f). Under trees, VWC95 was lower, with a high discrepancy between 

duplicate sensors (Figure 2.2g). VWC95 only started to increase again in January (grassland, shrub) 

and March 2020 (trees). Despite some variation, the groundwater level in the closest well (500 m SE 

of the SUEO) continuously declined from 9.2 to 9.5 m b.s. (Figure 2.2h), suggesting no net recharge 

during the study period.  

 

Figure 2.2: (a) Daily P sums (DWD, 2021b) and isotopic composition, (b) mean daily Tair (DWD, 2021b), (c) 

daily unorm and PETnorm (grey), (d) weekly ETcalc and ET of the eddy flux tower (grey line), (e-g) soil VWC at 

different depths and sites and (h) mean weekly groundwater level (GWL) near the SUEO (SenUVK, 2020b). 

Dashed red lines mark the days on which soil samples were taken for monthly soil water isotope analysis. 

Daily unorm (Figure 2.2c) showed a marked increase following the start of the growing season in April 

2019 as trees came into leave. Values were highest from May – July, with daily variability and 

negative troughs coinciding with larger P events. From August – October, variability remained, but 

unorm decreased, with short-term decreases around P events. After slight variability in October, rates 

permanently decreased after leaf fall. PETnorm (Figure 2.2c) showed similar seasonality, with the 
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highest rates in June – July. However, during some of the highest PETnorm increases, unorm did not 

respond. 

Weekly ETcalc ranged from < 5 mm/week under dry, cool conditions to ~ 40 mm/week after heavy P 

events (Figure 2.2d). At the start of the growing period in April, ETcalc was highest in grassland, but 

after leaf-out, the tree site was higher for some weeks in May and June. Increases in ETcalc after large 

P events were especially pronounced at the tree site, while grassland ETcalc remained highest during 

dry periods in July and August (Figure 2.2d). Shrub patterns were variable, with ETcalc lowest at the 

start of the growing season and from July to October but intermediate from May to July and October 

and in response to P events (Figure 2.2d). Accumulated ETcalc by October was similar (~ 415 mm) at 

the grassland and tree sites but lower at the shrub site (344 mm; Table 2.4).  

Table 2.4: Accumulated ETcalc over the growing period of 2019. 

 ETcalc (mm) 

 Grassland Shrub Trees 

April 62.00 33.82 51.76 

May 112.81 80.18 116.25 

June 209.16 171.21 203.51 

July 262.58 216.60 244.16 

August 335.26 261.36 305.78 

September 364.32 288.11 345.08 

October 413.60 343.92 415.59 

ETcalc variations roughly resembled the dynamics measured by the eddy flux tower, although those 

were more damped (Figure 2.2d) and totalled only 285 mm over the same time period. Area-

weighted summertime (May – October) ETcalc for the vegetation community was 351 mm. The 

highest correlations with environmental variables (Figure 2.3, Table 2.5) were observed between 

unorm and Rn and less strongly between unorm and VWC12.5, VPDair and Tair. Correlation between unorm 

and VWC12.5 was negative, while all others were positive. Significant positive correlations were also 

observed between grassland ETcalc and Rn, VPDair and Tair. Correlations with ETcalc at the shrub and tree 

sites were low. 

 

Figure 2.3: Linear correlation of hydroclimatic variables (VWC12.5, Rn, VPDair, Tair) with measured weekly unorm 

at the tree site (asterisk) and calculated weekly ETcalc at the grassland (yellow), shrub (orange) and tree 

(green) sites. 
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Table 2.5: R
2
 and p values of the parameters used for the correlation plots of unorm and ETcalc (Figure 2.3). 

  VWC12.5 Tair VPDair Rn 

  R
2
 p-value R

2
 p-value R

2
 p-value R

2
 p-value 

unorm  0.27 3.00 × 10
−3

 0.44 4.56 × 10
−5

 0.49 1.33 × 10
−5

 0.71 2.49 × 10
−9

 

ETcalc 
Grassland 0.01 0.54 0.25 4.06 × 10

−3
 0.29 1.70 × 10

−3
 0.39 1.70 × 10

−4
 

Shrub 0.10 0.08 0.16 0.03 0.05 0.23 0.20 0.01 
Trees 0.10 0.08 0.05 0.24 1.00 × 10

−3
 0.86 0.09 0.10 

 

2.4.2 Ecohydrological partitioning under different urban soil-vegetation units inferred 

from the isotopic composition of precipitation and soil water 

P isotopes were generally depleted in winter and more enriched in summer. The range was − 17.3 ‰ 

to − 0.3 ‰ for δ18O, − 131.3 ‰ to − 12.7 ‰ for δD and − 10.4 ‰ to 15.7 ‰ for d-excess (Figure 2.2a). 

The amount-weighted LMWL during our sampling period (Figure 2.4) was 

δD = 7.82 ± 0.26 δ18O + 6.31 ± 1.25 (R2 = 0.974).  

 

Figure 2.4: Dual isotope and box plots showing the isotopic composition of incoming P and local groundwater 

sampled ~ 2.5 km north of the SUEO (Kuhlemann et al., 2020a), as well as the isotopic composition of 

sampled bulk soil water at different depths between 0 and 90 cm under grassland, shrub and tree sites. 

Soil water samples under grassland showed the widest range for δ18O, and some surface layer 

samples deviated substantially from the global meteoric water line (GMWL) and LMWL (Figure 2.4). 

However, across the entire soil profile (0 – 90 cm), isotopes were least variable and more enriched 

under trees. Local groundwater was generally more depleted, while most soil water samples were 

more enriched and plotted further up the GMWL and LMWL. 
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Soil water isotopic composition generally became more depleted with depth (Table 2.6). Shallow soil 

layers under grassland were more enriched compared to shrub and trees, while the deeper soil layers 

were most enriched beneath trees. Mean negative d-excess, indicating evaporative losses 

(Dansgaard, 1964), was observed in the upper soil under grassland (Table 2.6), where Rn and Tair 

significantly influenced the ET rates (Figure 2.3, Table 2.5), but not under shrub and trees, where d-

excess remained positive.  

Table 2.6: Number of samples (n) with measured isotopic composition of P and soil water under the three 

soil-vegetation units for different sampling depths. 

Precipitation 

 δ
18

O (‰) δD (‰) d-exc (‰) 

n 78 78 78 
Mean − 8.23 − 58.74 7.06 

SD 3.58 27.65 5.21 

Soil water 

 Grassland Shrub Trees 

 δ
18

O (‰) δD (‰) d-exc. (‰) δ
18

O (‰) δD (‰) d-exc. (‰) δ
18

O (‰) δD (‰) d-exc. (‰) 

0 – 10 cm 

n 23 22 23 
Mean − 5.01 − 42.83 − 2.69 − 5.70 − 41.61 4.59 − 6.00 − 43.07 5.54 

SD 2.83 18.57 7.57 2.21 16.22 5.03 1.69 12.50 3.69 

10 – 20 cm 

n 23 22 23 
Mean − 6.92 − 50.53 6.14 − 7.16 − 49.50 9.29 − 7.26 − 49.74 9.79 

SD 1.74 14.75 3.39 1.72 14.76 3.22 1.21 10.18 3.33 

40 – 50 cm 

n 22 17 22 
Mean − 7.34 − 53.90 6.47 − 7.50 − 51.22 11.02 − 7.18 − 48.52 10.37 

SD 1.33 6.69 8.25 1.04 8.36 2.91 0.72 7.00 3.68 

80 – 90 cm 

n 18 14 18 
Mean − 7.72 − 57.65 5.69 − 8.03 − 55.96 10.97 − 7.12 − 48.06 9.63 

SD 1.03 2.28 8.60 0.60 3.94 3.00 1.13 7.93 2.52 

Soil water isotopes also showed strong temporal variation. In mid-April, when P was low but the soils 

still wet (Figure 2.2), values were depleted, especially under shrub. Values resembled the isotopic 

signal of incoming P at 0 – 10 cm, while values at 10 – 20 cm were even more depleted (Figure 2.5, 

Figure 2.6). D-excess was more negative at the grassland site, coinciding with higher ETcalc (Figure 

2.2d). Following little P and increasing Tair and unorm, VWC had decreased by May (Figure 2.2), and soil 

water became more enriched, especially at 0 – 10 cm, while d-excess decreased throughout the 

profile, especially under grassland (Figure 2.5, Figure 2.6). While Tair and unorm remained high over 

summer, the large convective P event preceding the June sampling led to higher VWC and ETcalc, 

especially at the tree site (Figure 2.2), and a more enriched isotopic composition at 0 – 20 cm. D-

excess, however, became more positive in the shallow soil at all sites, overprinting previous signals of 

fractionation and displacing waters with lower d-excess to depth (Figure 2.5, Figure 2.6).  
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Figure 2.5: Heat maps showing the isotopic composition of the different soil layers during the monthly 

sampling campaigns (for abbreviations, see Table 2.3) in ‰ VSMOW. Climate parameters (top; DWD, 2021b) 

mark the daily Tair and P during the sampling period. 

Through the warm, dry July – September period, VWC remained low (Figure 2.2), and the isotopic 

composition of the shallow soil remained enriched but became depleted with depth (Figure 2.5, 

Figure 2.6). D-excess in the shallow soil was strongly negative at the grassland (Figure 2.5, Figure 2.6), 

where ETcalc was slightly higher (Figure 2.2d). P events in August temporarily increased VWC (Figure 

2.2e-g) and slightly moderated the fractionation effects (Figure 2.5, Figure 2.6).  

 

Figure 2.6: Isotopic depth profiles showing geometric means at different depths at the grassland (yellow), 

shrub (orange) and tree sites (green) during the monthly sampling campaigns. Dashed lines marking the 

mean isotopic composition of groundwater (blue) and weighted P mean in the month before or weeks 

between the sampling campaigns are given for reference. 
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Importantly, it is notable from Figure 2.6 that from April to July, the isotopic signature of the shallow 

soil (0 – 10 cm) always moved in the direction of incoming P in the weeks preceding the respective 

samplings. From August to September, however, the isotopic composition of the shallow soil became 

increasingly more enriched than the incoming P, especially under grassland (Figure 2.6). After Tair, 

unorm and ETcalc decreased and more frequent P started in October (Figure 2.2), soil water isotopes in 

November were more depleted. However, the deeper soil, especially at 40 – 50 cm, remained more 

enriched (Figure 2.5, Figure 2.6). 

Correlations between mean monthly δ18O and δD of the soil profiles and selected environmental 

variables in the month before or weeks between the samplings are shown in Figure 2.7 and Table 2.7.  

 

Figure 2.7: Linear correlations at the grassland (yellow), shrub (orange) and tree sites (green) between mean 

analysed soil water isotopic composition on the individual sampling dates and mean values of environmental 

parameters in the month before or weeks between the respective samplings. 

Under grassland, soil isotopes showed a strong positive correlation with Tair and a weaker one with 

VPDair. Under trees, soil isotopes showed significant positive correlations with Rn, VPDair, Tair and 

incoming P isotopes. Under shrub, correlations were weaker; only a positive correlation with Tair was 

evident. 

Table 2.7: Correlations between analysed soil water isotopic composition and mean environmental variables 

~ 4 weeks prior to the sampling (Figure 2.7). 

  ETcalc Tair VPDair Rn P isotopes 

  R
2
 p-value R

2
 p-value R

2
 p-value R

2
 p-value R

2
 p-value 

δ
18

O 

Grassland 0.15 0.38 0.93 5×10
−4

 0.60 0.04 0.32 0.18 0.44 0.10 

Shrub 0.35 0.16 0.65 0.03 0.35 0.16 0.28 0.22 0.45 0.10 

Trees 0.26 0.24 0.62 0.04 0.79 7×10
−3

 0.81 6×10
−3

 0.85 4×10
−3

 

δD 

Grassland 0.19 0.32 0.91 8×10
−4

 0.54 0.06 0.33 0.17 0.38 0.14 

Shrub 0.38 0.14 0.78 8×10
−3

 0.44 0.10 0.31 0.19 0.44 0.11 

Trees 0.17 0.37 0.85 3×10
−3

 0.89 1×10
−3

 0.72 0.02 0.68 0.02 
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2.4.3 Water ages and travel times of water in the unsaturated zone under different 

urban vegetation units 

Estimated Fyw values of soil water at the different sites and depths indicate that under grassland, 

where isotopes and d-excess suggested highest evaporative losses over the summer (Figure 2.5, 

Figure 2.6), the shallow soil was dominated by young water < 8 weeks old (Figure 2.8). MTTs were 

< 6 weeks in the upper 20 cm, with a good KGE fit (0.39 – 0.93; Figure 2.8). A similar pattern was 

estimated for shrub. Under trees, where VWC12.5 was low (Figure 2.2g) and isotopes indicated less 

pronounced evaporative enrichment (Figure 2.5, Figure 2.6), older water contributed ~ 35 % in     

10 – 20 cm depth. MTTs of < 8.3 weeks (KGE fit 0.71 – 0.94) in the upper 20 cm were slightly higher 

than under grassland and shrub. In the mid-profile at 40 – 50 cm depth, Fyw remained high (> 70 %) 

under shrub, where VWC45 was lowest (Figure 2.2f), while only 20 % – 33 % of young water could be 

observed under grassland and trees (Figure 2.8). Similarly, MTTs were lower under shrub                  

(17 – 18 weeks, KGE fit ~ 0.81) than under grassland (23 – 29 weeks, KGE fit 0.44 – 0.62) and trees 

(21 to 40 weeks, KGE fit 0.62 – 0.80). In 80 – 90 cm, Fyw was low, especially under grassland (5 %         

– 11 %; Figure 2.8) where VWC95 was higher (Figure 2.2e), but also at the drier shrub and tree sites 

(11 % – 18 %). MTTs were substantially longer than at shallower depths, especially under trees (50 – 

59 weeks) and shrub (49 – 62 weeks). Due to the lack of variability and the limited observation 

period, estimates at depth were more uncertain, with a KGE fit of 0.13 – 0.54 at all sites. 

 

Figure 2.8: Fyw and MTTs at different sites and depths (0 – 10 cm, 10 – 20 cm, 40 – 50 cm and 80 – 90 cm) 

during the growing period of 2019. 
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2.5 Discussion 

2.5.1 Quantitative assessment of ecohydrological partitioning under different urban soil-

vegetation units 

Through our integrated plot-scale study during and after the exceptional summers of 2018 and 2019, 

we gained novel insights into ecohydrological partitioning in urban greenspaces under dry, warm 

conditions which will likely become more common in future. 

Firstly, by combining sap flow measurements with soil moisture and climate data, we were able to 

gain some first insights into the response of non-irrigated urban trees to these conditions. The 

observed dependence of seasonal unorm (as a proxy for transpiration) on Rn, VPDair and Tair is in 

agreement with previous observations in urban trees that showed temporal sap flux variability is 

largely driven by variations in vapour pressure deficit and photosynthetically active radiation (Asawa 

et al., 2017; Pataki et al., 2011b). Though some larger P events temporarily increased VWC, the 

simultaneous increase in RH and decrease in Rn and VPDair caused the transpiration rates to 

temporarily decrease, explaining negative troughs and correlation. Such low dependency of 

transpiration rates on soil water content, despite limited P, is in contrast to low-energy headwater 

catchments (Wang et al., 2017). This may indicate that transpiration rates at our site showed a 

certain resilience against prolonged drought periods and depletion of soil moisture, which would 

coincide with a rural study east of Berlin following the 2018 drought (Kleine et al., 2020). However, 

decreased unorm during times of highest PETnorm would be consistent with the trees conserving water 

resulting from moisture stress from the dry subsoil. This may at least in part also explain the ET losses 

under trees being less than the grassland, if low soil moisture limits ET. This may also be the result of 

“memory effects”, i.e. the depletion of soil storage, after the extreme drying in summer 2018 and 

lower than average re-wetting in the following winter. In addition, the delivery of rainfall in intense 

convectional events may limit the time the canopy is wet, with low radiation and high humidity at 

such times limiting interception losses compared to more upland, windy sites (e.g. Soulsby et al., 

2017). By selecting a mixed urban tree assemblage of different tree ages and species, our approach 

likely captures the heterogeneity in urban green spaces (cf. Nouri et al., 2013). 

Secondly, the quantitative assessment of urban ET patterns under a mosaic of green spaces, a key 

challenge in urban eco-hydrology (e.g. Nouri et al., 2013; Pataki et al., 2011a, 2011b), showed that 

“green water” fluxes in the growing period increased in the order shrub < grassland ≈ trees. These 

differences in ecohydrological partitioning under contrasting urban vegetation types during the 2019 

growing season were in some ways counter-intuitive. At the grassland site, shading from surrounding 

trees was limited and the soil was only covered by the grass sward and patchy moss ground level. 

Consequently, with limited interception, incoming P could directly infiltrate and drive the rapid soil 
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moisture dynamics whilst simultaneously sustaining transpiration. Similarly, the sparse soil cover 

enhanced atmospheric exposure for evaporation at the soil surface when Tair, Rn and VPDair were 

high. In contrast, at the tree site, soil was covered by a ground layer of ivy and leaf litter and shaded 

by an almost-closed canopy during the growing season. It is likely that much higher interception 

losses and transpiration by trees and the understorey, the latter reflected by unorm, contributed to 

higher ET rates at this site, leading to drier soils, less responsiveness to P and longer time lags until 

re-wetting of the deeper soil in autumn. Inter-sensor variation of VWC95 under trees likely reflects 

heterogeneity in subsurface texture, as intercalations of sandy and loamy materials were present 

throughout the site. Over most of the study period, the shrub site exhibited intermediate 

hydrological responses to grassland and trees, e.g. regarding VWC and ETcalc. However, accumulated 

ET losses were lowest. This may imply that more water reached the soil under shrub than under 

trees, as interception and transpiration losses from shrubs with a more open canopy and shallower 

rooting were lower. At the same time, less water directly re-evaporated from the surface than at the 

grassland site, as some soil cover of ivy and leaf litter was present. The area-weighted, accumulated 

summertime ETcalc for the mixed urban vegetation community at our site was 351 mm. Thereby, it 

exceeded the sum of incoming P (308 mm, DWD, 2021b) but remained lower than summertime PET 

(360 mm) and the annual average area-weighted ET estimates of 367 mm/yr (60 % of P) for the 

whole city of Berlin (SenStW, 2019c). However, these findings need to be interpreted cautiously as 

our simple approach to estimating ET through a plot-scale water balance may not fully account for 

spatial heterogeneity in soil moisture distribution and have uncertainties in accounting for deep 

percolation or capillary rise (Nouri et al., 2013). Nevertheless, the general similarity of ETcalc dynamics 

to values independently measured by the eddy flux tower indicates that it provided a reasonable first 

approximation. Higher green space ETcalc than the flux tower’s estimates was expected, as the 

tower’s 30 m height integrates a wider footprint of mixed urban (impermeable) surfaces that can 

increase surface runoff and decrease ET (e.g. Endreny, 2005; Fletcher et al., 2013; Schirmer et al., 

2013). 

2.5.2 Isotopic composition of precipitation and soil water and its indications for 

ecohydrological partitioning under different urban vegetation types 

The LMWL of Berlin-Steglitz was close to the LMWLs previously reported for Germany and Berlin 

(Stumpp et al., 2014). The measured soil water isotopic composition largely supports inference from 

the hydrometric measurements but provides more nuanced insights into sources, movement and 

mixing of stored waters. Over the growing season, changes in soil water isotopes with depth 

reflected the general pattern of infiltrating P becoming more enriched after evaporative losses in the 

upper 30 cm of soil, while the fractionation signal diminishes with depth as infiltrating P mixes with 

soil waters, damping seasonal variability (Sprenger et al., 2016). The most pronounced isotopic 
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enrichment and negative d-excess under grassland support a pattern of higher soil evaporative 

losses. In April and May, more depleted values at 10 – 20 cm depth at all sites would be consistent 

with stored water from winter P prior to sampling. In contrast, the negative d-excess in the upper 

10 cm already indicates the effect of evaporative fractionation (Sprenger et al., 2019a). Subsequent 

incoming P and soil evaporation, especially at the grassland site, strongly influenced the isotopic 

signal from May to July, though soil water in the upper 10 or even 20 cm was persistently more 

enriched than incoming P in the second half of the growing season. This indicates that by August, 

despite temporary re-wetting by some larger P events, insufficient P infiltrated for the soil water to 

reflect its isotopic signature. This complements recent work in an irrigated urban forest in the 

western USA, which showed that towards the end of the growing season, even irrigation was 

insufficient to replenish soil water storage, and trees “switched” to using deeper, older soil waters 

(Gómez‐Navarro et al., 2019). Though the isotopic composition of deeper soil layers moved in the 

direction of groundwater, the high depth of the groundwater table makes any influence through 

hydraulic redistribution, as recently observed by Oerter and Bowen (2019) unlikely, though a 

contribution of deeper soil water or groundwater through deep root water uptake from larger trees 

cannot be ruled out. By the end of November, the more enriched waters had percolated to            

40 – 50 cm depth, but both VWC95 and the more enriched isotopic signature in 80 – 90 cm 

demonstrate that infiltrating water still had not reached this depth, despite more frequent P from 

early October. The overall more enriched isotopic composition of soil water under trees might point 

towards a contribution of more enriched throughfall (cf. Geris et al., 2015; Sprenger et al., 2017a). 

However, d-excess remained high throughout the profile, and values were only more enriched 

compared to the other sites in the deeper 40 – 90 cm, implying no percolation of more fractionated 

waters. Rather, there seems to be a “mismatch” between soil water in the upper 0 – 20 cm and soil 

water in the deeper 40 – 90 cm under trees. Stronger correlation between the isotopic composition 

of incoming P and soil water under trees, along with higher d-excess, indicate that canopy and soil 

cover may preserve the infiltrating P signal from direct re-evaporation. Therefore, despite lower net 

precipitation, the isotopic composition of soil water under trees was most strongly influenced by the 

isotopic signal of incoming P and limited evaporation losses. Assuming that after the dry summer of 

2018 percolation to 40 – 90 cm was similarly late as it was after 2019, when VWC only started to 

increase again towards spring 2020, the more enriched values at depth may be explained by a 

“memory effect” of recharge from the summer of 2018 under trees, while more infiltrating water 

over the winter had already replaced or mixed with this water at the grassland and shrub sites. This 

would be consistent with recent observations of decoupled hydrological systems by an in situ study 

in an irrigated urban landscape garden, where evaporation and irrigation determined highly variable 

seasonal isotope patterns in the upper 15 cm of soil, while the soil below 20 cm was only 
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hydraulically connected to the shallow soil during wetter periods (Oerter and Bowen, 2017). 

Although a similar study in the rural east of Berlin did not observe a strong memory effect after the 

2018 drought as a result of rapid mixing with new rainfall, there was some evidence for the 

displacement of non-evaporated, more enriched waters from summer to greater depth over the 

winter of 2018/2019 (Kleine et al., 2020). 

2.5.3 Preliminary assessment of water ages and travel times of water in the unsaturated 

zone under different urban vegetation types 

Higher soil evaporation and shallow root water uptake under grassland and shrub likely contributed 

to the predominance of young water and low MTT estimates for water stored at 0 – 20 cm. Greater 

contributions of older water and slightly higher MTT under trees strengthen the hypothesis of longer 

turnover through interception losses and vegetation water use. The shrub site now shows a distinct 

pattern, with a higher fraction of young water with lower MTT stored at 40 – 50 cm. Though this 

likely reflects a combination of lower interception and less direct evaporation, causing more young 

water to percolate to this depth, the low VWC45 does not fully support this. Fyw predicted at 80 – 

90 cm was low; and indeed hydrometric data suggest that this would be associated with recharge in 

winter. It is likely that deeper roots under trees and shallower roots under shrub mostly take up 

older water, thereby increasing the influence of young waters and replenishing VWCs in autumn and 

winter, a pattern previously observed in non-irrigated, rural areas east of Berlin by Smith et al. 

(2020). Contributions of older waters, i.e. previous winter recharge to midsummer transpiration, 

were also observed in trees across Switzerland (Allen et al., 2019) and in soil and stem waters of 

irrigated urban forests in the western USA (Gómez‐Navarro et al., 2019). While hydrometric patterns 

were in agreement with previous studies in rural catchments of NE Germany, estimated MTT and Fyw 

were not always consistent. Though Douinot et al. (2019) found higher and younger recharge under 

grass than under trees, the differences were much greater over a 10-year period. This may link to the 

greater longevity of that analysis period and resulting lower uncertainty of age estimates. Similarly, 

Kleine et al. (2020) and Smith et al. (2020) independently reported older water under grassland than 

under trees. However, this was primarily linked to more silty, water retentive soils under grassland, 

while soil properties were more consistent between sites in our study. 

2.5.4 Wider implications 

Many previous studies on urban vegetation have been conducted in semi-arid areas where urban 

green space is irrigated (e.g. Gómez‐Navarro et al., 2019; Nouri et al., 2019; Oerter and Bowen, 2017; 

Pataki et al., 2011b). The absence of irrigation in our current study provided an opportunity to 

observe more “natural” vegetation water demands and ecohydrological partitioning. Additionally, 

drought responses of urban vegetation have not been well studied yet, but they can have major 
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negative impacts on urban ecosystem services (Miller et al., 2020). As our study was carried out 

following the warmest year in German recorded history (Friedrich and Kaspar, 2019), a relatively dry 

winter and consecutive dry summer with heavy convective P events, it provides a first assessment on 

how such “natural” urban green spaces may react to increasingly warm and dry conditions. 

Understanding the water demands of different urban vegetation types during such conditions in non-

irrigated state provides the basis for designing sustainable water management strategies in the 

future. Although urban vegetation in more temperate regions is usually not heavily irrigated, the 

increasing occurrence of warm and dry summers like in 2018 and 2019 may indicate that this will 

change in the future and that such strategies will become increasingly important. 

Though urban forests can provide enhanced cooling benefits (e.g. Gunawardena et al., 2017), recent 

studies showed increasing emission of latent heat in grassland rather than forest during drought 

conditions in Europe (Lansu et al., 2020). While such large-scale findings may not be easily 

transferable to the plot scale, urban site, isotope tracers in our study revealed higher soil evaporation 

under urban grassland, though tree transpiration and interception lead to similarly high ET rates over 

the growing season. However, pronounced depletion of soil moisture, longer recovery times and 

slower turnover of soil water under urban trees raise the question of how the water supply for urban 

trees can be maintained if prolonged drought periods increasingly occur in the future. This is 

especially important as the UHI can increase PET and vegetation demand in urban areas compared to 

rural surroundings (Zipper et al., 2017). Upscaling these findings means that, in coming years, 

irrigation management is likely to be increasingly needed to support urban trees where soils are 

freely draining to prevent the depletion of soil storage after several years of consecutive drought 

conditions and the subsequent drought stress and potential loss of urban trees. This finding agrees 

with a recent remote-sensing-based study in California, where, even with irrigation strategies in 

place, urban trees seemed to be impacted more persistently by a multi-year drought than turfgrass, 

which showed a faster post-drought recovery (Miller et al., 2020). While our study further indicates 

that urban grassland will also require irrigation in order to preserve urban green spaces in warm and 

dry summers, we also found that urban shrubs may be more resilient. Taking such aspects into 

consideration for selecting suitable plant and tree species in the future will be crucial for the 

sustainable management of urban green spaces and limiting a city’s water footprint (Nouri et al., 

2019; Vico et al., 2014). As particularly the right combination of urban green and blue space can 

provide effective cooling mechanisms and ecosystem benefits (Gunawardena et al., 2017; Hathway 

and Sharples, 2012), Berlin with its high vegetation and water cover has exceptional potential for 

better use of these features. 
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Despite the preliminary insights from this study, it is clear that water partitioning in urban green 

spaces is complex, and more work is needed over longer timescales for a deeper understanding of 

ecohydrological partitioning under contrasting urban vegetation and upscaling these findings to the 

city scale. For more quantitative understanding of seasonal water cycling under the different 

vegetation types at our site, future work will integrate our field-based data into a process-based 

model (cf. Douinot et al., 2019). This will also help resolve the green water fluxes into estimates for 

interception, transpiration and soil evaporation (Smith et al., 2020). Although our spatially 

distributed soil sampling potentially covered the heterogeneity of urban soils within the plot-scale 

site, more extensive data collection will be required in the future, and we are currently undertaking 

similar sampling campaigns in urban parks across Berlin. Moreover, longer monitoring periods will 

inform on long-term trends under different extents of water stress and drought recovery over the 

next few years. These investigations will complement the results of this preliminary study and 

facilitate the upscaling of these results to the city scale. Eventually, this will lead to a more complete 

picture of how heterogeneously distributed urban vegetation alters urban water partitioning, using 

approaches that can be transferred to many other urban areas. 

2.6 Conclusions 

Through our plot-scale study of seasonal water cycling in Berlin-Steglitz, we gained insights into 

ecohydrological partitioning under different types of urban green spaces during prolonged dry 

periods and heavy precipitation events. Our results indicate that contrasting urban vegetation cover 

can significantly affect infiltration patterns and ET rates, as seen in variations in soil moisture 

regimes, isotopic signals and transit times. Despite high soil evaporation losses, urban grassland 

allowed for more direct percolation of rainwater and maintained higher moisture levels. Interception 

losses and vegetation water use contributed to similarly high ET under urban trees. Resulting from 

the high water demand of urban trees, soils at the tree site were driest and suggested a decoupled 

hydrological system with slower turnover times and recharge from the previous summer still present 

at depth. Shrubs seemed to exhibit lower soil evaporative losses compared to the grassland site and 

a higher moisture content through lower interception losses and root water uptake compared to the 

tree site, making this vegetation type potentially more resilient to persistent drought conditions. 

These insights can contribute to a better adaption of species-specific irrigation strategies in the 

future. However, more research is needed to upscale these findings to the city scale and gain more 

profound insights into the prevailing processes by integrating our field data into process-based 

ecohydrological models. 
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Abstract 

In peri-urban catchments where treated wastewater effluents are released into surface waters, 

knowledge of water sources and partitioning is important for mitigating water quality impacts, 

particularly during warm and dry periods with low discharge rates. Useful tools for the identification 

of water sources and flow paths under different wetness conditions are isotope tracers. However, 

very few studies have been carried out so far in urbanised catchments with complex land use 

distributions where natural headwaters interact with engineered components, e.g. effluent 

discharge. We undertook spatio-temporal sampling of isotopes, combined with water quality 

measurements, to complement climatic and hydrometric data across the 220 km2 peri-urban Erpe 

catchment near Berlin and assess seasonal changes in water sources during two exceptionally warm 

and dry years (2018 and 2019). The study showed a deterioration of water quality downstream of 

two municipal wastewater treatment plants; and the depletion of groundwater storage, along with 

isotopic enrichment of the stream, in summer 2019 (the second consecutive year with above-average 

temperatures and marked precipitation deficits). Streamflow in the upper reaches of the catchment 

was dominated by groundwater-fed tributaries in winter, but became increasingly dominated by 

wastewater in summer. In the lower catchment, flows were dominated by effluent from a large 

wastewater treatment plant, especially in summer. Young water from precipitation and urban storm 

runoff accounted for < 10 % of streamflow, despite the catchment being ~ 20 % urban. Similarities in 

the composition of wastewater and other runoff sources resulted in high uncertainties in end 

member separation and highlight the need for monitoring of other tracers to better characterise 

water impacts. Given climate change projections for the region are for drier, warmer summers, 

wastewater is likely to become a more dominant component of streams, which may have 

implications for environmental quality and ecosystem services. 

3.1 Introduction 

Freshwater resources around the world are under increasing stress, resulting from a changing 

climate and growing populations in increasingly urbanised areas. Subsequent increases in water 

distribution conflicts between urban and agricultural sectors (Flörke et al., 2018) call for more 

integrated water management strategies that extend across catchment and administrative 

boundaries (Munia et al., 2020). Implementing such strategies is especially challenging for peri-urban 
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catchments, which are often characterised by a complex distribution and rapidly evolving mosaic of 

rural, urban and agricultural components (Fletcher et al., 2013); and for catchments where processes 

in upstream areas significantly impact downstream water availability (Kuhlemann et al., 2020a; 

Munia et al., 2020). In Germany, a common example for such impacts is the discharge of treated 

wastewater into surface waters (UBA, 2018) that can increase a stream’s nutrient load (Gücker et al., 

2006; Gücker and Pusch, 2006) and release mixtures of trace organic compounds like 

pharmaceuticals or personal care products, which are insufficiently retained in wastewater 

treatment plants (McCance et al., 2018; Petrie et al., 2015; Schirmer et al., 2013). Nutrients and 

pollutants can be transported to downstream areas over long distances (Gessner et al., 2014; 

McGrane, 2016) and have significant impacts on the ecosystems of receiving streams, especially 

when effluents are discharged into smaller streams during low flow conditions in dry periods (UBA, 

2018; Yang et al., 2019). 

In recent years, drier spring and summer periods, along with increasing temperatures, have started 

to significantly affect agriculture, forestry and water resource management in Central Europe (Hänsel 

et al., 2019). In Germany in particular, the years 2018 and 2019 were amongst the warmest and 

driest in recorded history, leading to widespread drying of soils and plant water stress (Friedrich and 

Kaspar, 2019; Imbery et al., 2018; Kaspar and Friedrich, 2020), as well as low flows in many river 

systems (BfG, 2020), especially in urbanised areas (Kuhlemann et al., 2020a). The long-term effects of 

these unprecedented, persistent warm and dry conditions on water fluxes and ecosystems in 

temperate regions like Germany, which are not adapted to frequent drought conditions, are not well 

studied (Buras et al., 2020). Especially where urban streams receive wastewater effluents, more 

detailed knowledge about the contributions of treated wastewater to streamflow during dry periods 

and its dilution by other water inputs, e.g. groundwater, is required. This knowledge will be crucial to 

maintain dilution rates and regulate the effects of increased nutrient loads on stream ecosystems 

during changing climate conditions in the future (Gücker et al., 2006). 

While traditional hydrometric measurements can provide useful insights into quantitative 

contributions of different water sources to streams, their application can be limited in urbanised 

areas where not all pathways within the complex network of natural and engineered water fluxes are 

well monitored (Pataki et al., 2011a) and where gauges have a higher risk for outage from vandalism. 

In such cases, the use of stable isotopes of water as environmental tracers, ideally combined with 

water quality data, can provide more nuanced insights into both temporal and spatial variations in 

water partitioning and routing through a catchment, but also into the individual processes and 

sources contributing to stream runoff (Kendall and McDonnell, 1998; Tetzlaff et al., 2015). Stable 

isotopes are naturally occurring in the water cycle and behave conservatively. However, as isotope 
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ratios can be altered by mixing and fractionation processes, they can provide valuable insights into 

water cycling, mixing and partitioning (e.g. Clark and Fritz, 1997; Kendall and McDonnell, 1998). It has 

recently been suggested that application to urban problems is a major new research frontier in 

isotope hydrology (Ehleringer et al., 2016). However, urban catchments are highly under-represented 

in the literature. Slowly, recent studies have emerged where stable isotopes, often combined with 

hydrochemical or hydrometric data, have been applied in urban-impacted landscapes. For example, 

isotopes have been used to investigate municipal tap water sources and distribution networks at 

various spatio-temporal scales across the United States (Bowen et al., 2007; Jameel et al., 2016; 

Landwehr et al., 2014; Tipple et al., 2017). Other studies used them to study urban groundwater 

systems (e.g. Demlie et al., 2008), their interactions with streamwater (Delgado et al., 2020) or sewer 

networks (Houhou et al., 2010; Kracht et al., 2007), wastewater irrigation (Li et al., 2016), or flow 

structures in effluent-impacted wetlands (Ronkanen and Kløve, 2007). Isotopes have further been 

used to infer water ages and transit times in urban watersheds (Grande et al., 2020; Morales and 

Oswald, 2020; Parajulee et al., 2018; Soulsby et al., 2015, 2014). Other applications include using 

isotopes in hydrograph separation techniques (Jefferson et al., 2015; Meriano et al., 2011) and end 

member mixing models (Follstad Shah et al., 2019; Jefferson et al., 2015; Kracht et al., 2007; Sánchez-

Murillo et al., 2020; Torres-Martínez et al., 2020) for more quantitative insights into water sources 

and mixing in the urban water cycle. However, there is an urgent need for more testing of such 

approaches to improve process understanding in many different urban and geographic settings, 

especially in the context of climate change and new urban growth. 

Berlin, the capital city of Germany, has a population of ~ 3.7 million, and is growing with an annual 

increase of ~ 25 000 (AFSBB, 2021a), with extensive plans for new urban development and re-

development. The city is in a relatively dry region with < 600 mm of precipitation (P; DWD, 2021c). By 

2050, it is expected that P will further decrease while mean annual air temperature (Tair) will increase 

by up to 2.5 °C, potentially leading to decreases in stream discharge and deterioration of water 

quality, especially during dry summers (Gerstengarbe et al., 2003; Lotze-Campen et al., 2009). Water 

supplies for the city are derived from a combination of local lake water and groundwater, extracted 

conjunctively by various bank filtration plants around the city (Limberg et al., 2007; Möller and 

Burgschweiger, 2008) and there are concerns over the sustainability of such supplies, especially 

regarding water quality, given projections of climate change and urban growth (Lotze-Campen et al., 

2009). Considering the projected climatic changes, there is also a need to understand how water 

withdrawals will be affected by potentially increasing wastewater fractions that can impact the 

quantity and quality of flows in Berlin’s water courses (UBA, 2018). In the past, numerous studies 

have investigated runoff sources in Berlin’s surface waters, with some using isotopes, e.g. to assess 

the city-wide response to the 2018 drought (Kuhlemann et al., 2020a). Especially the impacts of 
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wastewater effluents and combined sewer overflows (CSOs) on Berlin’s surface water system have 

been a focus for past work (e.g. Riechel, 2009; Riechel et al., 2016; Weyrauch et al., 2010). Some of 

these studies already used isotopes and other wastewater indicators (e.g. Massmann et al., 2007, 

2004). However, there has not been a systematic, catchment-scale assessment of spatio-temporal 

variations in stable isotopes in one of Berlin’s water courses. Indeed, there have been few in many 

urban settings. In other, non-urban catchments, such isotope-based studies have been able to 

provide quantitative insights understanding the dynamics of runoff sources (e.g. Smith et al., 2021). 

To address this research gap, we used stable water isotopes and water quality measurements to 

complement climatic and hydrometric data to investigate seasonal patterns of water flow paths and 

sources in the lowland, peri-urban Erpe catchment in the east of Berlin in NE Germany. The study 

coincided with the exceptionally warm and dry 2018 – 2020 period. Our specific objectives were to 

a) investigate temporal dynamics in climate, hydrometrics and isotopes in precipitation and stream 

flow; b) characterise spatio-temporal dynamics in isotopic composition and water quality 

characteristics of stream flow and potential source waters (e.g. precipitation (urban storm runoff), 

groundwater, effluents) on a seasonal basis; and c) assess the applicability of isotope-based methods 

to quantify source water contributions and ages of stream discharge at the catchment scale. Through 

this approach, we were able to observe how peri-urban catchments with complex land use 

distributions and constant effluent inputs function and release water during persistently dry 

conditions and discuss some wider implications, including limitations and ways forward using an 

isotope-based approach in complex peri-urban catchments with limited isotopic variability. 

3.2 Study site 

The catchment of the river Erpe covers an area of ~ 220 km2 along a 31 km long flow path in NE 

Germany (Landesamt für Umwelt, Gesundheit und Verbraucherschutz Brandenburg (LUGV), 2011; 

SenStU, 2013b; Figure 3.1). The Erpe lies within the Northern European Plain, whose near-surface 

geology was formed by Pleistocene glaciations and primarily consists of Quaternary unconsolidated 

sediments (LBGR, 2010; Figure 3.2a). The catchment’s rather flat topography develops from ~ 100 m 

a.s.l. near its spring on the Barnim plateau in the NE, to ~ 32 m a.s.l. in the Berlin-Warsaw Glacial 

spillway in the SW, where it flows into the River Spree (LUGV, 2011; SenStU, 2013b; Figure 3.2b). 

While the deposits on the Barnim plateau are dominated by subglacial till, the abundance of sand 

deposits gradually increases towards the glacial valley (Figure 3.2a). In the subsurface, an upper 

freshwater aquifer system comprises a 100 – 200 m thick sequence of sand and gravel deposits 

(Limberg and Thierbach, 1997, 2002; LBGR, 2010). Groundwater flow follows the topographic 

gradient and is directed from NE (~ 77 m a.s.l.) to SW (~ 30 m a.s.l.; LUGV, 2011). In the glacial valley 

to the south of the catchment, where the groundwater table is only few meters below the surface, 
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groundwater abstractions for Berlin’s drinking water supply, partly through bank filtration from the 

nearby surface waters (i.e. the Müggelsee; Möller and Burgschweiger, 2008) and the subsequent 

cone of depression have reversed the natural hydraulic gradient in the lower valley. There, the Erpe 

is known to be a losing stream in some reaches with surface water infiltration into the subsurface 

(Verleger and Schumacher, 2012). 

 

Figure 3.1: a) Location of Berlin in Germany; b) urban area of Berlin with outline of the Erpe catchment 

(green); c) Erpe catchment with sampling locations of the seasonal, spatially distributed sampling campaigns 

and the weekly streamwater and daily P sampling at the catchment outlet; as well as locations of the 

wastewater treatment plants and external monitoring stations for climatic and hydrometric data. The red 

dashed line marks the boundary between the stream section we consider the upstream rural catchment 

upstream of the TP Münchehofe on the Barnim plateau (URC); and the more urban part of the catchment 

downstream of the TP Münchehofe in the glacial valley (DUC).  

In the Erpe catchment, the long-term (10-year) mean annual Tair reported by the German Weather 

Service is ~ 10.7 °C and long-term mean annual P is 615 mm (cf. DWD, 2021b). Across the whole 

catchment, land use comprises > 60 % agriculture, 21 % urban and 14 % forestry (SenStU, 2013b). We 

estimate the population living in the catchment to be around 65,000. Land use types are 

heterogeneously distributed across the catchment. The northern 96 % of the catchment is located in 

the more rural state of Brandenburg (LUGV, 2011), where agriculture and forestry are the major land 

use types (Figure 3.2c). The downstream 4 % of the catchment is located at the eastern edge of the 

city of Berlin, Germany’s capital (LUGV, 2011; Figure 3.1). Consequently, urbanisation increases from 

NE to SW, with coherent settlements and surface sealing primarily occurring towards the Berlin side 

of the catchment (LUGV, 2011; Figure 3.2c). However, even the more urbanised areas in Berlin 

contain a significant amount of green space (Figure 3.2c), and the stream receives little direct runoff 
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from sealed surfaces and connected storm drains (from < 1 % of the catchment area; SenSt, 2004). As 

the area is connected to a separate sewer system (SenStW, 2018a) influences of CSOs can be 

neglected. 

 

Figure 3.2: Erpe catchment with a) geological outline, b) topography and c) land use. 

Along most of its flow path, the stream is surrounded by undeveloped green spaces. Given that the 

river would be naturally groundwater-dominated and drains a flat landscape with numerous 

wetlands and lakes, high surface and subsurface storage capacities dictate that the stream is 

generally characterised by very damped and delayed rainfall-runoff responses (LUGV, 2011; Figure 

3.2). The subsequent low natural stream discharge of the Erpe is enhanced by two municipal 

wastewater treatment plants (TPs) discharging treated effluents. The first inflow of the TP 

Werneuchen occurs in the northern catchment with ~ 1,400 m3/d (Stadtwerke Werneuchen, 2020; 

Figure 3.1). After the water mixes with inflows from several tributaries entering the stream along its 

lower course, the TP Münchehofe discharges ~ 40,400 m3/d (BWB, 2020b) into the stream near the 

Berlin/Brandenburg border (Figure 3.1). Consequently, this leads to an effluent-dominated flow 

regime in the southern catchment. Especially during dry summers with low natural flows, relative 

contributions of effluents to the discharge of all of Berlin’s surface waters can be high (Möller and 

Burgschweiger, 2008; UBA, 2018). 

For the Erpe catchment, several previous studies have assessed the impact of effluents on nutrient 

and micropollutant loads and hyporheic exchange (e.g. Gücker et al., 2006; Gücker and Pusch, 2006; 

Lewandowski et al., 2011; Schaper et al., 2018). However, while these studies were carried out 

downstream of the TP Münchehofe, there are few studies that encompass whole-catchment 

approaches that extend further into the rural state of Brandenburg. 
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3.3 Methods 

Climatic and hydrometric data were available from several local authorities operating monitoring 

stations throughout the upstream rural catchment (URC), which we defined as the catchment 

upstream of the inflow of the TP Münchehofe; and the downstream urban catchment (DUC), which 

we defined as the part of the catchment downstream of the TP Münchehofe (Figure 3.1, Table 3.1). P 

data were available from a DWD station in the central catchment (Figure 3.1, Table 3.1). Stream 

discharge was monitored at a station ~ 10 km downstream of the TP Werneuchen in the URC and a 

station ~ 3 km downstream of the TP Münchehofe in the DUC (Figure 3.1, Table 3.1). Effluent 

discharge data were available for both TPs (Table 3.1). Groundwater levels were available for two 

wells in the northern URC with ~ 30 – 400 m distance to the stream and water levels 3 – 6 m b.s. and 

four wells with ~ 20 – 750 m distance to the stream and water levels 4 – 7 m b.s. in the DUC.  

Table 3.1: Data suppliers in the upstream (URC) and the downstream (DUC) parts of the catchment. 

Data Unit Resolution URC DUC 

Precipitation (P) mm/d daily DWD – 

Stream discharge m
3
/s daily mean LfU Brandenburg SenUVK 

Effluent discharge m
3
/d daily Stadtwerke Werneuchen BWB 

Groundwater level (GWL) m daily LfU Brandenburg 
BWB 

SenUVK 

Field work was carried out over the course of two years. For stable isotope analysis, daily P samples 

were collected near the catchment outlet from August 2018 to August 2020 (Figure 3.1) using a HDPE 

deposition sampler with 100 cm2 opening (Umwelt-Geräte-Technik GmbH) and surface water was 

sampled from December 2018 to August 2020 from the midpoint of the stream near the catchment 

outlet on a weekly basis (Figure 3.1, cf. Kuhlemann et al., 2020a). Additionally, five seasonal, 

spatially-distributed, synoptic sampling campaigns were undertaken across the 220 km2 catchment 

over the course of one year in August and October 2018, and in January, April and July 2019. During 

each campaign, samples were taken distributed along the course of the stream network from the 

catchment outlet to the upper catchment near the spring source (Figure 3.1). Sampling included 

different sections and stream types: (i) (presumably) groundwater-fed tributaries unaffected by 

effluents (“Tributaries”; 2 – 5 locations), (ii) the main stream after the inflow of the TP Werneuchen, 

but upstream of TP Münchehofe (“Mixed”; 7 locations), (iii) the stream downstream of the TP 

Münchehofe (“Effluent-dominated”; 3 – 5 locations) and (iv) the effluents of the TPs themselves 

(“Effluent”; 1 – 2 locations). Besides the isotope sampling, water quality parameters were measured 

on-site at each seasonal sampling location using a WTW Multi 3630 IDS Set with probes for pH 

(SenTix940,accuracy ± 0.004), dissolved oxygen (DO; FDO925, accuracy ± 1.5 % for DO; precision 

± 0.2 °C for water temperature (Tw)) and electrical conductivity (EC; TetraCon925, accuracy ± 0.5 %). 

Groundwater sampling was undertaken in the URC (1 – 2 wells) and DUC (1 – 5 wells), including the 
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wells for which water level data were available, in the days following the surface water campaigns 

(Figure 3.1). After measuring the initial water level with an electric contact gauge, water was pumped 

from the wells using a Comet Geo-Duplos Plus submersible pump and channelled through a bucket, 

where the water quality parameters were monitored until stabilization before samples were taken. 

All samples were filtered (0.2 μm cellulose acetate) into 1.5 mL vials (LLG Labware). They were 

subsequently analysed by Cavity Ring-down Spectroscopy using a Picarro L2130-i Isotopic Water 

Analyzer. Analysed values were linearly corrected with four lab standards and calibrated using 

standards of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). After quality-checking the averaged 

results for each sample, they were expressed in δ-notation. Analytical precision was 0.04 ‰ standard 

deviation (SD) for δ18O and 0.14 ‰ for δ2H.  

All data analyses and plotting used R Studio version 1.2.1335. External climatic and hydrometric data 

were quality-checked, removing potentially faulty data points and omitting missing values. For the 

URC, processed stream discharge data were available from August 2018 to April 2019. For the 

remaining study period, discharge was estimated from water level data of the same station through 

linear regression of the previous water level/ discharge relationship. For the DUC, processed stream 

discharge data were available throughout the study period. Daily groundwater levels of individual 

wells were averaged and subsequently normalized by subtracting the average over the whole study 

period and dividing by SD, to better illustrate the dynamics for the URC and DUC, respectively. For a 

first assessment of effluent contributions to stream discharge, a simple comparison between mean 

stream discharge (Qstream) and mean treatment plant discharge (Qeffluent) in the respective sampling 

months was carried out. 

As a measure for potential fractionation effects on the isotope samples, deuterium (d-) excess was 

calculated as d-exc = δ2H – 8 δ18O (Dansgaard, 1964). Daily P isotope data were used in an amount-

weighted least square regression (Hughes and Crawford, 2012) to calculate a local meteoric water 

line (LMWL). Fractions of young water (Fyw) were estimated through sine-wave fitting of seasonal 

cycles (von Freyberg et al., 2018), using weekly streamwater and P isotope data in the DUC with the 

goodness of fit to data measured by the significance of the regression (R2). Additionally, mean transit 

times (MTT) were estimated through lumped convolution method (McGuire and McDonnell, 2006). 

Using a one year spin-up period, estimations of shape (α) and scale (β) parameters were used in a 

gamma transfer function to maximize the Kling-Gupta-Efficiency (KGE; Gupta et al., 2009) as model 

performance metric and fitting the amount-weighted weekly P isotope means to the weekly stream 

water isotopes. 
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To illustrate the potential but also limitations of an isotope-based assessment of seasonal water 

sources in the catchment, a Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and End Member Mixing Analysis 

(EMMA) were carried out. The PCA was performed using the data of the 2019 sampling campaigns 

(January, April, July), which had the highest number of sampling points, including the effluent of both 

TPs and several groundwater wells. The variables with the most robust measurements and highest 

inter-group variability (EC, Tw, δ18O and d-excess) were selected to identify the major causes of 

variation between samples of different groups. To estimate water contributions to the Erpe, fractions 

of effluent in the streamwater in the URC and DUC during the 2019 sampling campaigns were 

assessed through EMMA using the MixSIAR model (Stock and Semmens, 2016; Stock et al., 2018). In 

this Bayesian model framework, the probability distribution of proportional source contributions to 

streamflow was estimated while uncertainties in data and sources were included in the framework 

by defining means and variance parameters for each potential source and tracer (Moore and 

Semmens, 2008). We used uninformative priors indicating equal likelihood of all sources (Moore and 

Semmens, 2008) to generate independent draws using Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) with 

100,000 iterations. In the URC, wastewater fractions in mixed water at three representative sites 

were estimated, assuming contributions of the TP Werneuchen effluent, groundwater and selected 

tributaries. In the DUC, wastewater fractions in effluent-dominated samples were estimated, 

assuming contributions of four mixed water samples (and one tributary) before the confluence and 

the effluent of the TP Münchehofe. The selection of sources (end members) was based on 

knowledge obtained through literature and water management authorities in the respective parts of 

the catchment; and on our observations during the field campaigns. Two tracers (EC and d-excess) 

were selected for EMMA. Contributions of groundwater were neglected in the DUC, assuming 

groundwater abstractions to have reversed the natural flow conditions (cf. Verleger and Schumacher, 

2012). Direct contributions of incoming P were assumed to be low in both the URC and DUC during 

periods when the synoptic sampling occurred because of little rainfall during sampling and the 

damped and delayed rainfall-runoff-response (cf. LUGV, 2011) and therefore were not included in 

the model. 
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3.4 Results 

3.4.1 Climatic, hydrometric and isotope dynamics 

Our study was carried out during exceptionally warm and dry climate conditions, including part of the 

2018 European drought. In the Berlin-Brandenburg area, the years 2018 and 2019 were > 1.5 °C 

warmer than the long-term (1981 – 2010) mean annual Tair of 9.3 °C and had a P deficit of > 30 % in 

2018 and > 10 % in 2019 from the long term mean annual P of 577 mm (DWD, 2021c). 

In the Erpe catchment, conditions were dry in the beginning of our study period, with only 63 mm of 

P in autumn (September – November) 2018 (Figure 3.3). This was followed by wetter periods with P 

totalling ~ 126 and 109 mm, respectively, in winter (December – February) 2018/2019 and spring 

(March – May) 2019. In summer (June-August) 2019, P (116 mm) mainly occurred through heavy, 

convective events. In autumn and winter 2019/2020, P was higher than the previous year, totalling 

~ 150 mm, respectively. In spring 2020, P was again lower than average with only ~ 74 mm (Figure 

3.3). 

 

Figure 3.3: Temporal development of daily total P amounts (DWD, 2021b), stream discharge (LfU, 2020; 

SenUVK, 2021a), effluent discharge of the TPs (BWB, 2020b; Stadtwerke-Werneuchen, 2020) and 

groundwater levels (BWB, 2020a; LfU, 2020; SenUVK, 2020b), a) in the URC and b) in the DUC over the 2-year 

study period. Red dashed lines mark the dates of the seasonal sampling campaigns. 

The Erpe showed an overall very stable flow regime. However, differences could be observed 

between URC and DUC. In the URC, discharge was low with ~ 0.05 m3/s in summer 2018, increasing 

to ~ 0.1 m3/s over the winter 2018/2019 (Figure 3.3). In summer 2019, discharge was even lower 

with ~ 0.04 m3/s. Discharge from the TP Werneuchen in the URC was ~ 0.02 m3/s, with some daily, 

but no seasonal variability (Figure 3.3). Groundwater levels in the URC decreased over the summer 

and increased in winter. However, despite these temporary increases, overall groundwater levels 
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constantly declined from 2018 to 2020, with insufficient winter recharge to recover to previous levels 

(Figure 3.3). In the DUC, stream discharge was higher. Daily means increased from ~ 0.5 m3/s in 

summer 2018 to ~ 0.9 m3/s in winter 2018/2019 (Figure 3.3, Figure 3.4). Afterwards, values 

decreased again to 0.4 m3/s in summer 2019 and only increased back to ~ 0.7 m3/s in spring and 

~ 0.8 m3/s in summer 2020. Discharge of the TP Münchehofe was stable throughout the study 

period, with little seasonal, but some daily variability around daily means of ~ 0.5 m3/s (Figure 3.3, 

Figure 3.4). Groundwater levels in the DUC also constantly declined from summer 2018 until winter 

2019 (Figure 3.3), with some daily variability likely reflecting the effects of daily pumping in wells 

south of the lower catchment (cf. Verleger and Schumacher, 2012). Towards early 2020, 

groundwater levels temporarily rose again, but did not recover to summer 2018 levels (Figure 3.3). 

During dry, low-flow conditions in July/August 2019, discharge of the TPs in both the URC and DUC 

exceeded stream discharge downstream of their inflow (Figure 3.3). In both the URC and DUC; 

modest increases in stream discharge occurred after larger P events. 

 

Figure 3.4: Daily total P amounts (lines; DWD, 2021b) and isotopic composition (points) compared to stream 

and effluent discharge (lines; SenUVK, 2021a; BWB, 2020b) and isotopic streamwater composition (triangles) 

in the DUC near the catchment outlet. 

Comparing Qeffluent to Qstream in the months of the seasonal sampling campaigns showed that, from a 

hydrometric perspective, contributions of effluent to streamflow were likely variable throughout the 

year as groundwater influxes change between winter and summer. In the URC, Qeffluent was between 

~ 38 % in August 2018 and ~ 14 % in January relative to Qstream downstream of the confluence (Table 

3.2). In the DUC, Qeffluent exceeded Qstream measured ~ 3 km downstream of the confluence in August 

2018 and July 2019. In the remaining months, Qeffluent was lower than Qstream and gradually decreased 

in spring and autumn, with lowest values in January 2019 when Qeffluent was ~ 47 % of Qstream (Table 

3.2). 
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Table 3.2: Qeffluent and Qstream in the URC and DUC downstream of the TP confluences in the months of the 

sampling, and fraction of Qeffluent/Qstream in %. Discharge values were rounded to the second decimal point, 

while fractions were calculated with the original data. 

 URC DUC 

 
Qstream 

(m³/s) 

Qeffluent 

(m³/s) 

Qfraction 

(%) 

Qstream 

(m³/s) 

Qeffluent 

(m³/s) 

Qfraction 

(%) 

August 2018 0.04 0.02 38 0.32 0.45 144 

October 2018 0.09 0.02 18 0.53 0.43 81 

January 2019 0.11 0.02 14 0.98 0.46 47 

April 2019 0.10 n.a. n.a. 0.76 0.48 63 

July 2019 0.04 n.a. n.a. 0.38 0.45 120 

Daily P isotopes in the DUC followed a seasonal pattern, being more depleted in heavy isotopes in 

winter and more enriched in summer, particularly during the heavy convective P events in 2019 

(Figure 3.4). However, inter-event variability could be large, regardless of season. In comparison, 

weekly stream water isotope patterns were much more damped, exhibiting remarkable consistency 

with an overall variability of only ± 10 ‰ for δ2H and ± 2 ‰ for δ18O during the two-year sampling 

period (Figure 3.4). No clear seasonal variability could be observed. Strongest variations occurred in 

response to some larger P events, when the stream’s isotopic signal moved in the direction of recent 

P. 

The low variability in weekly stream water isotopes, even following storm events, is consistent with a 

dominance of older, well-mixed water in the Erpe. Fyw estimates from δ2H values were small, 

accounting for only ~ 7 % of total flow (Table 3.3). Similarly, MTTs were estimated at ~ 2 – 3 years. In 

both cases, model performance metrics (R2 and p-value for Fyw and KGE for MTT) indicate better fit 

for δ2H than for δ18O, though both were low indicating substantial uncertainty of the results (Table 

3.3). Nevertheless, it is clear from the analysis that influxes from precipitation and storm drains 

bringing new water had a very small impact on stream flow generation in the Erpe during the study 

period, despite about 21 % of the catchment being urban. 

Table 3.3: Fyw and MTT estimates for the DUC. 

Fyw  MTT 

δ
18

O  δ
2
H  δ

18
O  δ

2
H 

% R
2
 p  % R

2
 p  Weeks KGE  Weeks KGE 

2.24 0.03 0.77  6.64 0.36 0.03  128.54 – 0.05  91.62 0.12 
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3.4.2 Seasonal dynamics in isotopic composition and water quality parameters along the 

stream network 

The LWML in the DUC during the study period was δ2H = 8.05 ± 0.13 δ18O + 11.19 ± 1.15 (Figure 3.5). 

Although the overall isotopic variability across the catchment remained low, the five spatially 

distributed surveys captured some seasonal variability (Figure 3.5). In August 2018, samples were 

more enriched and became gradually more depleted in October 2018 and January 2019. In April 

2019, the samples again became more enriched. Samples taken in July 2019 were the most enriched 

during the study period, exceeding the isotopic enrichment observed during the much drier summer 

of 2018. Sampled groundwater was most depleted throughout the year, with effluents intermediate 

between groundwater and weekly stream samples (Figure 3.5). 

 

Figure 3.5: Dual isotope plot showing the isotopic composition of stream water sampled during the five 

seasonal, spatially-distributed sampling campaigns, compared to the weekly reference sampling of stream 

water at the catchment outlet in the DUC, the range of effluent and groundwater sampled during all five 

seasonal campaigns, and daily P samples. Evaporation line (EL) indicates the mean deviation of all samples 

from the global meteoric water line (GMWL) and local meteoric water line (LMWL). 

Spatial patterns throughout the catchment show subtle variations in the isotopic composition of the 

stream. These revealed important process insights despite the inflow of the two TPs (Figure 3.6). 
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Figure 3.6: Maps showing the spatio-temporal development of selected water quality parameters, isotopic 

composition and d-excess during the seasonal sampling campaigns. Red arrows mark the inflows of the two 

TPs. 

Between the different sampled water types, more enriched values were observed in effluent-

dominated samples from October 2018 to April 2019 and in mixed waters in August 2018, April and 

particularly, July 2019 (Figure 3.6a, Figure 3.7). Throughout the year, groundwater and some 

tributaries were usually more depleted, except for tributaries in July 2019. D-excess on the other 
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hand showed higher variability across the catchment and ranged from ~ + 3 to ~ + 10 ‰ (Figure 3.6b, 

Figure 3.7). In October 2018, January and April 2019, when discharge was higher and more frequent 

P occurred, d-excess was highest in groundwater and tributaries and lowest in the effluent and 

effluent-dominated stream section. During those times, the more fractionated effluent increased 

d-excess downstream of the confluence, especially in the DUC (Figure 3.6b, Figure 3.7). Vice versa, 

during the low-flow period and high Tair in July 2019, d-excess was highest in groundwater and lowest 

in the tributaries and mixed waters of the URC. The effluent itself also showed variability in its 

isotopic composition, being more depleted with higher d-excess in April 2019 (Figure 3.7). 

 

Figure 3.7: Boxplots comparing the isotopic composition of the different sampled water types during the five 

seasonal sampling campaigns. Effluent and groundwater with higher number of sampling points during the 

2019 sampling campaigns. 

Further variability between seasons and stream sections was evident in the measured water quality 

parameters. pH was circumneutral between 7.2 and 8.1 throughout the year (Figure 3.8). Within this 

range, slightly lower values were measured in groundwater, with the effluent moving towards 

similar, lower values in January and April 2019, and slightly higher values in tributaries and mixed 

waters in the URC. EC was high and ranged from ~ 660 to ~ 1,520 μS/cm. Lowest values were 

measured in the tributaries and groundwater and highest values in the effluents. This led to a gradual 

increase in EC downstream in the mixed waters after the inflow of TP Werneuchen and especially in 

the effluent-dominated water after the inflow of TP Münchehofe (Figure 3.6c, Figure 3.8). 

Throughout the year, this spatial trend dominated seasonal variations. Across the catchment, Tw 
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showed expected seasonality, with values ~ 20 °C in August 2018 and July 2019 and ~ 6 °C in January 

2019 (Figure 3.6d, Figure 3.8). During all seasons, effluents were slightly warmer than stream water 

and the TP Münchehofe subsequently elevated Tw in the effluent-dominated samples downstream of 

the confluence. Relative Tw differences in the DUC were especially pronounced in October 2018 and 

January 2019 (~ 4 °C). Groundwater Tw was much more stable ~ 10 – 16 °C throughout the year 

(Figure 3.8). Surface water DO ranged from ~ 40 to > 100 % and also showed seasonal variability, 

which was, as expected, temperature dependent. During the warm, low-flow conditions in August 

and October 2018 and July 2019, DO was lower, especially in tributaries and mixed waters in the URC 

(Figure 3.8). During these periods, highest DO was measured in the effluent (Figure 3.8). During 

higher flows and lower Tair and Tw in January and April 2019, DO was higher, occasionally reaching 

supersaturation. Groundwater DO in most wells was low < 10 % throughout the year. 

 

Figure 3.8: Boxplots comparing water quality parameters measured in the different sampled water types 

during the five seasonal sampling campaigns. Effluent and groundwater with higher number of sampling 

points during the 2019 sampling campaigns. 
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3.4.3 Contributions of groundwater and effluents to stream discharge under different 

flow conditions 

In the PCA for the synoptic surveys, the first two principal components (PC) explained ~ 90 % of the 

variability in January and July 2019 and ~ 70 % in April 2019. The main contributions to PC1 were 

d-excess and δ18O, along with EC (January) and T (July). Main contributions to PC2 were Tw (January), 

Tw and EC (April) and EC (July). During the high flows in January 2019 and low flows in July 2019, the 

sampled water types could be clearly separated in the biplot (Figure 3.9). In January, low Tair was 

reflected in the low Tw in mixed waters and tributaries, which were similar to each other. 

Groundwater on the other hand was associated with higher Tw. Effluent and effluent-dominated 

stream samples formed a distinct cluster, characterised by higher δ18O, lower d-excess and higher EC. 

In the warm and dry July 2019, effluent and effluent-impacted waters were correlated with high EC 

and groundwater was characterised by higher d-excess and lower Tw. Again, mixed waters and 

tributaries were similar to each other. While few samples showed a resemblance to groundwater and 

effluent, most surface water samples plotted away from this contribution towards higher δ18O and 

lower d-excess, likely a result of evaporative fractionation. In April, when Tair and stream discharge 

were intermediate (Figure 3.3), the distinction between the sampled waters was less clear. Again, 

effluent and effluent-impacted stream samples were correlated with higher EC and δ18O, lower 

d-excess and, to some extent, higher Tw. However, tributaries were similar to groundwater and 

showed a correlation with higher d-excess. Mixed samples showed an intermediate composition 

between tributaries/groundwater and effluent. 

 

Figure 3.9: PCA combining seasonal isotopic and water quality data to distinguish the different sampled 

water types and identify correlations between groups and variables. 

In the EMMA for the sampling campaigns in 2019, the model estimated contributions of ~ 49 % 

groundwater-fed tributaries, ~ 34 % effluent of the TP Werneuchen and ~ 18 % groundwater to 

streamflow during the higher flows in January and April in the URC (Table 3.4). During the drier 

conditions in July, predicted contributions were ~ 64 % effluent, ~ 30 % tributaries and ~ 6 % 
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groundwater. However, SDs were high, indicating substantial uncertainty. In the DUC, effluent 

contributions were estimated as ~ 70 % in both the cold, high-flow periods in January and the warm, 

dry period in July. This depicts a strong contrast to the discharge data (Figure 3.3, Table 3.2). In April, 

the model estimated effluent contributions of only 5 %. SDs in the DUC remained high and exceeded 

estimates of the contributions of mixed waters (Table 3.4). 

Table 3.4: Mixing ratios in waters of the URC and DUC after inflow of effluents from the two TPs based on 

the end member mixing model. 

 URC  DUC 

 Effluent (%) Groundwater (%) Tributaries (%)  Effluent (%) Mixed (%) 

January 2019 34.6 ± 42.3 16.5 ± 30.7 48.9 ± 44.9  71.4 ± 37.1 28.6 ± 37.1 

April 2019 32.9 ± 42.3 17.9 ± 32.0 49.2 ± 45.4  5.3 ± 11.4 94.7 ± 11.4 

July 2019 64.1 ± 42.1 6.1 ± 17.4 29.9 ± 40.9  69.0 ± 32.9 31.0 ± 32.9 
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3.5 Discussion 

3.5.1 Temporal dynamics in climate, hydrometrics and isotopes 

Our sampling period coincided with the drought of 2018, which negatively impacted water balances 

and ecosystems across Central and Northern Europe (Buras et al., 2020). However, this provided a 

unique opportunity to observe the impacts of exceptionally warm and dry conditions in the Erpe as 

an exemplar of a temperate, peri-urban, lowland catchment impacted by effluent discharge. Despite 

differences in land use (Figure 3.2c) and flow regimes in the URC and DUC, the substantial P deficits 

of ~ 34 % in 2018 and ~ 21 % in 2019 compared to 10-year means (cf. DWD, 2021b) decreased 

summertime stream discharge by > 50 % in both sub-catchments compared to winter (Figure 3.3) 

and long-term seasonal means (cf. SenUVK, 2021a). This contrasts catchments elsewhere, where the 

depletion of water storage following the 2018 drought was restored by the end of 2019, following a 

period of above-average rainfall (Fennell et al., 2020). However, such periods of higher rainfall were 

not sufficient to refill storage in the Berlin-Brandenburg area and, despite increased P in winter 

2018/2019, stream discharge and groundwater levels remained lower in summer 2019 than during 

the drier, previous year (Figure 3.3). This indicates that not the year 2018 alone, but rather the 

continuously warm and dry conditions over two consecutive years have had a strong impact on the 

water balance of the study catchment. Our observations are consistent with a similar study following 

the 2018/2019 drought in a rural catchment ~ 50 km southeast of our study area (Kleine et al., 2021). 

3.5.2 Seasonal dynamics in isotopic composition and water quality along the stream 

network 

The LMWL for the study period (Figure 3.5) was similar to Kuhlemann et al. (2020a), but deviates 

from that of Stumpp et al. (2014) for Berlin and Germany by a higher intercept. Temporal variability 

in streamwater isotopic signatures in the Erpe, especially after the heavy convective P events in the 

summer of 2019 (Figure 3.4), was low compared to other streams in the Berlin-Brandenburg area 

(Kuhlemann et al., 2020a). Such patterns are typical for well mixed stream waters of groundwater-

dominated catchments that often coincide with a permeable subsurface, large storage and lack of 

rapid hydrological pathways (Scheliga et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2021). However, the impact of two 

wastewater treatment plants also contributed to this stability. In the Berlin-Brandenburg area, 

wastewater effluents are usually recycled local abstractions from surface water bank filtrate and 

local groundwater, resulting in depleted isotopic signature in the effluent that is similar to 

groundwater (Massmann et al., 2007), which could be observed in our data. However, effluents in 

our study were usually more fractionated than local groundwater (Figure 3.5, Figure 3.7). This 

possibly reflects the fractionation of lake water as well as the effect of domestic water uses. For 

example, it is noticeable that in the wettest synoptic sampling period in April the effluent was less 
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fractionated, consistent with the winter turnover of Berlin’s stream and lake waters and the loss of 

fractionation signals (Kuhlemann et al., 2020a). However, further data on water supplies and 

wastewater would be needed to establish this. 

The limited isotopic variability in the Erpe was not only evident in the temporal dynamics at the 

catchment outlet, but was also captured by the seasonal, spatially-distributed sampling campaigns. 

Still, important new insights were gained based on the isotope analysis, which have significance for 

the future. In agreement with the observed depletion of groundwater storage, more enriched 

streamwater isotopes and lower d-excess in July 2019 across the catchment (Figure 3.5 – Figure 3.7) 

reflected the higher impact of the second consecutive drought year. This enrichment may especially 

be related to the impact of wetlands in the catchment, as evaporative fractionation in times of high 

potential evapotranspiration (PET) and low stream discharge is quite common in headwaters draining 

through wetlands (Sprenger et al., 2017b). Although being less pronounced in the Erpe catchment, 

the stronger enrichment in 2019 rather than 2018 is consistent with other local, wetland-impacted 

catchments in the Berlin area (Kuhlemann et al., 2020a). This observation may be a first 

manifestation of the high vulnerability of wetlands and groundwater-dependent ecosystems to 

climate warming that has long been predicted for the Berlin-Brandenburg area (Lotze-Campen et al., 

2009). It is also indicative of potential long-term decreases in natural groundwater contributions to 

summer baseflows as a result of reduced recharge. 

For the measured water quality parameters, downstream changes were more pronounced than 

temporal variability. For example, discharge of effluents introduced waters with higher EC (Figure 

3.8) that increased EC values in downstream areas throughout the year (Figure 3.6). Other diffuse 

nutrient inputs, e.g. from agriculture (Gücker et al., 2006; Gücker and Pusch, 2006) or domestic 

gardening (LUGV, 2011), may have amplified this increase. Still, a clear impact on low-flow conditions 

was observed, as the expected increases in Tw during times of high Tair and subsequent increases in 

algae growth and oxygen depletion (cf. Lotze-Campen et al., 2009) were clearly visible in the seasonal 

variability of these parameters and the resulting deterioration of water quality during the warm and 

dry summers of 2018 and 2019 throughout the catchment (Figure 3.8). 

3.5.3 Estimates of groundwater and effluent contributions to stream discharge under 

different flow conditions 

In the past, most studies on isotope-based source assessment have been carried out in experimental 

rural or forested catchments with marked spatial and temporal variations in the isotopic signatures 

of water sources and stream flow. Recent growth in urban isotope applications seeks to exploit 

similar characteristics of anthropogenically impacted areas (Ehleringer et al., 2016). Here, isotope-

based studies helped to apportion time-variant stream flow sources (Follstad Shah et al., 2019; 
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Jefferson et al., 2015; Meriano et al., 2011; Sánchez-Murillo et al., 2020), estimated associated ages 

and travel time distributions (Morales and Oswald, 2020; Parajulee et al., 2018; Soulsby et al., 2014) 

and provided information on how flux dynamics are related to those of stored waters (Soulsby et al., 

2015). However, the multitude of water and pollution sources in urbanised areas makes source 

assessments based on isotopes alone more challenging (McCance et al., 2018). 

However, the Erpe clearly has a limited influence of young water in terms of recent rainfall, with Fyw 

< 10 % and indicative MTT in the range 2 – 3 years (Table 3.2), despite ~ 21 % of the catchment being 

urbanised (SenStadtUm, 2013). Although the Fyw is slightly higher, the MTTs are similar to estimates 

in small catchments in rural areas of Brandenburg (Kleine et al., 2021) and to a 13 % urbanised 

catchment in Scotland (Soulsby et al., 2014). The observed low young water contributions were 

probably exacerbated in the dry study period when precipitation was low and storm drains would be 

activated less frequently, but such conditions will likely become more common in the future. 

Moreover, in a catchment where soils are freely draining there is little overland flow to transmit 

rainfall signals rapidly into streams unless conditions are extremely wet (Smith et al., 2021). 

Despite these insights, the dominant influence of isotopically stable groundwater and effluents result 

in uncertain age estimates as both sources are derived from older groundwater and/or lake 

reservoirs with ages likely > 4 years, which is the limit for stable isotopes to discern ages (McGuire 

and McDonnell, 2006; Scheliga et al., 2017; Tetzlaff et al., 2015). For streams in Brandenburg, recent 

tritium-based tracer studies showed that that deeper groundwater is usually at least decadal due to 

low recharge (Massmann et al., 2009) and very recent tracer-aided modelling (Smith et al., 2021) has 

shown that shallow groundwater may be similarly decadal. In addition, our weekly sampling 

resolution – even if high for this spatial scale covered – may under-represent transient storm events 

(especially summer convectional storms) and associated increases in new water fractions in the 

stream. Such a sampling bias towards baseflow conditions is a problem encountered by others 

estimating MTTs in “flashy” urbanised catchments (Morales and Oswald, 2020). Considering the 

complexity that anthropogenic impacts and engineered components add to urbanised water cycles, 

the demographics of water ages may need to be re-conceptualised for urban settings where effluents 

could be viewed as being both young and old water (cf. Sprenger et al., 2019b). 

The hydrometric assessment indicating higher effluent than stream discharge downstream of the 

confluence in the DUC in both August 2018 and July 2019 (Table 3.2) is likely related to the losing 

nature of the stream (cf. Verleger and Schumacher, 2012). However, the results also demonstrate 

that a quantitative estimation of source contributions from hydrometric data alone may not be 

possible in anthropogenically-altered catchments and underline the utility of tracer-based 
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assessment. This is especially the case during times of drought and when discharge is not monitored 

directly at the engineered inflows, but rather several kilometres downstream due to logistic reasons. 

Except for April, when Tair was similar to groundwater Tw and evaporative fractionation in the stream 

and effluent was still limited, the combination of four isotope and water quality tracers could 

successfully separate the sampled water types during the highest (January) and lowest (July) 

discharge conditions in the PCA (Figure 3.9). For quantitative assessment of source contributions 

through the EMMA (Table 3.3), estimates in the URC, although showing high SD values, indicated 

lower contributions of groundwater and groundwater-fed tributaries during the dry July 2019 than 

during higher flows in January and April. While in natural environments it would be expected that 

groundwater contributions dominate during drier periods, in absence of “new” water from incoming 

P (Fennell et al., 2020), the constant effluent inflow in the Erpe may have reduced the relative 

importance of “natural” groundwater sources and increased effluent proportions in downstream 

river sections. In the DUC, high effluent contributions in both January and July show the dominance 

of effluent regardless of any groundwater exchange that may occur. The low estimate in April is 

implausible, likely reflecting the unfractionated nature of the effluent at that time (Figure 3.7, Figure 

3.9). Such overlaps in isotope-based mixing analysis have also been reported in previous studies on 

effluent-impacted stream systems (e.g. Follstad Shah et al., 2019) and may be a problem in many 

other urbanised catchments with internal re-cycling of water. 

3.5.4 Wider implications, challenges and future research 

Regarding the use of isotopes in catchments with urban-impacted streams, our study indicated that 

d-excess may be the more suitable than δ18O or δ2H alone for assessing spatio-temporal variations 

where effluent waters have a fractionation signal or some stream sections may be subject to 

evaporation at low flows. Combining the isotope data with water quality measurements, particularly 

EC and Tw, facilitated a sufficient qualitative separation of water sources during the periods of 

highest and lowest flows to distinguish major changes in water sources. This underlines the value of 

integrating stable isotopes with water quality parameters for insights into water and pollution 

sources and transformation processes in anthropogenically impacted catchments (e.g. Kuhlemann et 

al., 2020; Torres-Martínez et al., 2020). Despite the valuable insights into the functioning of a 

lowland, peri-urban, effluent-impacted catchment, we encountered several challenges to realizing 

the potential of isotope-based approaches (cf. Ehleringer et al., 2016) in urban-impacted landscapes. 

This is especially the case where internal recycling of isotopically similar local water resources 

restricts isotopic variability. This resulted in problems in estimating water ages, as well as 

quantitative-based hydrometric assessment of source contributions to streamflow. 
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Although our approach conducting five synoptic surveys covered contrasting seasons, the drought 

conditions dictated that temporal variability in hydrology was suppressed. Obviously, higher-

resolution sampling, especially with event sampling (e.g. von Freyberg et al., 2017) over longer time 

periods will likely reveal more complex dynamics than observed in our study. In addition, many urban 

isotope studies will require a greater focus on the composition of effluent waters and their changing 

dynamics, which can be significant as our April samples show. Even sub-daily sampling may need to 

be considered, to cover diurnal variations in the TP discharge (cf. Ledford and Toran, 2020; 

Lewandowski et al., 2011). 

Although we considered only a limited range of water quality parameters, the general deterioration 

along the stream network with increasing effluent influence in downstream areas was evident 

throughout the year. However, as climate change projections for Berlin indicate less rainfall and 

higher temperatures (Gerstengarbe et al., 2003; Lotze-Campen et al., 2009) the importance of 

effluents as a component of stream flow will likely increase in the future. More research will be 

needed to identify adequate dilution rates needed under low flow conditions in a changing climate 

(Gücker et al., 2006; Yang et al., 2019). In addition, integrating wastewater indicators from treatment 

plants into tracer studies, e.g. Boron (Fox et al., 2002) or anthropogenic Gadolinium (Massmann et 

al., 2007; Möller et al., 2002) will provide additional information on water quality impacts during low 

flow periods. Particularly the combination of emerging contaminants like pharmaceuticals, personal 

care products, artificial sweeteners or pesticides with stable isotope and major ion data has recently 

been highlighted as a very promising approach to overcome limitations of isotope-based assessment 

of water and contaminant sources in complex urban and peri-urban areas (McCance et al., 2018). 

Including these compounds in future research can therefore improve source distinction in methods 

such as EMMA, as well as better constraining age estimates. There is also a general need for more 

complex and sophisticated modelling approaches that fully account for the heterogeneity in land-use 

distributions, especially in peri-urban areas, and the complex interactions between natural and 

engineered compartments of the water cycle in urbanised areas (Fletcher et al., 2013; McGrane, 

2016). 
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3.6 Conclusions 

In this study, we used isotope tracers and water quality measurements to complement hydrometric 

and climatic data to assess how the increasingly warm and dry conditions of 2018 – 2020 affected 

water cycling in the lowland, peri-urban Erpe catchment in Germany that is impacted by treated 

wastewater effluents. In particular, we assessed the seasonal patterns of water flow paths and 

sources at different spatiotemporal scales. The work provided new insights into how such lowland, 

peri-urban catchments, with complex land use distributions and substantial effluent influences, 

function hydrologically. We gained new understanding how such systems store, release and mix 

water, especially under the unprecedented warm and dry conditions of 2018 – 2020. “Memory 

effects” of the 2018 drought were evident in lower discharge rates, more fractionated isotope 

signatures and declining groundwater levels in the second consecutive dry year. It is clear from 

hydrometric data and the PCA: the discharge of effluents maintained rather stable flow conditions 

during the dry summers, especially in the lower catchment. Our results indicate that streamflow was 

dominated by inputs of groundwater and groundwater-fed tributaries in the upper, rural catchment, 

and experienced a downstream deterioration of water quality, as effluent contributions gained 

importance in the more urbanised part of the catchment (DUC). Seasonal variability was low, but the 

effects of two consecutive summers with below-average precipitation and above-average 

temperatures were reflected in a decrease in streamflow, declining groundwater levels and 

widespread isotopic enrichment, indicating higher effluent influences and evaporative losses in 

streamwater. Despite these insights, lack of variability in the isotopic signatures of effluent and local 

groundwater resulted in uncertain estimates of water ages and sources contributing to streamflow. 

For more detailed insights into seasonal water sources of anthropogenically-altered catchments, 

future research would benefit from longer-term, higher-resolution monitoring and additional tracers, 

e.g. wastewater indicators. Such studies will be crucial for ensuring maintenance of sufficient dilution 

rates for effluent-impacted streams and sustainably managing urban water resources during future 

climate warming and increasing urbanisation. 
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Abstract 

Large urban areas are typically characterised by a mosaic of different land uses, with contrasting 

mixes of impermeable and permeable surfaces that alter “green” and “blue” water flux partitioning. 

Understanding water partitioning in such heterogeneous environments is challenging but crucial for 

maintaining a sustainable water management during future challenges of increasing urbanisation and 

climate warming. Stable isotopes in water have outstanding potential to trace the partitioning of 

rainfall along different flow paths and identify surface water sources. While isotope studies are an 

established method in many experimental catchments, surprisingly few studies have been conducted 

in urban environments. Here, we performed synoptic sampling of isotopes in precipitation, surface 

water and groundwater across the complex city landscape of Berlin, Germany, for a large-scale 

overview of the spatio-temporal dynamics of urban water cycling. By integrating stable isotopes of 

water with other hydrogeochemical tracers we were able to identify contributions of groundwater, 

surface runoff during storm events and effluent discharge on streams with variable degrees of 

urbanisation. We could also assess the influence of summer evaporation on the larger Spree and 

Havel rivers and local wetlands during the exceptionally warm and dry summers of 2018 and 2019. 

Our results demonstrate that using stable isotopes and hydrogeochemical data in urban areas has 

great potential to improve our understanding of water partitioning in complex, anthropogenically-

affected landscapes. This can help to address research priorities needed to tackle future challenges in 

cities, including the deterioration of water quality and increasing water scarcity driven by climate 

warming, by improving the understanding of time-variant rainfall-runoff behaviour of urban streams, 

incorporating field data into ecohydrological models, and better quantifying urban 

evapotranspiration and groundwater recharge. 

4.1 Introduction 

Today, more than half of the world's population and more than 70 % of people in Europe live in 

urban areas (UN, 2019). Consequently, many metropolitan areas face considerable challenges in 

covering their increasing water demand, which often leads to the overexploitation of local water 

resources and the need to import water from remote areas (e.g. Good et al., 2014; Jago-on et al., 

2009). By 2050, it is expected that around 27 % of the cities worldwide could be facing a water 

demand that exceeds their surface water availability while another 19 % could face competing 

interests between urban and agricultural water demands (Flörke et al., 2018). To secure a sustainable 
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water supply in the future, as well as to mitigate flood hazards from urban runoff (e.g. Konrad, 2013) 

and to maintain dry weather flows to sustain aquatic ecosystems and safely dilute waste water 

effluents (e.g. Englert et al., 2013; Gücker et al., 2006), integrated management of urban water 

resources is crucial. This requires process-based understanding of water sources in urban water 

bodies and insight into the interactions between engineered hydrosystems in built-up areas and 

more natural hydrosystems in urban green spaces (Gessner et al., 2014; McGrane, 2016). It is well-

known that urbanisation has a significant impact on catchment hydrology. Urbanisation tends to 

increase direct runoff from impervious areas and artificial storm drains during rainfall events; reduce 

infiltration, groundwater recharge and baseflow; and increase the influence of waste water effluents 

(Endreny, 2005; Fletcher et al., 2013). However, other studies show that imperviousness and reduced 

evaporation can increase localized infiltration and, along with gains from underground pipe leakage, 

increase groundwater recharge (Lerner, 2002; Schirmer et al., 2013). Although specific impacts of 

urbanisation on streams can differ between regions and climates (Brown et al., 2009; Hale et al., 

2016), the general patterns of flashier hydrographs, deterioration of water quality, increased nutrient 

loads, and degraded channel morphology – which together lead to a loss of biotic richness – has been 

termed the “urban stream syndrome” and observed in cities around the world (Booth et al., 2016; 

Walsh et al., 2005). 

The heterogeneity of urban areas and their hinterlands, together with a long history of engineering 

and environmental management, often leads to evolving, complex hydrological systems that are 

fragmented, sparsely monitored and poorly understood. Useful, integrating tools to investigate 

water sources and fluxes in the hydrological cycle are environmental tracers. Stable isotopes in 

water, for example, are affected by meteorological inputs and provide characteristic “fingerprints” of 

water's origin and flow paths (Clark and Fritz, 1997). Unlike most chemical tracers, isotopes behave 

conservatively and can provide integrated insights into the relative importance of different water 

sources contributing to stream flow; the sources, timing and location of groundwater recharge; 

hydraulic connections between groundwater and surface water; as well as evidence of evaporation 

and transpiration (Kendall and McDonnell, 1998). Their potential to elucidate spatio-temporal 

patterns has recently been highlighted as a means for understanding and managing anthropogenic 

impacts on the urban hydrological cycle (Ehleringer et al., 2016). 

Previous isotope studies are surprisingly scarce in urban areas, but have provided insights into 

stormwater-stream dynamics (Jefferson et al., 2015) and a basis for estimating transit time 

distributions (Parajulee et al., 2018; Soulsby et al., 2015, 2014). Combined with hydrochemical 

tracers and modelling, they have been used to quantify the role of groundwater in urban water 

systems. For example, Houhou et al., 2010, detected (ground-) water seepage into an urban sewer 
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system, showing infiltration “hot spots” in relation to wastewater flow rates. Through spatio-

temporal surveys in the urbanised Jordan River Basin in Utah, Follstad Shah et al. (2019) 

demonstrated the important role of groundwater as a contributor to urban surface waters, despite 

the influence of engineered water inputs like wastewater effluents. Further, it was revealed that land 

use and infiltration rate can impact shallow aquifer systems affected by the urban heat island (UHI) 

effect (Salem et al., 2004). Groundwater as an active component of the urban water cycle with rapid 

recharge and significant discharge into urban streams has been identified by Meriano et al. (2011) in 

the 75 % urbanised Frenchman's Bay study area in Canada. In central Ethiopia, spatial isotopic 

variations have been successfully utilized to distinguish groundwater systems with different 

lithologies, residence times and anthropogenic influences (Demlie et al., 2008). Spatially distributed 

isotopic landscape maps (isoscapes) have shown how isotopic variations can be used in urban 

hydrology to investigate dominant mechanisms of water transport and effects of 

evaporation/condensation (Bowen, 2010; Bowen et al., 2009). Such maps have helped constrain 

drinking water sources in complex urban distribution networks, depending on seasonality, population 

density or water system structure, both locally (e.g. Jameel et al., 2016; Tipple et al., 2017) and at 

large scales (e.g. Bowen et al., 2007; Landwehr et al., 2014). 

Whilst such studies demonstrate the potential of isotopes in urban hydrology, there remain 

considerable research gaps. In particular, conducting field studies across the landscape of larger cities 

remains challenging. This is because constraining water fluxes in complex urban areas, with 

heterogeneity in land cover distribution, subsurface flow paths, recharge conditions and contaminant 

patterns (Fletcher et al., 2013; Schirmer et al., 2013) requires monitoring extensive spatio-temporal 

scales, which is hard to maintain by local authorities or researchers. Furthermore, river flow 

generated upstream of the built-up area often interacts with local streams and waste water 

discharged from domestic and industrial users, but also with local groundwater resources and sewer 

systems draining cities. In older conurbations, the relative contributions of these different sources 

are often not well-understood qualitatively and the identification of water sources is needed to 

understand how anthropogenic impacts alter the urban hydrological cycle as water moves through 

the urban system (Ehleringer et al., 2016). As the need for more sustainable approaches to managing 

urban waters grows, such an understanding of how natural and engineered hydrological systems 

combine in cities is crucial to the evidence-base for rational decision making (Follstad Shah et al., 

2019; Gessner et al., 2014; McGrane, 2016). 

The overarching goal of this study is to use isotope-based surveys in the city of Berlin to identify 

dominant seasonal water sources and flow paths. Berlin, the 891 km2 large German capital has a 

population of 3.7 million that is growing by around 1 % per year (AFSBB, 2021a,b). It provides an 
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exceptional setting for this study as it is characterised by (a) a water management system that is 

highly dependent on local sources of surface- and ground water (Limberg et al., 2007; Limberg and 

Thierbach, 1997; Möller and Burgschweiger, 2008), (b) low precipitation and evaporation as the 

dominant flux of water, with an average annual “blue water flux” of groundwater recharge being 

< 155 mm (or < 30 % of precipitation; Limberg et al., 2007), (c) a highly variable land use, with 

extensive impermeable cover affecting over 60 % of some areas of the city centre (SenStW, 2017) 

and large areas of urban green spaces (including forests), and (d) various anthropogenic impacts on 

its water cycle, including a range of abstractions, waste water treatment plants and industrial 

discharges. The specific objectives of this study are: (a) to characterise Berlin's temporal isotope 

dynamics in precipitation and streamwater over the course of 1 year, (b) to identify the spatio-

temporal patterns of isotopes in Berlin's surface and subsurface waters during different seasons and 

wetness conditions and (c) to integrate stable isotope and other hydrogeochemistry data to assess 

how key urban processes like evaporation, storm water runoff and effluent discharge interact in a 

time-variant way to influence stream flow. 

4.2 Study site 

Berlin is located in the Northern European glaciation plain and is characterised by a flat topography 

(Figure 4.1a,b) resulting from the Pleistocene glaciation. Around 95 % of the surface geology 

comprises Quaternary deposits (LBGR, 2010). These surficial deposits are predominantly sands and 

gravels in the Berlin-Warsaw-Glacial Spillway orientated NW to SE, with the secondary Panke valley 

in the North (Limberg et al., 2007; SenStU, 2013a; Figure 4.1d). The fringing plateaus of Barnim 

(North) and Teltow (South) and the Nauen Plate are covered by subglacial till (Limberg et al., 2007; 

SenStU, 2013a; Figure 4.1d). 

The city is underlain by a several hundred meter thick lower saline aquifer and an upper freshwater 

aquifer of Tertiary to Holocene age with average thickness of 150 m (Limberg and Thierbach, 1997). 

The freshwater aquifer is sub-divided into layers of unconsolidated sands and gravels, separated by 

mud, clay, silt and till layers, with occasional hydraulic connection (Limberg et al., 2007; Limberg and 

Thierbach, 1997, 2002). Horizontal groundwater flow is directed from the Barnim and Teltow 

plateaus and the Nauen Plate towards the rivers Spree and Havel with velocities of 10 – 500 m per 

year (Limberg et al., 2007). Groundwater heads are high and usually only up to 4 m below the surface 

(b.s.) in the glacial valley, while they are > 10 m b.s. on the plateaus (Limberg et al., 2007). 
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Figure 4.1: (a) Location of Berlin within Germany, (b) Berlin's topographic structure and surface water 

system; (c) land use types including the waterworks and sewage treatment plants in and around the city's 

boundaries (BWB, 2019b); and (d) geology. Data source basemaps: BGR (2007); GeoBasis-DE/BKG (2013, 

2019). 

Large areas of Berlin are covered by urban green spaces, including forest (18.1 %), public green space 

(12.2 %) and agricultural areas (4.2 %), particularly towards the outer boundaries (SenUVK, 2019a; 

Figure 4.1c). Almost 60 % of the city is covered by buildings and roads (SenUVK, 2018; Figure 4.1c), of 

which around 34 % are sealed, especially in the centre (SenStW, 2017). 

Climatically, Berlin lies in a dry part of Germany. Mean annual rainfall (1981 – 2010) of Berlin's 

weather stations run by the German weather service (DWD, see Figure 4.2) ranges from 525 to 

593 mm (DWD, 2021a). Mean annual air temperature ranges from 9.3 to 10.0 °C (1981 – 2010; DWD, 

2021a). On average, 56 % of rainfall is evapotranspired, 12 % enter surface waters through surface 

runoff and artificial drainage networks, 5 % enter surface waters via diffuse subsurface runoff and 

27 % become groundwater recharge (Limberg et al., 2007). Despite low recharge, there are 

numerous lakes and wetlands due to Berlin's complex glacial drift deposits (Gerstengarbe et al., 

2003). 

Berlin's major surface water bodies are (a) the Spree, which enters as the Müggelspree in the East, 

joining with the Dahme in the Southeast, before flowing westwards through the city, and (b) the 

south-flowing Havel, which enters from the Northwest before joining the Spree (Figure 4.2). Both 

rivers have low slopes and flow through wetlands (e.g. Spreewald) and lakes (e.g. Müggelsee; Jahn, 
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1998; SenSt, 2004). The Spree drains a catchment of ~ 10,000 km2, > 90 % of this upstream of the 

city, including the Dahme catchment of around 2,200 km2, and is subject to anthropogenic 

abstractions, for example, for irrigation, industry and lignite mining (Jahn, 1998; Limberg et al., 2007; 

SenSt, 2004). Within Berlin, ~ 13 % of the catchment is sealed and connected to storm drains 

(SenStW, 2018a; Table 4.1). 

 

Figure 4.2: Long-term discharge (SenUVK, 2021a) and climate data (DWD, 2021b) in the study area with 

sampling locations of the seasonal field campaigns: Major surface waters (maroon), effluent-impacted 

streams (orange), local wetland-impacted streams (light blue), local urban streams (cyan) and groundwater 

(grey asterisk). Locations of weekly stream water and daily precipitation sampling are marked in the eastern 

study area. Data source basemap: GeoBasis-DE/BKG (2013). 

Some artificial navigation channels with intermediate discharge (Figure 4.2, Table 4.3) withdraw 

water from the Spree and Dahme, including the Landwehrkanal, Teltowkanal and the Berlin-

Spandauer-Schifffahrtskanal. The Havel drains a catchment of ~ 3,500 km2 at the Spree confluence 

(Jahn, 1998; SenSt, 2004). Discharge rates of both rivers can be low, especially during summer (Jahn, 

1998; Limberg et al., 2007). Several local tributaries enter the Spree from the north, including the 

Panke, Wuhle and Erpe (Figure 4.2). These streams are characterised by significantly lower discharge 

rates (Figure 4.2, Table 4.3), with catchments of varying land covers and degrees of urbanisation. 

Highly urbanised streams include the Wuhle, for which ~ 14 % of the catchment in Berlin is sealed 

and connected to stormwater drains, and the Marzahn-Hohenschönhausener-Grenzgraben with an 

entirely urban and 30 % sealed catchment (Table 4.1). Others are less urbanised and can be impacted 

by fen soils, for example, the catchments of the Tegeler Fließ, Erpe, Fenngraben and the northern 

parts of the Panke (SenStU, 2015). 
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Table 4.1: Streams assigned to the sampling groups with their respective Sample IDs, number of seasonal 

sampling locations; and total catchment size and catchment size within Berlin with % of the Berlin catchment 

sealed and connected to the drainage system, based on data from SenSt (2004) and SenStW (2018a). 

Stream  ID 
Sampling 

locations 

Catchment area 

(km
2
) 

Catchment in Berlin 

(km
2
) (% sealed) 

Major surface waters 

Dahme  D 2 See below (spree) 

(Müggel-) spree  (M)S (2+) 5 10,105 174 (13) 

Landwehrkanal  L 1 26 26 (15) 

Berlin-Spandauer-

Schifffahrtskanal 
 BS 1 n.a. n.a. 

Lake Tegel  LT 1 150 n.a. 

Havel 
(a) 

H 
2 3,500 n.a. 

(b) 2 n.a. 

Local wetland-impacted streams 

Tegeler Fließ  TF 3 172 80 

Fenngraben  F 1 n.a. n.a. 

Panke (a) P 1 See below 

Local urban streams 

Wuhle  W 7 101 57 (14) 

Marzahn-Hohensch.-

Grenzgraben 
 MH 1 23 23 (30) 

Effluent-impacted streams 

Panke (b) P 2 198 47 (16) 

Nordgraben  N 2 34 32 (13) 

Teltowkanal  TK 4 243 166 (16) 

Erpe  — 1 (weekly) 222 14 (n.a.) 

Note: Locations marked (a) at entry into the city area and (b) further downstream. 

To provide Berlin's water supply, nine waterworks (Figure 4.1c) abstract water mainly from 

groundwater pumping of the freshwater aquifer (Limberg and Thierbach, 1997). Around 60 % of this 

is generated by well galleries near the riverbank that draw water from surface water bodies through 

bank filtration (Limberg et al., 2007; Möller and Burgschweiger, 2008). As a result, Berlin's drinking 

water supply is highly dependent on the quantity and quality of streams like the Havel, Spree and 

Dahme (Möller and Burgschweiger, 2008). At the same time, urban storm water drainage, combined 

sewer overflows (CSO) and the city's sewage treatment plants (Figure 4.1c) discharge water into 

these streams (Möller and Burgschweiger, 2008; Riechel, 2009; Weyrauch et al., 2010). Major 

recipients of stormwater drainage are the Teltowkanal (long-term mean 13 Mio. m3 per year), the 

Wuhle and the downstream part of the Panke (long-term mean inputs of 3 Mio. m3 respectively; 

SenStW, 2018a). CSOs from the combined sewer system that accounts for around 20 % of the city's 

subsurface drainage area, especially in the centre, contribute around 7 million m3 of water per year 

to the Spree (Weyrauch et al., 2010) and can account for up to 10 % to its total volume during low 

flow periods in the summer (Riechel, 2009). Streams strongly impacted by treated sewage water 
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released by Berlin's treatment plants (Figure 4.1c) include the Nordgraben in the Northwest and the 

Teltowkanal in the South (Figure 4.2). Amounts of treated wastewater were quantified to be up to 

5 % for the Spree, 18 % for the Havel (after the Spree confluence), up to 50 % in the Teltowkanal and 

around 89 % in the Nordgraben under normal flows; increasing to 100 % in the Havel, Teltowkanal, 

Nordgraben and Erpe and up to 30 % in the Spree during low flows (UBA, 2018). Similar observations 

were made by Massmann et al. (2004). 

4.3 Methodology and data 

Daily air temperature and precipitation data was available from seven DWD weather stations in 

Berlin (DWD, 2021b). Mean daily stream discharge data was provided by the Senate Department for 

the Environment, Transport and Climate Protection (SenUVK, 2021a) and daily discharge data of 

Berlin's treatment plants by the Berlin waterworks (Berliner Wasserbetriebe (BWB), 2020b). 

Data collection focused on 1 year (October 2018 – October 2019). For temporal isotope dynamics in 

precipitation and streamwater, high-resolution sampling was undertaken in eastern Berlin (Figure 

4.2). In Berlin-Friedrichshagen, daily precipitation isotope samples were collected using a HDPE 

deposition sampler (100 cm2 opening; Umwelt-Geräte Technik GmbH). Overall, 35 daily and 35 bulk 

(interval > 24 hours, e.g. weekends) samples where precipitation was > 1 mm (to limit evaporation 

effects) were collected. Stream samples were taken weekly using a polyethylene collector lowered 

from bridges at three sites: the Spree downstream of the Dahme confluence, the urbanised Wuhle 

near its catchment outlet and the effluent-impacted Erpe (Figure 4.2). 

To characterise the spatial isotope patterns of Berlin's surface and subsurface waters, four synoptic 

field campaigns were undertaken at pre-selected locations in October 2018 (31 sites) and in January, 

May and July 2019 (37 sites). Surface waters were categorized into four groups: major surface waters 

with high/intermediate discharge, local wetland-impacted- and local urban streams with low 

discharge, and effluent-impacted streams (Figure 4.2, Table 4.1). All sites were sampled over 1 day in 

each survey and analysed for stable isotopes, major- and trace elements. From the second survey, 

hydrogeochemical parameters were measured on-site using a WTW Multi 3630 IDS Set for pH 

(SenTix940, accuracy ± 0.004), dissolved oxygen (DO; FDO925, precision ± 0.5 % DO; ± 0.2 °C 

temperature) and electrical conductivity (EC; TetraCon925, accuracy ± 0.5 %). During the first 

sampling, pH and EC were measured in the lab. 

Additionally, groundwater wells managed by Berlin Senate were sampled in the days following the 

surface water campaigns. The wells were spatially distributed and close to the surface water 

sampling points. Sampling included seven wells in different units of the freshwater aquifer system, 

primarily along the course of the glacial valley, from the second sampling on; with additional wells on 
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the Barnim and Teltow plateaus (G2c,g; G3b) from the third sampling on (Figure 4.2). Groundwater 

levels were measured using an electric contact gauge. Depending on initial water level (range 2.4 – 

4.8 m b.s. in the glacial valley and 5.4 – 12.3 m b.s. on the plateaus), water was pumped with a 

Comet Geo-Duplos Plus submersible pump (for shallow water tables) or a Grundfos MP1 submersible 

pump (for water tables > 7 m b.s.). The pumped water was channelled through a polyethylene 

collector for 15 – 30 minutes while monitoring hydrochemical parameters with the WTW Multi 3630 

until the composition stabilized before the samples were taken. All samples were filtered on-site 

(0.2 μm), transported in a thermally isolated box and stored in the refrigerator until analysis. Overall, 

228 surface and 25 groundwater samples were analysed. 

For isotope analysis, samples were decanted into 1.5 ml glass vials (LLG Labware) and analysed by 

Cavity Ring-Down Spectroscopy with a L2130-i Isotopic Water Analyser (Picarro, Inc., Santa Clara, CA) 

using four standards for a linear correction function and standards of the International Atomic 

Energy Agency (IAEA) for calibration. After quality-checking and averaging multiple analyses for each 

sample, the results were expressed in δ-notation with Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water 

(VSMOW). Analytical precision was 0.05 ‰ standard deviation (SD) for δ18O and 0.14 ‰ SD for δD. 

Samples for dissolved Cl− and SO4
2− were taken in 2 ml Eppendorf tubes and analysed by ion 

chromatography (Metrohm CompactIC, conductivity detection after chemical suppression). For 

analysis of Al, B, Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na, P, S and Si, samples were taken in in 15 ml Cellstar tubes, 

acidified with 150 μl of 2 M HCl and analysed by inductively-coupled-optical emission spectroscopy 

(ICP-OES, Thermo Scientific iCAP 6300). Dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) samples were analysed with 

a Shimadzu TOC-L Total Organic Carbon Analyser. Analytical precision was < 3 %. 

Data processing and plotting used R Studio Version 1.2.5019. For the isotope samples, deuterium 

(d-) excess was calculated as d = δD – 8 δ18O (Dansgaard, 1964). A local meteoric water line (LMWL) 

was calculated from daily samples by amount-weighted least square regression (Hughes and 

Crawford, 2012). Evaporation lines (EL) for all surface water samples were calculated by least-square 

regression. Major ion concentrations were converted to equivalents (meq/L) and samples with an 

ionic balance error > 10 % were excluded from further processing. Long-term mean stream discharge, 

its percentiles, SD and coefficient of variation (CV) for the sampled streams as well as mean 

discharge, air temperature and sums of precipitation 3 months prior to sampling were calculated. 

The same was done for the precipitation isotopes. For statistical comparison of seasonal isotope 

data, minimum and maximum values, arithmetic means, medians and the fifth and 95th percentiles 

were calculated for the different stream groups. To combine isotope and hydrogeochemical data, a 

principal component analysis (PCA) was performed. Maps were created using Esri ArcGIS 10.7. 
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4.4 Results 

4.4.1 Temporal dynamics in precipitation and streamwater isotopes 

The start of sampling in October 2018 followed an unusually warm, dry summer which was part of a 

major European drought. As a result of low precipitation with < 40 mm in the 3 months preceding the 

first survey (Table 4.2), discharge the Spree was extremely low with a daily mean < 10 m3/s (Figure 

4.3, Table 4.3). 

Table 4.2: Mean air temperature and precipitation sums in the 3 months preceding the seasonal sampling 

campaigns calculated from daily data of all seven DWD climate stations in and around Berlin (DWD, 2021b; 

see Figure 4.2). 

Mean daily air temperature (°C)  Sum of mean daily precipitation amounts (mm) 

Jul – 

Oct 18 

Nov – 

Jan 19 

Feb – 

May 19 

May – 

Jul 19 
 

Jul – 

Oct 18 

Nov – 

Jan 19 

Feb – 

May 19 

May – 

Jul 19 

18.5 4.8 8.3 18.3  37.9 115.7 90.2 170.8 

Discharge in all surface waters remained low until December, following relatively little rain. Some 

smaller rainfall events totalling > 100 mm by the second survey in January 2019 (Table 4.2) increased 

most discharge rates (Figure 4.3, Table 4.3). 

 

Figure 4.3: Precipitation events with stable isotopic composition of precipitation in Berlin-Friedrichshagen 

(top) and stream discharge (daily means, SenUVK, 2021a) with stream water isotopic composition of the 

Spree, Wuhle and the effluent-impacted Erpe sampled on a weekly basis (bottom). 

More rainfall from February – May 2019 resulted in the highest discharges of the year in the time 

preceding the third survey. However, these values remained lower than the long-term means for the 

Spree and most of the major surface waters (Table 4.3). 
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Table 4.3: Long-term (10 years) mean, percentiles, SD and coefficient of variation (CV) of daily discharge rates 

and mean discharge rates 3 months before the respective sampling campaigns calculated with data (SenUVK, 

2021a) from the discharge stations shown in Figure 4.2. 

Stream 

Long-term discharge (m
3
/s) 

Mean daily discharge 3 months before 

sampling (m
3
/s) 

Mean 
Fifth 

percentile 

95
th

 

percentile 
SD CV 

Jul- 

Oct 18 

Nov- 

Jan 19 

Feb- 

May 19 

May- 

Jul 19 

Major surface waters 

Dahme  15.8 2.3 43.7 12.8 0.8 4.1 7.7 9.5 5.1 

Müggelspree 
(a) 3.6 0.5 6.8 2.0 0.6 1.2 3.9 4.8 1.5 

(b) 8.8 2.7 16.6 4.3 0.5 5.1 6.8 6.9 2.0 

Spree  32.1 8.1 76.2 21.8 0.7 8.6 20.6 24.7 11.3 

Landwehrkanal  2.6 1.0 4.9 1.3 0.5 1.7 1.6 2.7 2.6 

Havel 
(a) 9.9 1.5 26.1 7.6 0.8 4.3 7.8 8.5 4.0 

(b) 44.2 7.7 105.0 31.4 0.7 8.6 24.9 31.5 11.6 

Local wetland-impacted streams 

Tegeler Fließ  0.5 0.1 1.0 0.3 0.6 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.1 

Panke (a) 0.4 0.1 1.0 0.3 0.9 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.5 

Local urban streams 

Wuhle  0.3 0.1 0.7 0.2 0.7 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 

Marz.- 

Hohensch.- 

Grenzgr. 

 0.1 0.0 0.4 0.4 4.2 0.01 0.1 0.1 0.1 

Effluent-impacted streams 

Panke (b) 0.8 0.2 1.8 0.5 0.6 1.1 1.4 1.0 0.9 

Nordgraben  1.3 0.2 2.5 0.8 0.6 0.2 0.3 1.1 1.0 

Teltowkanal  7.8 2.7 13.5 3.1 0.4 5.0 6.4 6.6 4.1 

Erpe  1.0 0.4 2.0 0.5 0.6 0.4 0.8 0.9 0.5 

Note: Locations marked (a) at entry into the city area and (b) further downstream. 

From May – October 2019, another dry summer occurred. In contrast to the previous year, 2019 was 

characterised by several heavy convective summer rainfall events with up to 55 mm on the 11th of 

June (DWD, 2021b), contributing to a total amount of ~ 171 mm between May and July (Table 4.2). 

This led to a peak daily discharges of 43 m3/s (12th of June) in the Spree (SenUVK, 2021a; Figure 4.3). 

However, as most rain fell in short events, discharge in most major streams in July was only slightly 

higher than October 2018 (Table 4.3). Overall, seasonal changes in discharge were low in smaller 

local and effluent-impacted streams (Table 4.3). In the three streams sampled weekly, the more 

urbanised Wuhle showed a more marked response to precipitation events than the more stable Erpe 

(Figure 4.3). 

High frequency sampling showed that daily precipitation isotope ratios in Berlin-Friedrichshagen 

ranged from −15.6 to −1.6 ‰ for δ18O and from − 118.1 to − 8.3 ‰ for δD. There was a seasonal 

trend with more depleted signatures in winter and more enriched signatures in autumn 2018 and 

summer 2019 (Table 4.4). However, daily variability was marked in both winter and summer.
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Table 4.4: Measured isotopic composition of precipitation in the respective 3 months preceding the seasonal sampling campaigns and measured isotopic composition in the 

different stream types and groundwater during the four seasonal sampling campaigns. 

δ
18

O (‰ VSMOW) δD (‰ VSMOW) d-excess (‰ VSMOW)

Oct 18 Jan 19 May 19 Jul 19 Oct 18 Jan 19 May 19 Jul 19 Oct 18 Jan 19 May 19 Jul 19 

Precipitation Berlin-Friedrichshagen 

n 4 14 6 9 4 14 6 9 4 14 6 9 

Min. −6.4 −12.7 −15.6 −10.7 −36.3 −91.9 −118.1 −73.5 7.7 4.3 6.4 −2.2

Fifth percentile −6.3 −12.5 −14.3 −9.8 −36.1 −89.5 −105.9 −65.4 7.9 7.6 6.8 −1.4

Mean −5.1 −7.8 −9.7 −5.3 −29.5 −51.4 −67.3 −34.6 11.6 11.4 10.4 7.6

Median −5.0 −7.6 −8.7 −5.0 −29.4 −50.8 −58.3 −35.5 11.8 11.3 10.2 7.6

95
th

 percentile −4.2 −2.8 −7.1 −1.9 −23.1 −10.2 −47.4 −12.8 15.1 14.3 13.8 14.1

Max. −4.1 −2.7 −6.8 −1.6 −22.9 −8.3 −45.0 −11.4 15.2 14.3 13.8 14.6

SD 1.0 3.3 3.1 3.0 7.0 26.5 26.1 20.0 3.9 2.7 3.0 6.1

Major surface waters (Dahme, (Müggel-)Spree, Havel, Lake Tegel, Landwehrkanal, Berlin-Spandauer-Schiffahrtskanal) 

n 14 16 16 16 14 16 16 16 14 16 16 16 

Min. −5.8 −7.0 −7.2 −7.4 −47.0 −52.5 −54.2 −55.0 −4.1 −0.6 0.5 −3.0

Fifth percentile −5.8 −7.0 −7.1 −6.7 −46.9 −52.4 −53.4 −52.1 −3.5 0.2 1.2 −2.9

Mean −5.2 −6.4 −6.7 −5.9 −44.3 −49.3 −50.8 −47.3 −2.4 2.0 3.0 −0.5

Median −5.3 −6.6 −6.9 −6.0 −45.0 −50.7 −52.0 −48.8 −2.4 2.2 3.3 −0.3

95
th

 percentile −4.6 −5.4 −5.8 −4.7 −39.5 −43.4 −44.7 −40.6 −0.6 3.4 4.4 3.9

Max. −4.5 −5.5 −5.8 −4.7 −39.3 −43.7 −44.9 −40.8 −0.5 3.4 4.2 1.9

SD 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.7 2.4 3.2 3.0 4.2 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.8

Local wetland-impacted streams (Tegeler Fließ, Fenngraben, Panke
a)

) 

n 4 5 3 5 4 5 3 5 3 5 3 5 

Min. −8.7 −8.6 −6.8 −7.8 −60.4 −59.8 −50.2 −53.8 −3.6 −2.4 2.9 −5.9

Fifth percentile −8.4 −8.4 −6.8 −7.4 −59.3 −58.9 −50.1 −52.4 −3.3 −1.0 2.9 −5.8

Mean −6.6 −7.1 −6.6 −5.2 −51.0 −52.4 −49.3 −43.1 1.9 4.6 3.5 −1.8

Median −6.3 −7.2 −6.5 −4.4 −49.6 −52.3 −49.1 −40.8 1.1 5.1 3.3 −5.3

95
th

 percentile −5.2 −5.4 −6.5 −3.7 −44.7 −44.5 −48.7 −35.5 8.1 8.5 4.2 6.5

Max. −5.1 −5.0 −6.4 −3.6 −44.4 −42.8 −48.6 −34.5 8.9 9.0 4.3 8.3

SD 1.6 1.3 0.2 1.7 7.2 6.3 0.8 7.5 5.6 4.3 0.7 6.1
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  δ
18

O (‰ VSMOW)  δD (‰ VSMOW)  d-excess (‰ VSMOW) 

  
Oct 
18 

Jan 
19 

May 
19 

Jul 
19 

 
Oct 
18 

Jan 
19 

May 
19 

Jul 
19 

 
Oct 
18 

Jan 
19 

May 
19 

Jul 
19 

Local urban streams (Wuhle, Marzahn-Hohenschönhausener-Grenzgraben) 

n  7 7 8 4  7 7 8 4  7 7 8 4 

Min.  −8.3 −8.6 −7.9 −8.0  −59.3 −59.7 −56.3 −58.3  5.6 7.0 4.5 1.9 

Fifth percentile  −8.3 −8.5 −7.9 −8.0  −59.3 −59.7 −56.2 −58.1  5.9 7.2 4.9 2.2 

Mean  −8.1 −8.3 −7.4 −7.5  −57.8 −58.2 −53.0 −55.2  7.1 8.1 6.5 4.5 

Median  −8.2 −8.4 −7.8 −7.5  −58.5 −59.2 −55.0 −55.1  7.2 8.0 6.6 4.8 

95
th

 percentile  −7.6 −7.8 −6.2 −6.9  −55.0 −54.0 −45.0 −52.5  8.0 9.0 7.5 6.4 

Max.  −7.5 −7.7 −5.9 −6.8  −54.1 −52.1 −42.5 −52.4  8.1 9.1 7.6 6.5 

SD  0.3 0.3 0.9 0.6  1.8 2.7 5.9 3.0  0.8 0.7 1.2 2.1 

Effluent-impacted streams (Teltowkanal, Nordgraben, Panke
b)

) 

n  5 7 7 6  5 7 7 6  5 7 7 6 

Min.  −7.6 −7.7 −7.4 −7.8  −55.4 −55.9 −54.1 −56.8  0.9 3.2 3.7 1.9 

Fifth percentile  −7.5 −7.7 −7.4 −7.7  −55.4 −55.7 −54.0 −56.3  0.9 3.2 3.8 2.0 

Mean  −6.9 −7.3 −7.2 −7.2  −52.5 −54.4 −53.2 −53.7  2.4 4.2 4.4 3.5 

Median  −6.6 −7.4 −7.2 −7.3  −51.4 −55.0 −53.3 −54.9  1.4 4.3 4.5 3.9 

95
th

 percentile  −6.4 −7.0 −7.0 −6.6  −50.7 −53.0 −52.1 −50.9  4.9 5.7 5.1 5.0 

Max.  −6.4 −7.0 −7.0 −6.6  −50.6 −52.9 −51.9 −50.9  5.1 5.9 5.1 5.5 

SD  0.5 0.3 0.2 0.4  2.2 1.2 0.8 2.3  1.9 1.0 0.5 1.2 

Groundwater 

n  0 7 10 8  0 7 10 8  0 7 10 8 

Min.  n.a. −8.9 −9.1 −9.2  n.a. −63.5 −63.4 −64.7  n.a. 3.6 4.6 3.8 

Fifth percentile   −8.8 −9.1 −9.1   −63.2 −63.3 −64.3   4.0 5.2 4.1 

Mean   −8.1 −8.5 −8.5   −58.9 −59.5 −61.0   6.3 8.3 6.8 

Median   −8.2 −8.6 −8.7   −58.9 −60.8 −62.3   6.7 8.7 7.3 

95
th

 percentile   −7.2 −7.4 −7.5   −53.9 −53.8 −55.7   8.0 10.3 8.7 

Max.   −7.0 −7.1 −7.2   −52.4 −51.8 −54.0   8.2 10.7 8.8 

SD   0.6 0.7 0.7   3.7 3.7 3.6   1.6 1.8 1.9 

Note: Locations marked (a) at entry into the city area and (b) further downstream.
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The LMWL (Figure 4.4, Figure 4.5) was close to the Global Meteoric Water Line (GMWL; Craig, 

1961b): 

δD = 7.97 ± 0.19 δ18O + 11.37 ± 1.59 (R² = 0.979). 

As expected, stream water isotopes were much more damped than precipitation isotopes. Between 

the three streams sampled weekly, signatures were more enriched in the Spree with mean values of 

− 6.7 (± 0.8) ‰ for δ18O and − 50.6 (± 3.7) ‰ for δD. Isotopes in the Spree followed a damped 

seasonal trend with winter depletion until April 2019, enriching thereafter (Figure 4.3). The Spree's 

EL shows a high explanatory power (R2 = 0.99) and plots below the GMWL and LMWL (Figure 4.4).  

 

Figure 4.4: Dual isotope plot of the weekly streamwater samples compared to the global meteoric water line 

and local meteoric water line from Berlin-Friedrichshagen 

In the Wuhle, isotopes were more depleted with means of − 7.9 (± 0.98) ‰ for δ18O and − 57.2 

(± 6.7) ‰ for δD. However, isotopes were more dynamic and varied considerably over short time 

periods (Figure 4.3). The resulting EL of the Wuhle is less pronounced (Figure 4.4). Consistent with 

the stable discharge, the effluent-impacted Erpe was characterised by a more constant isotopic 

composition. Similar to the Wuhle, mean values were depleted with − 8.2 ‰ for δ18O and − 59.9 ‰ 

for δD. However, variations were lower (SD 0.3 and 1.6 ‰ for δ18O and δD, respectively), especially 

in 2019, where changes were only detected in response to heavier rainfall (Figure 4.3). 
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Figure 4.5: Dual isotope plot (centre) and box plots (left, bottom) showing the isotopic composition of the 

different surface water types and groundwater during the four seasonal sampling campaigns. Global 

meteoric water line and amount-weighted local meteoric water line from precipitation samples in Berlin-

Friedrichshagen (inset) are given for reference. 

4.4.2 Seasonal synoptic isotope sampling: Spatial patterns 

Variations in climate, discharge and precipitation isotopes were also reflected in seasonal sampling 

campaigns. Isotopic signatures of major surface water bodies were most enriched during the warm, 

dry periods of October 2018 and July 2019 with mean values of up to − 5.2 ‰ for δ18O, − 44.3 ‰ for 

δD and negative mean d-excess down to − 2.4 ‰ (Table 4.4, Figure 4.5). In contrast, the most 

depleted isotopic compositions were measured in May 2019 with mean δ18O of − 6.7 ‰, mean δD of 

− 50.8 ‰ (Table 4.4). Effluent-impacted streams were most enriched in October 2018 and most 

depleted in January. Seasonal variations were low with mean δ18O ranging from − 7.3 to − 6.9 ‰, 

mean δD between − 54.4 and − 52.5 ‰ and mean d-excess between 2.4 and 4.4 ‰ (Table 4.4). The 

wetland-impacted local streams showed the most enriched isotopic samples in July 2019 with mean 

values of − 5.2 ‰ for δ18O, − 43.1 ‰ for δD and − 1.8 ‰ for d-excess (Table 4.4). The values in 

October 2018 were more depleted. In contrast to major surface waters, the most depleted values in 

these streams were measured in January 2019 with a mean δ18O of − 7.1 ‰ and mean δD of 

− 54.4 ‰ (Table 4.4) when SDs were also high. The local urban streams were more depleted and had 

lower seasonal variations. Mean values ranged from − 8.3 ‰ for δ18O and − 58.2 ‰ for δD in January 

to − 7.4 ‰ for δ18O and − 53.0 ‰ for δD in May 2019. D-excess was positive during all seasons with 

mean values between 4.5 ‰ in July and 8.1 ‰ in January. The isotopic composition of groundwater 

was similar to local urban streams, but even more depleted with mean values between − 8.1 and − 

8.5 ‰ for δ18O, − 61.0 and − 58.9 ‰ for δD and 6.3 – 8.3 ‰ for d-excess (Table 4.4). Clear spatial or 
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temporal trends were not evident, although samples from the Barnim and Teltow plateaus were 

slightly more depleted those from the glacial valley. 

Plotting data from all seasonal sampling campaigns in the dual isotope space (Figure 4.5) revealed 

distinct differences (persisting beyond seasonal variations) between the more enriched major and 

local wetland-impacted streams, and the more depleted local urban streams and groundwater. 

Strongly effluent-impacted streams were intermediate. Surface water samples have an EL of 

δD = 4.85 ± 0.07 δ18O – 18.43 ± 0.50 (R2 = 0.9699) well below the GMWL and the LMWL. Similarly, the 

majority of the groundwater samples plots along this EL, though most cluster close to the LMWL. 

Spatial variation in streamwater isotopes could be observed, especially in the major streams during 

the warmer periods in October 2018 and July 2019 (Figure 4.6, Figure 4.7). In October 2018, the 

enriched isotopic composition of the Spree and Dahme in the SE became slightly more depleted as 

the Spree flowed westwards and received water from more depleted streams like the Wuhle, Panke 

and Erpe. Below the Spree confluence with the even more enriched Havel, the Spree largely 

overprinted the signature of the Havel due to its higher discharge rates (Figure 4.2, Figure 4.6). 

 

Figure 4.6: Maps showing the δD values measured in surface water (circle) and groundwater (asterisk) during 

the different seasonal sampling campaigns. Data source basemap: Geoportal Berlin (2018), GeoBasis-DE/BKG 

(2013). 

All major and local wetland-impacted streams were characterised by negative d-excess in October 

2018 (Figure 4.7). While overall stream isotopic composition was more depleted in both January and 

May, Lake Tegel and the Fenngraben still showed more enriched values and low d-excess in January. 

In July, major streams became more enriched again (Figure 4.6). The spatial patterns resembled 
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October 2018, however, the waters were not as enriched. The only exception was Tegeler Fließ, 

which showed stronger enrichment and more negative d-excess in July (Figure 4.6, Figure 4.7). For 

local urban streams, groundwater and the effluent-impacted streams, neither a spatial nor seasonal 

trend could be observed. 

Figure 4.7: Maps showing the d-excess in surface water (circle) and groundwater (asterisk) during the 

different seasonal sampling campaigns. Data source basemap: Geoportal Berlin (2018), GeoBasis-DE/BKG 

(2013). 

4.4.3 Seasonal dynamics and spatial patterns in water chemistry 

Hydrogeochemical parameters (Table 4.5) provided additional insights into the seasonal variability of 

Berlin's surface and subsurface waters. The pH of all surface waters was circumneutral with mean 

values between 7.5 and 8.2, with groundwater being slightly lower. EC was more variable in surface 

waters, revealing pronounced differences between seasons and sampling groups. In major streams, 

EC was lowest with means between 767 μS/cm in January and 880 μS/cm in July. Higher EC (1,073 – 

1,175 μS/cm) was observed in effluent-impacted streams. In local tributaries, EC was highest in 

October with mean values of 1,050 μS/cm in wetland-impacted streams and 923 μS/cm in urban 

streams. Mean groundwater EC was high and exceeded 1,000 μS/cm during all seasons. Surface 

water temperatures varied seasonally. In both the major and local streams, means ranged from 1.3 

to 1.7 °C in January up to 22.2 – 26.1 °C in July. In effluent-impacted streams, means were higher in 

January (4.9 °C) and May (14.1 °C). Groundwater temperatures were stable ~ 11 – 13 °C all year. DO 

in surface water also varied seasonally (reflecting temperature and biological productivity) and was 

highest in January with means of 9.7 – 12.7 mg/L. Except for major surface waters, lowest DO 

occurred in July (4.7 – 6.3 mg/L). In groundwater, mean DO remained below 1 mg/L.
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Table 4.5: Measured hydrochemical parameters in the different stream types and groundwater during the four seasonal sampling campaigns. 

pH 
El. conductivity (EC) 

(μS/cm) 
Water temperature 

(°C) 
Dissolved oxygen (DO) 

(mg/L) 

Oct 
18 

Jan 
19 

May 
19 

Jul 
19 

Oct 
18 

Jan 
19 

May 
19 

Jul 
19 

Oct 
18 

Jan 
19 

May 
19 

Jul 
19 

Oct 
18 

Jan 
19 

May 
19 

Jul 
19 

Major surface waters (Dahme, (Müggel-)Spree, Havel, Lake Tegel, Landwehrkanal, Berlin-Spandauer-Schiffahrtskanal) 

n 14 16 16 16 14 16 16 16 n.a. 16 16 16 n.a 16 16 16 

Min. 7.2 7.7 7.4 7.1 485 538 512 469 1.0 11.4 25.1 11.4 6.2 5.7 

5
th

 percentile 7.4 7.7 7.5 7.6 507 545 565 543 1.2 11.5 25.1 12.0 6.3 5.8 

Mean 7.6 8.0 7.7 8.1 780 767 789 880 1.7 12.7 26.1 12.7 8.0 8.9 

Median 7.6 8.0 7.7 8.1 813 818 838 940 1.7 12.8 26.1 12.8 7.8 8.8 

95
th

 percentile 7.7 8.1 8.0 8.6 960 901 906 1,114 2.5 13.9 26.9 13.2 10.0 12.0 

Max. 7.7 8.1 8.3 8.7 939 912 912 1,286 2.5 14.1 27.0 13.2 12.2 12.8 

SD 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.4 142 126 124 220 0.5 0.7 0.6 0.4 1.5 1.9 

Local wetland-impacted streams (Tegeler Fließ, Fenngraben, Panke
a)

) 

n 4 5 4 5 4 5 4 5 n.a 5 4 5 n.a 5 4 5 

Min. 7.6 7.8 8.1 7.8 965 827 954 693 0.2 9.9 21.4 10.4 9.7 1.2 

5
th

 percentile 7.6 7.8 8.1 7.8 970 851 955 713 0.3 10.1 21.9 10.4 9.9 1.6 

Mean 7.7 7.9 8.2 7.9 1,050 963 969 882 1.3 11.0 24.6 11.2 11.1 5.0 

Median 7.7 7.9 8.2 7.9 1,028 968 963 872 0.8 11.4 25.2 11.3 11.5 5.8 

95
th

 percentile 7.9 7.9 8.3 8.1 1,162 1,071 987 1,097 2.6 11.6 26.5 12.1 12.0 7.7 

Max. 7.9 7.9 8.3 8.1 1,181 1,093 990 1,145 2.8 11.6 26.6 12.1 12.1 8.0 

SD 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 95 95 19 168 1.0 0.9 2.1 0.8 1.2 2.7 

Local urban streams (Wuhle, Marzahn-Hohenschönhausener-Grenzgraben) 

n 7 7 8 4 7 7 8 4 n.a 7 8 4 n.a 7 8 4 

Min. 7.4 7.4 7.7 7.4 773 463 740 684 0.4 6.4 20.3 8.0 5.5 1.2 

5
th

 percentile 7.4 7.5 7.7 7.4 798 536 759 697 0.5 6.5 20.6 8.0 5.5 1.8 

Mean 7.7 7.7 7.8 7.6 923 807 928 815 1.5 7.4 22.2 10.8 7.5 4.7 

Median 7.6 7.7 7.8 7.6 903 857 857 819 1.7 7.4 22.4 11.0 7.4 5.6 

95
th

 percentile 7.9 7.9 8.0 7.7 1,049 965 1,228 926 2.3 8.4 23.6 13.3 9.5 6.4 

Max. 7.9 7.9 8.0 7.7 1,080 966 1,311 936 2.4 8.6 23.8 13.5 9.7 6.5 

SD 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 98 175 222 111 0.7 0.8 1.5 2.3 1.9 2.4 
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  pH  
El. conductivity (EC) 

(μS/cm) 
 

Water temperature 
(°C) 

 
Dissolved oxygen (DO) 

(mg/L) 

  
Oct 
18 

Jan 
19 

May 
19 

Jul 
19 

 
Oct 
18 

Jan 
19 

May 
19 

Jul 
19 

 
Oct 
18 

Jan 
19 

May 
19 

Jul 
19 

 
Oct 
18 

Jan 
19 

May 
19 

Jul 
19 

Effluent-impacted streams (Teltowkanal, Nordgraben, Panke
b)

) 

n  5 7 7 6  5 7 7 6  n.a 7 7 6  n.a 7 7 6 
Min.  7.3 7.5 7.4 7.4  1,046 900 916 1,045   3.3 13.0 21.2   7.2 5.2 4.7 

5
th

 percentile  7.4 7.5 7.4 7.4  1,050 912 934 1,060   3.4 13.0 21.9   7.8 5.6 4.8 

Mean  7.5 7.7 7.6 7.6  1,134 1,073 1,138 1,175   4.9 14.1 24.0   9.7 7.2 6.3 

Median  7.5 7.7 7.6 7.6  1,087 1,170 1,233 1,187   4 13.5 24.2   10.1 7.0 6.1 

95
th

 percentile  7.7 7.8 7.9 7.9  1,265 1,184 1,245 1,277   7.7 16.1 25.5   10.8 8.8 8.0 

Max.  7.7 7.8 7.9 8.0  1,269 1,185 1,245 1,280   8 16.3 25.6   11 9.0 8.2 

SD  0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2  100 132 142 85   1.9 1.3 1.4   1.2 1.3 1.3 

Groundwater 

n  0 7 10 8  0 7 10 8  0 7 10 8  0 7 10 8 

Min.  n.a. 6.8 6.8 7.2  n.a. 879 539 536  n.a. 10.5 10.6 11.0  n.a. 0.1 0.2 0.2 

5
th

 percentile   6.9 6.9 7.2   893 673 663   10.5 10.6 11.5   0.1 0.2 0.2 

Mean   7.2 7.1 7.4   1,471 1,311 1,111   11.8 12.1 12.9   0.4 0.5 0.7 

Median   7.1 7.1 7.3   1,497 1,139 980   12.2 12.3 13.3   0.3 0.3 0.5 

95
th

 percentile   7.4 7.4 7.5   2,233 2,250 1,622   13.1 13.3 13.7   0.8 1.3 1.7 

Max.   7.4 7.4 7.5   2,500 2,500 1,660   13.2 13.4 13.7   0.9 1.5 1.9 

SD   0.2 0.2 0.1   542 596 373   1.2 0.9 0.9   0.3 0.4 0.7 

Note: Locations marked (a) at entry into the city area and (b) further downstream. 
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Regarding the major ions, the major streams had a tendency towards being Ca-SO4-type, while local 

streams and groundwater were more of a Ca-HCO3 type and effluent-impacted streams had an 

intermediate composition, which trended more towards a stronger Na-Cl influence (Figure 4.8). 

 

Figure 4.8: Piper plot showing the major ion composition of the water samples taken during the seasonal 

surveys. 

In the PCA integrating all analysed data (Figure 4.9), the selected first five dimensions respectively 

accounted for 93 % (October), 87 % (January and May) and 90.6 % (July) of the variability. For the 

first PC, EC (October), stable isotopes (January, May, July) and Ca-HCO3 (July) were the main 

contributors. For the second PC, Na in combination with Cl, Ca-HCO3, K, B and Cl were most 

important. Besides the correlation with Na and Cl, the effluent-impacted streams showed elevated K 

and NO3 during all seasons (Figure 4.9). Additionally, a positive correlation with Boron could be 

observed in January and July. In the local urban streams, a correlation with elevated Phosphorus was 

observed, except in May. To some extent, the groundwater samples seemed to correlate with a 

higher Silica content. 
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Figure 4.9: Principal component analysis comparing seasonal correlations between different measured and 

analysed parameters. 
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4.5 Discussion 

4.5.1 What are Berlin's isotope dynamics in precipitation and streamwater over the 

course of the year? 

Surprisingly few studies have applied stable isotopes in urban hydrology across scales, making this 

one of the first comprehensive isotope surveys in a large city. Our weighted LMWL deviated from the 

German and Berlin LMWLs (Stumpp et al., 2014) by a higher intercept. This probably reflects the 

higher resolution of our sampling and the exceptional climate conditions. Despite this, precipitation 

isotopes followed the general seasonality of winter rainfall being more depleted in heavy isotopes 

than summer rain (see Dansgaard, 1964), though day-to-day variation could always be marked. In 

stream water, these seasonal variations were damped, but to a markedly differing extent in the three 

reference streams sampled weekly. While the Spree was dominated by gradual, but pronounced 

seasonal change, the Wuhle was characterised by short-term changes in response to individual 

events and the Erpe was stable throughout the year. These differences are consistent with the 

contrasting sizes and prevailing anthropogenic influences in the catchments. In larger catchments, 

flow regimes are mainly controlled by the non-urban upstream catchment and travel time to the 

urban centre (Yang et al., 2011). As the Spree drains an extensive catchment upstream, regional-scale 

hydroclimatic events control the flow regime and the isotopic composition of streamwater flowing 

into the city, though these are modulated by the large volumes of stored water in Berlin's lake 

systems. The effects of summer evaporative fractionation from open water areas, enhanced by low 

discharge and high temperatures in summer, overprint these inflows, causing samples to deviate 

from the MWL. 

In contrast, in local urban rivers with smaller catchments like the Erpe and Wuhle, the flow regimes 

rather reflect the degree of impermeable cover and the structure of the urban drainage and sewer 

system (Roodsari and Chandler, 2017). This is consistent with recent studies suggesting that 

percentage impervious area, coupled with tree cover and connectivity of storm drain systems, are 

the major controls on hydrologic response in urban areas (Bell et al., 2016; Miller et al., 2014). In 

such cases, urban cover can reduce mean transit times of streamwater from several years to few 

days (Soulsby et al., 2014) and increases the dominance of younger waters (Soulsby et al., 2015). 

Consequently, the Wuhle's more variable behaviour in both discharge and isotopic composition 

occurs as the stream responds more directly to precipitation events as urban storm drains are 

activated and imperviousness and urban drainage contribute substantial amounts of stream runoff. 

The more constant behaviour of the Erpe indicates sources with relatively unchanging isotopic 

composition. Most of the catchment is located outside Berlin's boundaries (Table 4.1) and only 21 % 

is urban, while most land use is agriculture (65 %) and forestry (14 %; SenStadtUm, 2013b). 

Therefore, it has less direct storm drain connectivity. Given the freely-draining nature of the soils, 
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together with shallow lateral groundwater flow above low permeability moraine (SenStW, 2019c), 

this leads to limited storm period response and a naturally groundwater-dominated flow regime. 

Additionally, effluents from the Münchehofe treatment plant account for 94 % of summer and 55 % 

of winter flow of the Erpe in Berlin (cf. BWB, 2020b; SenUVK, 2021a), also explaining the stable 

discharge and isotopic composition of this stream. 

4.5.2 What are the spatio-temporal isotope patterns of Berlin's surface and subsurface 

waters during different seasons and wetness conditions? 

The short-term hydrological responses of the Spree, Erpe and Wuhle provide a context for 

understanding the large-scale seasonal patterns and changes revealed by the synoptic surveys. 

Summer 2018 was the warmest recorded in NE Germany with a precipitation deficit of more than 

40 % compared to the long-term mean (Imbery et al., 2018). Sampling after such exceptional 

conditions, including a summer with heavy convective rainfall events, provided a unique opportunity 

to monitor the drought effects and subsequent recovery of hydrological conditions over a large 

urban area. 

The enriched isotopic composition of Berlin's major surface waters in October 2018 and July 2019 

was particularly striking and indicates significant evaporative losses from lakes and river channels. 

The effects of non-equilibrium fractionation are evident in the widely distributed negative d-excess 

(Dansgaard, 1964). While flows had increased by January, the “memory effect” of this summer 

evaporation was still evident in enriched isotope values in the major rivers, and was not reset until 

May 2019, although d-excess was positive by January. The wetland-impacted urban streams also 

showed evaporation effects during the October and July surveys. Here, saturated wetlands and fen 

soils within the catchments may contribute to strong evaporation effects in streams (Sprenger et al., 

2017b). The observed fractionation signals can enhance understanding of land surface – atmosphere 

water and energy exchanges in urban areas. They provide the basis for quantitative evaporation 

estimates by mass balance approaches as they have, for example, been performed for regional lake 

networks in northern Canada (Gibson and Edwards, 2002). 

Maps of isotopic signals provided insights into spatially distributed processes and the interactions of 

waters within Berlin. They showed the isotopic effect of more depleted groundwater from local 

tributaries on the Spree, despite their relatively low flow, and the moderation of the isotopic 

composition of the highly enriched Havel downstream of the Spree confluence in the west, especially 

during warm summers. This overprint of the Havel signature by the higher discharge of the Spree is 

consistent with earlier observations in western Berlin of Massmann et al. (2004). 
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4.5.3 How can integration of isotope and hydrogeochemistry data help to assess how 

time-variance of urban Hydrological Processes influences the quantity and quality 

of stream flow? 

Whilst isotopes clearly help in understanding and disentangling the sources and dynamics of stream 

flow generation in urban areas, the use of additional hydrochemical variables in the PCA helped to 

enrich our insights and test hypotheses on the provenance of water sources. Combining isotope and 

hydrogeochemical data helped elucidate the often unknown and time-variant fractionation effects of 

various water uses and/or wastewater treatment processes. 

The Ca-SO4-dominated water type of Berlin's major surface waters reflects the sulphate-rich water of 

the Spree. This results from extensive lignite mining in the Lausitz area (upstream of Berlin) and is 

intensified by wetland drainage, atmospheric deposition and agricultural fertilizers (Gelbrecht et al., 

2016; Zak et al., 2016). The isotopic similarity of more depleted local urban streams and groundwater 

can also be observed in the hydrogeochemical similarity of this group, particularly in summer, 

confirming groundwater as the primary water source of streams like the Wuhle. The important role 

of groundwater as a surface water source in urban areas, despite the impact of anthropogenic 

system components, has recently been highlighted by Follstad Shah et al. (2019). Rapid groundwater 

recharge and discharge responses, as they have been reported by Meriano et al. (2011), are, 

however, less likely in Berlin. Topographic and hydraulic gradients are low, though seasonal patterns 

of recharge and groundwater discharge clearly have an impact on the Spree system and its urban 

tributaries. Elevated phosphorous contents in urbanised streams like the Wuhle, as well as heavy 

metals, can originate from stormwater drainage (SenSt, 2004). 

Previous studies have utilized distinct isotopic signatures of local and imported waters from remote 

areas to identify urban supply source components (Houhou et al., 2010; Jameel et al., 2016; Tipple et 

al., 2017), or water from aquifers of different lithology (Demlie et al., 2008). In our study, a clear 

separation of groundwater and effluent impacts in Berlin's surface waters was not possible using 

isotopes alone. The similarity of the isotopic signatures of groundwater and treated effluents reflects 

the “closed” nature of Berlin water supplies that are derived from local aquifers and surface waters 

and thus, retain a similar isotopic composition. However, unlike the hydrochemical similarity of local 

urban streams to groundwater, effluent-impacted streams like the Teltowkanal and Nordgraben 

showed a positive correlation with Na, Cl, K and NO3 during all seasons and a weak positive 

correlation with Boron. Elevated N and P loadings are characteristic of treated wastewater released 

into these streams (Möller and Burgschweiger, 2008). Similarly, Boron is indicative of treated 

wastewater, as it is used in detergents and usually inefficiently retained by sewage treatment plants 

(e.g. Fox et al., 2002). 
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4.5.4 Wider implications 

Despite numerous challenges in applying isotope tracers in large, heterogeneous urban areas, our 

study shows that isotopes can significantly contribute to disentangling the complex suite of 

hydrological processes sustaining urban streams and water resources. Though our study presented 

here provides a more qualitative overview of the situation in Berlin, it highlights the effectiveness of 

our generic approach, which can be applied in most other cities. Moreover, with increased data 

availability of other “emerging” micropollutants in urban waste waters (e.g. pharmaceuticals, 

personal care products, caffeine, nicotine etc.), there is great potential for further constraining runoff 

sources (Stuart et al., 2012). Conjunctive use of isotopes with such “new” tracers will provide a 

stronger basis for directing more intensive quantitative studies based around more specific research 

questions. 

In Berlin, gauging stations continuously monitor climatic and hydrometric data. While these 

measurements provide useful quantitative information about specific water fluxes, our study 

provides more integrated, qualitative information on urban water sources and partitioning. By 

combining isotopes with other hydrogeochemical tracers, we can distinguish natural (precipitation, 

groundwater) and engineered urban water sources (effluent discharge, storm drains), which has 

recently been highlighted as a major research challenge in urban hydrology (e.g. Gessner et al., 2014; 

McGrane, 2016). As our weekly isotope sampling of urban streams like the Wuhle already indicated 

short-term variations in both stream discharge and isotopes, there is potential for higher-resolution 

sampling to assess the time-variant role of rainfall-runoff processes from impervious areas and urban 

drainage systems, especially after large storm events. This may facilitate the distinction between 

water from direct storm drains and the “urban karst”, and a more quantitative estimation of 

associated water ages and contributions from water sources, including CSOs, through mixing models. 

The potential of using isotope data in more advanced, process-based ecohydrological models in 

urban areas has recently been highlighted by Bonneau et al. (2017). Whilst such intensive work was 

beyond the scope of the current study, the preliminary results reported here provided evidence for 

us to now undertake such (sub-daily) sampling on the Panke, which will be reported in future. 

Additionally, synoptic isotope sampling at a high spatial resolution at the river Erpe will complement 

the weekly sampling presented here and provide quantitative constraints on groundwater and waste 

water effluent controls on the spatio-temporal variations in stream water composition. 

In many urban areas, there is an increasing trend to implement decentralized urban drainage 

systems and integrate low impact developments (LID) into new or existing urban structures. Such 

LIDs will be essential in adapting stormwater management strategies to changing precipitation 

patterns (Pyke et al., 2011). Their efficiency depends on runoff from impervious surfaces being 
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directed towards pervious areas for infiltration, storage and release as baseflow or 

evapotranspiration (Miles and Band, 2015). While implementing such LIDs, isotope data can help 

constrain models to quantify the reduction in storm runoff generation and changes to groundwater 

recharge, together with the potential risk of pollution. Recently, several studies have highlighted the 

importance of local groundwater as a water source in urban areas (e.g. Follstad Shah et al., 2019; 

Meriano et al., 2011; Schirmer et al., 2013). Identifying groundwater as an important water source 

for local tributaries like the Wuhle or Erpe in our study highlights the importance to sustainably and 

conjunctively manage both urban surface and groundwater resources. 

In this context, current trends of temperature increases and dry periods call for a much better 

understanding of groundwater recharge under different types of urban surfaces. This includes both 

leakage through impervious surfaces, and water partitioning under different types of urban green 

spaces. The diverse range of green spaces in urban areas (gardens, verges, parks, woodlands) has an 

important role in sustaining groundwater recharge and runoff generation processes, especially in 

water-limited regions like Berlin. Additionally, combining the effects of urban green spaces with 

evaporation from urban streams, which has been observed in major and smaller, local streams in our 

study (e.g. the Tegeler Fließ), is likely to have an important cooling mitigation on the UHI effect in 

cities like Berlin (e.g. Gunawardena et al., 2017; Hathway and Sharples, 2012). Therefore, a more 

quantitative estimation of urban ET remains an essential research challenge to close the urban water 

balance. This will be crucial to optimize water use with other objectives and ecosystem services, 

especially when urban green space is being irrigated, in order to understand the trade-offs of such 

water subsidy (Gómez‐Navarro et al., 2019). Current work at an ecohydrological observatory in 

Berlin-Steglitz aims to quantify water partitioning under different types of urban green spaces using 

stable isotopes and ecohydrological models (cf. Douinot et al., 2019; Smith et al., 2020). 

While isotopes are clearly a valuable tool to identify water sources, our study shows that they also 

facilitate a better understanding of water losses in urban areas. Exceptionally warm and dry climate 

conditions in 2018 and 2019, as they are projected to increasingly occur in the future, resulted in 

significant evaporation losses and enriched isotope ratios in the Spree and Havel, which provide a 

major water resource for Berlin. These extensive evaporation losses are mainly determined at the 

large, regional scale in the upstream catchment but had significant impacts within the urban 

landscape that persisted for months after the climate conditions had changed. The persistence of 

these “memory effects” highlights the potential intensity of the impacts of climate warming on urban 

water resources. To secure a sustainable water supply for large urban areas like Berlin in the future, 

long-term and catchment-wide management strategies based on field data, linked with various kinds 

of hydrological models, are needed at nested scales. To conceptualize both the natural and 
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engineered system components in more sophisticated ways, isotope data may be used to validate 

models used by utilities to monitor water mixing or evaporative losses in operating water networks 

(Tipple et al., 2017). Our current study already benefits from the cooperation between research 

institutions and local authorities, providing data and assistance in the city-wide, time-limited 

sampling process. However, understanding and managing large-scale changes in urban water 

resources will require the collaboration not only with water managers in the city itself, but also with 

authorities responsible for the upstream, usually more rural, catchments. Such collaboration will be 

essential for nesting large-scale studies of urban areas and in the larger context of their associated 

catchments. 

4.6 Conclusions 

Stable isotopes have outstanding potential to trace water fluxes in complex urban areas across 

different temporal and spatial scales. Large urban rivers develop a damped response to the isotopic 

seasonality of rainfall and require regional-scale seasonal climatic variability to alter their isotopic 

composition. Effluent discharge to smaller urban streams results in a relatively stable isotopic 

composition. In contrast, local streams in highly urbanised areas which are connected to stormwater 

drainage systems show marked short-term responses to precipitation events in both discharge rates 

and isotope ratios. Seasonal maps of isotopes and d-excess across Berlin revealed large-scale isotope 

patterns and interactions of major and local streams under different wetness conditions. Most 

notable were the extensive evaporation losses in Berlin's major surface waters during the summer 

months, which were, to some extent, diluted by the confluence of local, more depleted 

groundwater- and effluent-impacted streams. By combining stable isotopes with hydrogeochemical 

data, we were able to distinguish between natural and engineered water sources, despite similar 

isotopic signatures of effluents and local groundwater, thereby overcoming the limitations of 

previous studies in urban areas relying solely on distinct isotope signatures for source identification. 

Besides demonstrating how isotope tracers can be used to capture a wide range of urban 

hydrological processes across various temporal and spatial scales, the exceptional climatic conditions 

during our study provide a first insight into how urban waters might react to future climate changes. 

Ongoing research is needed, especially to assess the time-variant rainfall-runoff behaviour of urban 

streams through high-resolution sampling, incorporating field data into different kinds of 

ecohydrological models, and to investigate the infiltration behaviour under urban green spaces to 

better understand urban groundwater recharge and obtain a more quantitative estimation of urban 

ET. While individual observations are specific to Berlin's water system, the approach used here can 

be usefully transferred to other metropolitan areas. 
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Chapter 5: The imprint of hydroclimate and a large urban area on the stable 

isotope dynamics of a large river in NE Germany 

Co-authored by: Dörthe Tetzlaff, Christian Marx, Chris Soulsby 

Aim and Objectives 

The overarching aim of this chapter is to determine how hydroclimate dynamics and local urban 

waters affect a large river flowing through a major city. More specifically, this study investigates how 

the discharge dynamics and isotopic composition of the River Spree in Berlin, Germany, are affected 

by a) short-term, seasonal and inter-annual hydroclimate dynamics; b) different local urban runoff 

sources (e.g. urbanised tributaries, wastewater effluents, groundwater) and c) water cycling in urban 

green spaces. As this study was conducted during the exceptionally warm and dry 2018 – 2020 

period, addressing these research aspects can inform on the effects on and resilience of the water 

quantity and quality of the River Spree during climate warming in the future. 

5.1 Study site 

Berlin is a ~ 890 km² large urban area in NE Germany with a population of ~ 3.7 million (AFSBB, 

2021a, 2021b; Figure 5.1a). The city is characterised by a flat topography (Figure 5.1b). Located in the 

Northern German Plain, surface structures were primarily formed by Pleistocene glaciation processes 

depositing Quaternary sediments, which make up for ~ 95 % of the near-surface geology (LBGR, 

2010).  

 

Figure 5.1: a) Location of Berlin (red) in Germany; b) Topographic Structure with surface waters (blue); c) 

Geological outline and surface waters (blue). 
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Distinctive features are the Berlin-Warsaw Glacial Spillway crossing the city from NW to SE which is 

characterised by highly permeable sand and gravel deposits, and the surrounding elevated plateaus 

in the South (Teltow plateau and Nauen plate) and North (Barnim plateau) which are mostly covered 

by subglacial till (Limberg et al., 2007; SenStU, 2013a; Figure 5.1c). In the NW, the secondary Panke 

valley cuts through the plateau (Limberg et al., 2007; Figure 5.1c). 

Berlin covers its water demand partly by local groundwater resources, stored in a ~ 150 m thick 

freshwater aquifer system of Tertiary to Holocene age with alternating sequences of unconsolidated 

sand and gravel deposits, separated by fine-grained mud, clay, silt and till layers (Limberg et al., 2007; 

Limberg and Thierbach, 1997, 2002). Groundwater flow (~ 10 – 500 m/yr) is directed from the 

plateaus (groundwater levels > 10 m b.s., partly confined) to the glacial valley (groundwater levels 

few meters b.s., unconfined; Limberg et al., 2007; SenStW, 2019b; Verleger and Limberg, 2013). 

Berlin uses a semi-closed water supply system, covering its water demand mainly from local 

groundwater resources, with large amounts (~ 60 %) generated through bank filtration from local 

surface waters (Limberg et al., 2007; Möller and Burgschweiger, 2008). 

 

Figure 5.2: a) Location of Berlin in Germany, Dahme and Spree rivers (blue), Spree catchment (maroon) and 

location of the DWD climate station Cottbus in the upper Spree catchment; b) Outline of Berlin with surface 

waters (blue), sampling and monitoring locations in and around the city including the rivers Spree (maroon), 

Erpe and Panke (orange) and Wuhle (cyan), and soil moisture under grass (yellow) and trees (green); c) Area 

of and area around the SUEO, with additional sampling locations under grass (yellow) and trees (green). 
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Large parts of the city (> 30 %) are covered by impervious surfaces, especially in the city centre 

(> 60 %; SenStW, 2017). However, Berlin is also characterised by large amounts of urban green and 

blue spaces. Vegetation covers ~ 30 % of the city, with large forests (~ 18 %), parks (~ 12 %) and 

agricultural areas (~ 4 %; SenUVK, 2019a). Surface waters cover ~ 7 % of the city area (AFSBB, 2021b).  

Contrasting to the high number of surface waters, climate conditions in the Berlin-Brandenburg area 

are rather dry, with stations of the Germany weather service (DWD) detecting long-term (1961 – 

1990) values of < 600 mm precipitation (P) per year and annual means of air temperature (Tair) ~ 9 °C 

(Table 5.1).  

Table 5.1: a) Long-term (1961 – 1990) seasonal means of air temperature (Tair) and precipitation (P) sums, 

calculated from monthly data of 5 Berlin climate stations (Figure 5.2b; DWD, 2021a) and one station in the 

upstream Spree catchment (Figure 5.2a; DWD, 2021a); b) Long-term (2008 – 2017) seasonal and annual 

discharge (Q) means and standard deviations (SDs) of the Rivers Müggelspree (MS), Dahme (Da) and Spree 

(Sp; Figure 5.2a,b) calculated from SenUVK (2021a). 

 Spring Summer Autumn Winter Year 
 (March-May) (June-August) (September-November) (December-February)  

a) Climate dynamics 

Cottbus (upstream Spree catchment) 
P (mm) 133 187 130 113 563 
Tair (°C) 
 

8.5 17.7 9.4 0.1 8.9 

Berlin      
P (mm) 130 179 128 125 561 
Tair (°C) 8.6 17.7 9.4 0.4 9.0 

b) Discharge dynamics 

QMS (m³/s) 10.4 ± 3.8 7.6 ± 3.6 9.4 ± 3.9 11.4 ± 4.9 9.7 ± 4.1 
QDa (m³/s) 15.3 ± 10.8 10.4 ± 12.7 13.4 ± 11.3 21.9 ± 13.3 16.1 ± 12.9 
QSp (m³/s) 33.6 ± 18.0 22.3 ± 19.2 28.8 ± 19.5 44.3 ± 24.1 33.3 ± 21.9 

Berlin’s major water inflows are the N-S flowing River Havel in the West (Figure 5.2b) and the Spree 

system. The River Spree drains a ~ 10,100 km² large catchment from its source in eastern Germany 

until its confluence with the Havel (Figure 5.2a,b; Jahn, 1998; SenSt, 2004). In upstream areas, the 

Spree is affected by anthropogenic abstractions for lignite mining and evaporative losses along 

alternating lake-stream sequences which, together with low topographic gradients, leads to rather 

low discharge rates (Table 5.1), especially during dry summers (Jahn, 1998; Lischeid, 2010; Möller 

and Burgschweiger, 2008). Along its 385 km flow length, only the last 45 km of the Spree are located 

in Berlin (SenSt, 2004; Figure 5.2a). The stream enters the city in the East and immediately flows into 

Lake Müggelsee (Figure 5.2b). From there, the stream continues in eastern direction as the 

Müggelspree until the confluence with the River Dahme, the Spree’s largest contributor, which 

enters the city from the southeast (Figure 5.2b). After this confluence, the Spree flows westwards 

through the city, where it is impacted by floodgates and re-routing through numerous side-channels, 

until it flows into the Havel (Figure 5.2b; Jahn, 1998). 
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Along its passage through the urban area of Berlin, several local tributaries enter the Spree (Figure 

5.2b). These streams are characterised by different catchment sizes and levels of urbanisation, e.g. 

the effluent-impacted Erpe and the more urbanised Wuhle in the East and the River Panke in the 

North, which is impacted by both urban influences and effluents (Table 5.2). 

Table 5.2: Characteristics of the studied streams (compiled from SenSt, 2004; Kade, 2020). 

Stream 
Catchment area (km²) Connected impervious 

area (%) 

Rainwater inflow 

(m³/yr) 

Effluent inflow 

(m³/yr) Total In Berlin 

Erpe  222 14 < 1 – * 1.47 x 10
7
 

Wuhle 101 57 11 3 x 10
6
 – 

Panke 198 47 3 – 13 3 x 10
6
 3.15 x 10

7
 

*Negligible due to low connectivity to impervious areas. 

As the Spree is used for drinking water production through bank filtration, e.g. at Lake Müggelsee 

(Möller and Burgschweiger, 2008), but at the same time acts as a headwater for treated wastewater 

effluents and combined sewer overflows (CSOs) in the city centre (Möller and Burgschweiger, 2008; 

SenStW, 2018a), changes in water quantity and quality can have significant impacts on urban water 

availability. Especially climate-change induced reductions of stream discharge can increase water 

residence times and temperatures (Lotze-Campen et al., 2009). Although major problems in covering 

the city’s water demand have not been predicted in early studies (Lotze-Campen et al., 2009), the 

exceptionally warm and dry years 2018 – 2020 were unprecedented (e.g. Buras et al., 2020; Schuldt 

et al., 2020), causing an urgent need to better understand climate change impacts on the Spree 

system to adapt water management strategies to sustainably cover Berlin’s water demand in the 

future. 

5.2 Methods and data 

This study combines data obtained from isotope studies at different spatio-temporal scales across 

Berlin (cf. Kuhlemann et al., 2020a, 2021a, 2021b; Marx et al., 2021; Marx et al., in prep.) with 

additional sampling and hydrometric monitoring (soil moisture, sap flow) and external data over a 

period of 3.5 years, from December 2017 to May 2021 (Table 5.3). Daily climate data (P and Tair) were 

available from five DWD stations distributed across the city (Figure 5.2b) and one station in the 

upstream catchment of the River Spree, ~ 100 km southeast of the city (Figure 5.2a, Table 5.3). Daily 

means of stream discharge were available from the Berlin Senate for the studied streams Erpe, 

Wuhle and Panke near their catchment outlets; for the Müggelspree and Dahme near their entry into 

the city in the (south-) east; and for the Spree before its confluence with the Havel in the west 

(Figure 5.2b, Table 5.3). Daily groundwater level (GWL) data were available from the Berlin Senate for 

observation wells in the southwest of the city (Figure 5.2c, Table 5.3).  
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Table 5.3: Time span of a) Supply of city-wide external data, b) Hydrometric monitoring at the Steglitz Urban 

Ecohydrological Observatory (SUEO) and c) City-wide isotope sampling. 

 
Wi 

17/18 
Spr 
18 

Sum 
18 

Aut 
18 

Wi 
18/19 

Spr 
19 

Sum 
19 

Aut 
19 

Wi 
19/20 

Spr 
20 

Sum 
20 

Aut 
20 

Wi 
20/21 

Spr 
21 

a) External data 

Climate (DWD, 2021b) 
              

Discharge (SenUVK, 2021a) 
              

Soil moisture (SenUVK, 2021b)               

GWLs (SenUVK, 2021a) 
              

               b) Hydrometric monitoring 
Soil moisture (SUEO) 

              
Sap flow (SUEO) 

              
               c) Isotope sampling 
Precipitation 

              
Surface water 

              
Soil water 

     
SUEO 

 
Centre 

  
Groundwater 

              

Monitoring of hydrometric data and sap flux dynamics was conducted from March 2019 to May 

2021. At the Steglitz Urban Ecohydrological Observatory (SUEO), a research garden in the Southeast 

of Berlin with plots of typical urban vegetation types (grassland, shrub and trees; Figure 5.2c), soil 

moisture was monitored using duplicate sensors of CS650 reflectometers (Campbell Scientific, Inc.; 

accuracy ± 3 % for volumetric water content, VWC) under grassland, shrub, trees at 10 – 15 cm 

(VWC12.5), 40 – 50 cm (VWC45) and 90 – 100 cm depth (VWC95). Additional soil moisture data at three 

depths (15 cm, 45 cm and 85 cm) were available at seven grassland and three tree/forest locations 

distributed across the city (SenUVK, 2021b). Sap flux dynamics were monitored in five trees at the 

SUEO (maple, elm, oak, plane) using a FLGS-TDP XM1000 sap velocity logger system (Dynamax Inc, 

Houston, USA) with two sensor sets in younger and four sensor sets in older, larger trees. Details on 

the SUEO monitoring site and the setup can be found in Kuhlemann et al. (2021a).  

Precipitation was sampled for isotope analysis in the east of Berlin with a HDPE deposition sampler 

(100 cm2 opening; Umwelt‐Geräte Technik GmbH) from August 2018; and at the SUEO from February 

2019 until May 2021 (Figure 5.2b,c). At the SUEO, samples were taken using a 3700 sampler 

(Teledyne Isco, Lincoln, USA) with 1.5 cm of paraffin oil added to each bottle to prevent evaporation 

effects. Surface water was sampled for isotope analysis on a weekly basis at the Rivers Spree, Wuhle 

and Erpe in the East of Berlin from December 2018 to May 2021 (cf. Kuhlemann et al., 2020a, 2021a); 

and in the Spree and Panke rivers in the city centre from October 2019 to May 2021 (cf. Marx et al., 

2021; Figure 5.2b). Seasonal groundwater samples were obtained from observation wells maintained 

by the Berlin Senate and Berlin’s public water supplier (BWB): seven wells in River Erpe catchment 

(Kuhlemann et al., 2021b) and ten wells distributed across Berlin (Kuhlemann et al., 2020a) from 

November 2018 to July 2019. In the Panke catchment, groundwater was sampled ~ monthly from six 

wells from January to October 2020 (Marx et al., 2021). Treated effluents from treatment plants in 
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and around Berlin were sampled seasonally at two locations in the Erpe catchment from August 2018 

to July 2019 (Kuhlemann et al., 2021b) and at one location in the Panke catchment on a monthly 

basis from November 2019 to January 2021 (cf. Marx et al., in 2021; Figure 5.2b).  

All P, surface water, effluent and groundwater samples were filtered (0.2 um cellulose acetate) into 

1.5 mL glass vials (LLG Labware) and stored in the refrigerator until analysis. All liquid isotope 

samples were analysed with a Picarro L-2130-i Isotopic Water Analyzer (Picarro Inc., Santa Clara, CA, 

USA). Four lab standards were used for linear correction, one standard was measured for potential 

drift correction, and standards of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) were used for 

calibration. The results were quality-checked and expressed in δ-notation. Analytical precision of all 

liquid analyses was a SD of 0.04 % for δ18O and SD of 0.15 % for δ2H. 

Over the 2019 growing season (March – November), bulk soil water isotope samples were taken with 

a soil auger at four depths between 0 and 90 cm under grassland shrub and trees at the SUEO 

(Kuhlemann et al., 2021a). Additionally, two depths (2.5 – 7.5 cm and 12.5 – 17.5 cm) were sampled 

using a core cutter in the shallow soil in green spaces with grass or tree cover around the wider SUEO 

area (Figure 5.2c) in May, July and August 2019, with three replicate samplings per vegetation type 

and month. Further, over the 2020 growing season, bulk soil water isotope samples were taken at 

three depths (0 – 5 cm, 5 – 15 cm, 15 – 25 cm) under grassland and trees in three parks in the city 

centre (Marx et al., in prep; Figure 5.2b). Sampling and analysis were conducted following the routine 

of the direct equilibrium method (Wassenaar et al., 2008; cf. Kuhlemann et al., 2021a; Marx et al., in 

prep). Soil samples were put into reflective Ziploc bags (Weber Packaging, Günglingen, Germany) and 

immediately sealed avoiding air inclusions and sun exposure. In the laboratory, additional duplicate 

bags with 10 mL of three liquid lab standards were prepared. Sample and standard bags were 

inflated with dry air, equipped with a silicon septum, welded and stored for ~ 48 hours for the soil 

water to equilibrate with the enclosed air. Samples from the 2019 sampling at the SUEO and the 

wider Steglitz area were analysed with the Picarro L-2130-i, using SD H2O < 100 ppm, SD δ18O 

< 0.35 ‰ and SD δ2H < 0.55 ‰ over two minutes as criteria for plateau detection. Three standards 

were measured in the beginning, middle and end of each measurement campaign. Analytical 

precision was SD δ18O = 0.14 ‰ and SD δ2H = 0.36 ‰. Bags were corrected for potential gas matrix 

effects (Gralher et al., 2018). Samples from the 2020 sampling in three parks in the city centre were 

analysed with a Los Gatos Research Triple Isotope Water Analyzer (TIWA-45EP, San Jose, CA, USA). 

Quality criteria for plateau detection were slopes below the 75 % quantile and SD of the running 

mean over 15 values < 100 ppm for injected H2O; and slopes below the 75 % quantile for δ18O and 

δ2H. Three lab standards were used for linear correction of the results. Analytical precision was and 
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SD of 0.26 ‰ for δ18O and 0.81 ‰ for δ2H. For all soil water measurements, samples with a 

gravimetric water content < 3 g were excluded from further analysis (Hendry et al., 2015). 

Data processing and plotting used R Studio version 1.4.1106. For a comparison of seasonal 

hydroclimate conditions during the study period, seasons were defined as Winter (Wi) = December –

 February, Spring (Spr) = March – May, Summer (Sum) = June – August and Autumn 

(Aut) = September – November. For the climate data, arithmetic means of daily Tair and P data from 

the five climate stations distributed across the city were formed (Figure 5.2b; DWD, 2021b) and 

seasonal Tair means and P sums were calculated. The same was done for the daily climate data of the 

station in the upper Spree catchment (Figure 5.2a; DWD, 2021b). Deviations in Tair and P deficits were 

then assessed by subtracting the seasonal long-term mean values from the 1961 – 1990 period 

(DWD, 2021a, Table 5.1) from the seasonal values from the study period and converting them to % 

(relative to long-term values). Similarly, seasonal arithmetic means were formed from mean daily 

discharge for the Müggelspree, Dahme and Spree (SenUVK, 2021a) and deviations from the long-

term values (Table 5.1) were calculated and expressed as Qdiff in % from long-term values. Because of 

the shorter monitoring period, Q values were compared to the ten-year reference period preceding 

the study period (2008 – 2017; Table 5.1). To compare the temporal development and accumulation, 

the seasonal P deficits (in mm) were added up throughout the study period. 

For each vegetation type, monitored VWC data at the SUEO were converted from 15-minute-

intervals of two duplicate sensors at each depth to daily means of VWC12.5, VWC45 and VWC95 (in %), 

and seasonal arithmetic means were formed. For the external VWC, hourly data were converted to 

daily means for each monitoring depth (15 cm, 45 cm, 85 cm). For the sap flux system, individual 

sensor values were converted to sap flux velocity (u in mm/h; Granier, 1987), averaged for each tree, 

and converted to daily sums. Then, individual tree values were averaged and normalized by 

subtracting the arithmetic mean over the study period from the daily means and dividing by SD over 

the study period. To assess the groundwater dynamics at the SUEO, daily mean values of four wells 

around the site (Figure 5.2) were calculated and normalized after the same principle. 

As a first approximation of potential evaporative effects, d-excess was calculated for all isotope 

samples as d-exc = δ2H – 8 δ18O (‰; Dansgaard, 1964). For precipitation, occasional samples < 1 mL 

from days with < 1 mm rain and d-excess < – 2 were excluded from further analysis, to limit the 

potential influence of small sampling amounts. For both the individual sites and the combined 

datasets, a LMWL was calculated by amount-weighted least square regression (Hughes and 

Crawford, 2012). 
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For comparison of near-surface soil water isotope data under grass and trees for each month, 

arithmetic means were calculated, respectively, for the upper two depths between 0 – 20 cm at and 

near the SUEO; and for the three depths between 0 – 25 cm sampled in the parks in the city centre. 

To represent water in the deeper soil layers, arithmetic means were formed for each vegetation type 

from samples from 40 – 50 cm and 80 – 90 cm depth taken at the SUEO in 2019. 

For the sampled surface and soil waters, evaporation lines (EL) were derived from linear regression. 

To assess the seasonal impact of evaporation in the Spree for the warmer summer and autumn 

periods, open water evaporation was assessed using seasonal arithmetic means of stream isotopes 

and seasonal amount-weighted P means, along with climatic data (cf. Skrzypek et al., 2015). Because 

of higher groundwater levels and tributary flow in the winter and spring months potentially violating 

the unsteady-state assumptions of this approach, these seasons were excluded from the calculation.  

For the local streams Erpe, Wuhle and Panke, mean transit times (MTT) were estimated through 

lumped convolution method (McGuire and McDonnell, 2006). A two-year (June 2019 – May 2021) 

time series of amount-weighted, weekly P isotope data from the SUEO was used as the input, using a 

1-year spin-up period. For occasional weeks with missing P isotope data, mean values were formed 

from the isotope values for the preceding and following weeks. For weeks with missing isotope data 

but P < 1 mm/week, P was set to zero. By estimating the shape (α, range 0.001 – 5) and scale (β, 

range 1 – 50) parameters, a gamma transfer function was used to fit estimates and measurements of 

the weekly stream isotope data of the three respective streams by maximizing the Kling-Gupta 

efficiency (KGE; Gupta et al., 2009). Additionally, fractions of young water (Fyw) were estimated 

through sine-wave fitting of seasonal cycles (Kirchner et al., 2016a, 2016b; von Freyberg et al., 2018), 

using the same input data and time period. 
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5.3 Results 

5.3.1 Hydroclimate dynamics 

With mean annual Tair > 11 °C, the years 2018 – 2020 were > 2 °C warmer than the long-term means 

in the Berlin area. At the same time, annual P was ~ 60 mm (~ 10 %) lower than long-term means in 

2019 and 2020 and ~ 170 mm (~ 30 %) lower in 2018 (DWD, 2021a, Table 5.1). In the upstream Spree 

catchment, the mean annual Tair of 11.2 °C in 2018 and 2020 was up to 2.5 °C warmer than the long-

term mean, and annual P of only 400 – 430 mm was 20 – 30 % lower than the long-term mean in 

both 2018 and 2019 (Table 5.1; DWD, 2021a, 2021b).  

Seasonally, Tair was warmer than long-term means (Table 5.1) throughout the entire study period, 

except for spring 2021, in both Berlin and the upstream Spree catchment (Table 5.4). Especially the 

summer and winter seasons were unusually warm, with spring and autumn showing more moderate 

deviations from long-term means, except in spring 2018. The most severe warming occurred in 

summer 2019 (+ 3 – 4 °C) and winter 2019/2020 (+ ~ 4.5 °C). In Berlin, warming was more 

pronounced than in the upstream area from summer to winter 2018 and in autumn and winter 

2020/2021; whereas warming in the upstream catchment was more pronounced than in Berlin in 

2019 (Table 5.4).  

Seasonal P differences were more variable, although most seasons during the study period were 

clearly drier than long-term means (Table 5.1, Table 5.4). P deficits intensified from the beginning of 

the study period to ~ 40 – 60 % in autumn 2018. Conditions in Berlin remained dry over the winter 

2018/2019, while the situation slightly improved towards a P surplus in the upstream catchment 

(Table 5.4, Figure 5.3). After conditions became dry again in spring 2019, the upstream catchment 

had the strongest seasonal P deficit in summer 2019 (Table 5.4). While Berlin remained moderately 

dry with respect to total P amounts in summer 2019, most of this rain fell through occasional heavy 

convective events of up to > 30 mm/day (Figure 5.4a). The situation improved with occasional P 

surplus in autumn and winter 2019/2020, but worsened again afterwards, with P deficits ~ 40 – 50 % 

in the exceptionally dry spring of 2020 (Table 5.4, Figure 5.3). In Berlin, further large, convective 

events of > 15 mm/day occurred in summer and autumn 2020, eventually leading to a slight P surplus 

(Figure 5.4a, Table 5.4). In winter and spring 2020/2021, conditions remained drier than normal in 

Berlin, while more P decreased deficits in the upper Spree catchment (Table 5.4). Despite the 

occasional P surplus in autumn and winter, storage was never fully recharged throughout the study 

period (Figure 5.3). While P deficits were initially more pronounced in Berlin, the accumulated P 

deficits in the upstream catchment surpassed these values in summer 2019 and remained higher 

until spring 2021, when the accumulated deficits in Berlin and the upstream catchment were again 

very similar (Table 5.4). 
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Table 5.4: Deviation of seasonal means of Tair and P in the Berlin area (Be) and the DWD station in Cottbus 

(Co) in the upstream Spree catchment during the 2.5-year study period (calculated from daily data of DWD, 

2021b) from long-term means (1961 – 1990; Table 5.1; DWD, 2021a) and deviation of seasonal means of 

stream discharge from long-term (2007 – 2016) means in the Spree system (calculated from daily values in 

m³/s from SenUVK, 2021a). 

Wi 
17/18 

Spr 
18 

Sum 
18 

Aut 
18 

Wi 
18/19 

Spr 
19 

Sum 
19 

Aut 
19 

Wi 
19/20 

Spr 
20 

Sum 
20 

Aut 
20 

Wi 
20/21 

Spr 
21 

Tdiff (°C) 
Co + 1.8 + 2.6 + 2.9 + 1.4 + 2.9 + 1.7 + 3.7 + 1.5 + 4.7 + 0.9 + 2.2 + 1.8 + 1.4 – 0.5
Be + 1.7 + 2.4 + 3.1 + 1.7 + 3.1 + 1.7 + 3.3 + 1.5 + 4.5 + 1.1 + 2.2 + 1.9 + 1.5 – 0.4

Pdiff (%) 
Co – 11 – 26 – 22 – 43 + 35 – 12 – 64 – 26 + 17 – 47 – 3 – 7 – 2 + 6
Be – 13 – 19 – 39 – 56 – 8 – 27 – 10 + 16 + 15 – 37 – 22 + 7 – 24 – 14

Qdiff (%) 
MS + 1 – 12 – 11 – 67 – 33 – 43 – 87 – 73 – 45 – 54 – 103 – 71 – 39 – 40
Da + 23 – 24 – 58 – 63 – 56 – 46 – 57 – 61 – 64 – 49 – 59 – 57 – 49 – 45
Spr + 6 – 19 – 54 – 63 – 39 – 38 – 58 – 48 – 45 – 48 – 63 – 54 – 36 – 29

Evaporative loss fraction (%) 
Spree 
(east)

n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 10 18 n.a. n.a. 12 15 n.a. 5 

Legend 

Pdiff, Qdiff (%) 0 to – 20 – 20 to – 40 – 40 to – 60 – 60 to – 80 – 80 to – 100 > – 100

Tdiff (°C) < +1 +1 to +2 +2 to +3 +3 to +4 +4 to +5 > +5

Stream discharge in the Spree system, consisting of the Müggelspree in the East, the Dahme 

confluence, and the Spree along its passage through the city (Figure 5.2b), was up to ~ 30 m³/s at 

entry into the city in the East and reached maximum values of ~ 50 m³/s in the West before flowing 

into the Havel (Table 5.1; Figure 5.4d,f). Stream discharge was higher than the long-term (2008 – 

2017) means (Table 5.1) at the start of the study period in winter 2017/2018 (Table 5.4). Afterwards, 

as P deficits increased, flows were lower than the long-term means throughout the entire study 

period. At first, Qdiff was more moderate in the Müggelspree compared to the Spree and Dahme, but 

rapidly increased to values ~ 70 % lower than long-term means in autumn 2018. Over the winter 

2018/2019, Qdiff remained more negative in the Dahme, but the observed P surplus in the upstream 

catchment resulted in higher flows, increasing Qdiff to ~ – 30 to – 40 % in the (Müggel-) Spree, though 

it could not recover the flows to the values of the previous winter period. Consequently, negative 

Qdiff were much lower in spring 2019 than the previous year. During the exceptionally warm and dry 

summer 2019, especially the Müggelspree showed ~ 90 % lower discharge than the long-term mean, 

while Qdiff remained more moderate in the Dahme and Spree (Table 5.4, Table 5.1). Despite increased 

P in autumn and winter 2019/2020, negative Qdiff persisted, with the Dahme showing ~ 60 % and the 

(Müggel-) Spree ~ 45 % lower flow rates. While an effect of autumn and winter P was briefly visible in 

a less negative in Qdiff (~ – 50 %) in winter and spring 2020, the situation again deteriorated 

afterwards. In summer 2020, Qdiff in the Müggelspree reached > – 100 % as flows came to a halt and 
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the stream reached a lake-like state, causing the discharge gauge to detect backward flow as water 

slightly fluctuated back towards Lake Müggelsee. While Qdiff in the Dahme remained at ~ – 60 %, the 

Spree showed the most pronounced Qdiff since autumn 2018 (– 63 %). With decreasing P deficits and 

Tair, discharge rates increased again and Qdiff was reduced to – 45 % (Dahme), – 40 % (Müggelspree) 

and – 29 % (Spree) until spring 2021. Unlike the P deficits, there were no seasons where Q was higher 

than long-term means throughout the study period.  

 

Figure 5.3: Seasonal accumulated deficits of P compared to 1961 – 1990 seasonal means from five Berlin 

climate stations and the station in Cottbus in the upstream Spree catchment (DWD, 2021b; Figure 5.2a,b). 

5.3.2 Isotope dynamics 

P isotopes followed a seasonal pattern throughout the study period. Winter samples were more 

depleted and summer samples were more enriched, especially when they occurred during larger 

convective events (Figure 5.4a). Following differences in catchment size and urban influences (Table 

5.2), the isotopic signatures of the sampled streams showed different responses to hydroclimate 

dynamcis (Figure 5.4b-f). The effluent-impacted streams Erpe and Panke were characterised by low 

isotopic variability (δ18O ~ – 9 to – 6 ‰, δ2H ~ – 70 to – 50 ‰) throughout the study period (Figure 

5.4b,e). Especially the Erpe showed very limited response to P inputs, except for some larger events 

in 2019, summer 2020 and winter 2020/2021 when stream isotopes moved towards the isotopic 

composition of incoming P. Discharge in the Erpe also showed low variability around daily means of 

~ 0.7 m³/s throughout the study period, with no seasonal changes, only a slight decrease in 2019. 

Isotopic signatures of the River Panke were similar to the Erpe, except that the responses to P inputs 

were slightly more pronounced. Discharge in the Panke was more variable and showed some 

seasonality, with lower flows from 2019 to autumn 2020 before increasing again in winter 

2020/2021, despite being heavily regulated by floodgates. Discharge in the Wuhle, which received 

some storm drainage but no major effluent inflows (Table 5.2) was very low (~ 0.2 m³/s) with no 

clear seasonality (Figure 5.4c). However, stream discharge showed clear responses to P events and 

the isotopic signatures of the stream were highly variable, moving from values ~ – 8 ‰ for δ18O and 
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~ – 59 ‰ for δ2H in the direction of incoming P during storm events (peaks of – 11 to – 4 ‰ for δ18O 

and – 81 to – 33 ‰ for δ2H). 

 

Figure 5.4: a) Daily P sums (lines), daily (solid points) and bulk (dashed points) P isotopes in Berlin-

Friedrichshagen; and mean daily discharge (lines) of the streams b) Erpe, c) Wuhle, d) Müggelspree (solid 

line) and Dahme (dashed line), e) Panke and f) Spree with weekly sampled stream isotopes of b) Erpe and c) 

Wuhle at their catchment outlets, d) Spree after confluence of Müggelspree and Dahme, e) Panke near 

catchment outlet and f) Spree along its path through the city. 

Unlike the smaller local streams, discharge and isotopic composition of the Spree showed a clear 

seasonality during the study period. Flows were higher in winter and spring in the Müggelspree and 

Dahme (~ 5 – 12 m³/s) and the Spree in the west (~ 18 – 28 m³/s) and lower in summer and autumn 

(~ 0 – 7 m³/s in the Müggelspree and Dahme and ~ 7 – 15 m³/s in the Spree in the west; Figure 

5.4d,f). However, while negative Qdiff in the Müggelspree and Dahme were usually most pronounced 

in summer 2019 and 2020 (Table 5.4), the isotopic signatures were most enriched (– 6 ‰ for δ18O 

and ~ – 45 ‰ for δ2H) in the subsequent autumn periods (Figure 5.4d,f). Most depleted isotope 

values (~ – 7 ‰ for δ18O and ~ – 55 ‰) were observed towards early spring when flows were higher. 
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Consequently, the response of isotopic signatures in the Spree in Berlin was several weeks/months 

delayed compared to climate and discharge dynamics. Evaporative loss fractions from open water 

evaporation calculated from seasonal isotope data of the Spree in eastern Berlin (Table 5.4) indicate 

that evaporative losses were also higher in autumn than in summer, especially in 2019.  

In the dual isotope space (Figure 5.5), P showed the widest value range, following the observed 

seasonality (Figure 5.4). The LMWL from daily sampling in the east was very similar to the GMWL, 

while the LMWL from the SUEO had a slightly lower intercept (Figure 5.5, Table 5.5). Combining both 

datasets results in the Berlin LMWL of δ2H = 7.88 δ18O + 8.46 (Table 5.5). 

 

Figure 5.5: Dual isotope and box plots showing the isotopic composition and ELs of the different streams 

sampled on a weekly basis (Wuhle, Spree, Panke, Erpe), as well as the daily P samples and LMWLs and 

seasonal/monthly effluent and groundwater samples. 

Groundwater was most depleted and plotted close to the GMWL and LMWLs (Figure 5.5). Samples 

from the River Wuhle were in a similar range, but slightly more enriched. The sensitivity of this 

stream to P events (Figure 5.4c) was reflected in occasional very depleted or enriched samples 

(Figure 5.5). Though also in a similar range, the median value of the sampled effluent (– 7.3 ‰ for 

δ18O, – 54 ‰ for δ2H) was more enriched than groundwater (median ~ – 8.5 ‰ for δ18O, – 60 ‰ for 

δ2H), and, consequently, so were the urban and effluent-impacted Panke. However, the River Erpe, 

despite the influence of effluents, remained more similar to groundwater and showed the lowest 

isotopic variability within the sampled waters.  
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The Spree was the most enriched stream sampled on a weekly basis. Samples from the city centre, 

where discharge was impacted by floodgate regulations (median ~ – 6.4 ‰ for δ18O and – 49.4 ‰ for 

δ2H) were slightly more enriched than samples in the east (median – 6.5 ‰ for δ18O and – 50.5 ‰ for 

δ2H), a pattern which also persists when only comparing samples from autumn 2019 to spring 2021, 

when both stream sections were continuously sampled. Combined, the Spree values showed the 

most pronounced EL (Table 5.5). 

Table 5.5: Characteristics of the lines from Figure 5.4. 

 Slope Intercept p-value R² Sampling period 

LMWL IGB 7.94 9.65 n.a. 0.98 Aug 2018 – May 2021 

LMWL Steglitz 7.87 ± 0.13 8.00 ± 1.17 n.a. 0.98 Feb 2019 – May 2021 

LMWL Berlin 7.88 ± 0.07 8.46 ± 0.58 n.a. 0.98 See above 

EL Spree 4.83 ± 0.06 – 19.10 ± 0.36 < 2.2x10
-16

 0.98 Jan 2019/Oct 2019 – May 2021 

EL Erpe + Panke 6.74 ± 0.16 – 4.69 ± 1.25 < 2.2x10
-16

 0.92 Dec 2018/ Oct 2019 – May 2021 

EL Wuhle 6.24 ± 0.18 – 7.64 ± 1.52 < 2.2x10
-16

 0.92 Jan 2019 – May 2021 

The assessment of MTTs and Fyw from weekly isotope data of local tributaries and precipitation 

(Table 5.6) showed a good agreement with the previously observed temporal isotope patterns. MTTs 

for the Erpe, which is strongly affected by groundwater and effluents and showed a remarkably 

stable isotopic signature throughout the study period (Figure 5.4), were estimated as ~ 2 years. As 

the stream barely reflected any impact of P events, Fyw were < 7 %. The urban and effluent-impacted 

Panke, which showed slightly more variable isotopic signatures and some response to P inputs 

(Figure 5.4) had slightly shorter MTTs of ~ 10 months and Fyw of ~ 11 %. The Wuhle, which showed 

clear responses to P events and subsequently had very variable isotope patterns (Figure 5.4, Figure 

5.5) had the shortest MTTs of only ~ 4 – 5 months and highest Fyw of ~ 20 %. For all streams, KGE was 

~ 0.3 – 0.5 and R² was ~ 0.2 – 0.6. 

Table 5.6: MTTs and Fyw estimated for local tributaries in Berlin from weekly stream isotope data and 

amount-weighted weekly P data. 

 Erpe Panke Wuhle 

MTT δ
18

O δ
2
H δ

18
O δ

2
H δ

18
O δ

2
H 

weeks 102 86 42 44 14 19.1 

years 2.0 1.7 0.8 0.8 0.3 0.4 

KGE 0.32 0.53 0.33 0.44 0.49 0.46 
       

Fyw δ
18

O δ
2
H δ

18
O δ

2
H δ

18
O δ

2
H 

% 3.39 6.17 10.66 11.20 20.27 18.09 

p-value 9.93 x10
-3

 1.47 x10
-8

 1.71 x10
-3

 3.76 x10
-4

 1.59 x10
-5

 8.56 x10
-5

 

R² 0.20 0.59 0.26 0.31 0.46 0.41 
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5.3.3 Water cycling in urban green spaces 

At the SUEO, sap flux increased over the growing season (Figure 5.6b). In the warm and dry 

springs of 2019 and 2020 (cf. Table 5.4), these increases started in mid/end-April, while the 

colder and wetter spring of 2021 delayed the increase in sap flux until early/mid-May (Figure 

5.6b). Sap flux was characterised by some daily variability, with negative peaks often associated 

with larger P events (Figure 5.6a,b). 

 

Figure 5.6: Time series showing a) Daily P sums at the station Berlin-Dahlem, b) Normalized sap flux, c-e) Soil 

moisture at different depths and under different vegetation units and d) Normalized dynamics of 

groundwater levels (SenUVK, 2021a) at and near the SUEO (Figure 5.2c). 

In the shallow soil, VWC12.5 was highest in winter (up to ~ 28 %) and lowest in summer (down to 

< 5 %; Figure 5.6b). While large P events temporarily increased VWC12.5 in 2019, such intensive events 

and subsequent re-wetting were less frequent in 2020. Over most of the monitoring period, VWC12.5 

was highest under grass, intermediate under trees, and lowest under shrub. The differences between 

the sites were most pronounced in the autumn and winter seasons. At 45 cm depth, patterns were 

similar but slightly damped, with lower responsiveness to P events. VWC45 increased up to ~ > 20 % 

in winter and remained lower (down to < 5 %) in summer (Figure 5.6d). In autumn and winter, VWC45 
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was highest under grassland, intermediate under trees and lowest under shrub. In spring and 

summer, VWC45 was highest under trees. In the deeper soil, patterns were least responsive to P 

events and remained rather stable throughout the monitoring period. Under grass and shrub, VWC95 

remained constant ~ 20 – 25 %, with increases primarily occurring in winter (Figure 5.6e). These 

increases were delayed compared to the shallower soil, which was wettest in spring (Figure 5.6c,d). 

Under trees, VWC95 was much lower, remaining between ~ 7 and ~ 14 % throughout the monitoring 

period. While values of duplicate sensors were in a similar range at shallower depths, the sensors at 

95 cm depth showed some deviation, especially under trees and shrub (Figure 5.6e). Despite the 

warmer and drier summer of 2019 (Table 5.4), VWC was lower in summer 2020 than in summer 2019 

at almost all depth and vegetation plots. Groundwater levels constantly declined throughout the 

monitoring period, with some daily variability (Figure 5.6f). 

Comparing our measured soil moisture dynamics to the sensors operated by the Berlin Senate 

distributed across the city (Figure 5.2b) revealed that under grassland, patterns were relatively 

uniform. At 12.5 cm depth, the values (~ 18 – 29 %) and dynamics measured at the SUEO were 

almost identical to some of the values measured by the Senate sensors at 15 cm depth.  

 

Figure 5.7: Comparing soil moisture data monitored at the SUEO to data monitored by the Berlin Senate in 

green spaces across Berlin (SenUVK, 2021b). 

However, the soil at the SUEO was wetter compared to some monitoring locations with no shading 

and on traffic islands (Figure 5.7). VWC drops in February – March are likely associated with 

freezing/melting processes. At 45 cm, the dynamics at the SUEO were again very similar to the 
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spatially distributed sensors (Figure 5.7). With values ~ 17 – 24 %, the SUEO values were in an 

intermediate range compared to the remaining sensors and most similar to two shaded grassland 

sites in the north and east. At 95 cm, the SUEO values were again in the wettest value range (~ 20 – 

27 %) and remained wetter longer than the remaining sensors at 85 cm in spring 2021. At all depths, 

variability of VWC dynamics had no clear connection to their location within the city. 

Under trees, the differences in VWC dynamics were greater, but also the number and spatial 

variability of sensors to compare our data to were lower (Figure 5.2b). At 12.5 cm depth, the value 

range of the data measured at the SUEO (~ 14 – 26 %) was similar to two of the Senate sensors at 

15 cm depth (Figure 5.7). However, dynamics at the SUEO were slightly damped in comparison. One 

site monitored by the Berlin Senate was extremely dry, which was likely associated with soil cover 

preventing infiltration (SenUVK, 2021b). At 45 – 95 cm depth, the soil at the SUEO was wetter than 

the remaining locations, especially in spring 2021, and again less responsive to P events (Figure 5.7).  

Soil water isotopes in the shallow soil were generally more variable and more enriched than the 

weekly surface water samples from the River Spree (Figure 5.8).  

 

Figure 5.8: Soil water isotopes sampled at and near the SUEO in 2019 and in parks in Berlin’s city centre in 

2020; compared to the isotopic composition of P, surface water in the Spree and groundwater. 

In 2019, samples obtained under different vegetation types at and near the SUEO (Figure 5.2b) in the 

upper 20 cm were isotopically similar, but showed slightly more enriched values and median for δ18O 

under grassland (– 5.4 ‰) than under trees (– 5.6 ‰), while δ2H values were slightly more enriched 
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under trees (median – 40.3 ‰) than grassland (– 40.9 ‰; Figure 5.8). In 2020, when soils were drier 

than the previous year (Figure 5.6), samples obtained from the upper 25 cm of soil in three parks in 

the city centre (cf. Figure 5.2b) showed overall very similar values to the SUEO samples from 2019 

(Figure 5.8). Grassland samples were slightly more depleted (median – 5.5 ‰ for δ18O ‰, – 42.6 ‰ 

for δ2H) than samples taken under trees (median – 5.2 δ18O ‰, – 39.2 ‰ for δ2H). Samples taken at 

the SUEO in the deeper 40 – 90 cm of soil were more depleted with low variability (~ – 7.5 ‰ for 

δ18O, ~ – 55 ‰ for δ2H) and similar to groundwater, with soil water under trees slightly more 

enriched than under grass. 

Combining all near-surface (0 – 25 cm) soil water isotope data from 2019 and 2020 resulted in clear 

ELs for both grassland and trees. However, the grassland EL had a lower slope and intercept than the 

tree EL (Table 5.7).  

Table 5.7: Characteristics of the ELs from Figure 7. 

 Slope Intercept p-value R² 

EL Grass 4.74 ± 0.12 – 17.80 ± 0.71 < 2.2x10
-16

 0.84 

EL Trees 5.27 ± 0.14 – 13.28 ± 0.78 < 2.2x10
-16

 0.89 
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5.4 Discussion 

This chapter investigated the impact of climate dynamics and urbanisation on the isotope dynamics 

in the River Spree. Combining research data across spatio-temporal scales allowed for a more 

comprehensive assessment and upscaling of results from previous studies. Conducting this work 

during the warm and dry 2018 – 2020 period provided valuable insights into how the Spree may be 

affected by progressing urbanisation and climate change in the future and how water management 

strategies may need to be adapted to mitigate these effects. 

5.4.1 Impact of hydroclimate dynamics 

With annual Tair ~ 2.1 – 2.4 °C higher than long-term (1961 – 1990) means in 2018, 2019 and 2020 

(DWD, 2021c), warming in the Berlin-Brandenburg area was already close to the projected increases 

of + 2.5 °C until 2050, compared to long-term (1951 – 2006) means (Lotze-Campen et al., 2009). 

While a profound climatic analysis of the 2018 – 2020 drought goes beyond the scope of the study, 

comparing climate parameters and stream discharge to long-term means provided a first assessment 

of its seasonal development. Though more pronounced warming in winter and summer (Lotze-

Campen et al., 2009) and drier spring and summer seasons (Hänsel et al., 2019) have been projected, 

the extent of the warming and P deficits during the study period exceeded the expected changes. 

Most pronounced differences between Berlin and the upstream Spree catchment were the heavy 

convective events in 2019 that increased P amounts in Berlin during an otherwise very dry summer. 

While relative differences in stream discharge compared to long-term means were most pronounced 

in autumn in 2018 after a year of above-average P in 2017 (DWD, 2021c), the severity of relative 

changes shifted towards the summer season during the second and third consecutive drought year 

(2019, 2020), especially in the Müggelspree where flows could not be maintained in summer 2020. 

Though significant decreases in stream discharge in periods of high Tair and ET had been projected, 

the reversion of flow direction under extremely dry conditions was initially expected to occur only 

from 2030 (Lotze-Campen et al., 2009). 

Seasonal changes in isotope dynamics in the River Spree reflect a high dependency on large-scale 

hydroclimate dynamics, which agrees with previous studies in the Berlin area (Kuhlemann et al., 

2020a). Although absolute flows were lowest in summer, the observed phase-shift towards most 

enriched values in autumn likely reflects evaporative losses in the upstream catchment taking ~ 3 

months to be detected in Berlin, including passage through lakes like the Müggelsee, which has a 

turnover time ~ 60 days (SenUVK, 2020a). While the high influence of open-water evaporation in the 

Spree limits the application of MTT and Fyw concepts (cf. Kirchner, 2016a), it offered an opportunity 

for isotope-based assessment of evaporative losses. However, more work will be required to adapt 
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this approach to anthropogenically-impacted areas, as artificial water abstractions and inflows may 

violate some of the underlying assumptions (cf. Skrzypek et al., 2015). 

5.4.2 Impact of local urban streams 

The 2.5-year weekly isotope data from Berlin’s streams confirmed the previously observed 

dependency of responsiveness to climate and urban influences on catchment characteristics (cf. 

Kuhlemann et al., 2020a) and provided more detailed insights into water sources, storage and ages. 

Isotope-based water age assessments revealed that effluent discharge, impermeable surfaces and 

connectivity to storm drains have pronounced impacts on water storage in local urban catchments. 

Estimated MTT (~ 2 years) and Fyw (< 7 %) in the River Erpe, reflecting low responsiveness to P, were 

similar to previous estimates for this catchment (cf. Kuhlemann et al., 2021b). However, the longer, 

more continuous time-series of both stream and P isotope data utilised in this study significantly 

improved model performance. This highlights the importance of high-resolution, long-term data for 

water age assessments in urbanized catchments (Parajulee et al., 2018). In the River Panke, Fyw 

estimates (~ 11 %) were slightly higher than previous assessments (cf. Marx et al., 2021), potentially 

reflecting the longer monitoring period and higher impact of P events during the colder winter and 

spring seasons in 2021. The observed isotopic differences between the rivers Erpe and Panke, which 

were not associated with the differences in the monitoring period, were surprising given that both 

streams are strongly impacted by treated wastewater effluents. Though differences in underlying 

flow generation mechanisms (cf. Kuhlemann et al., 2021b; Marx et al., 2021) may contribute to these 

differences, isotopic variability could also be detected in the effluents themselves, with the more 

frequently sampled effluent released into the Panke being more enriched than the effluent released 

into the Erpe. These differences could potentially reflect tap water sources with variable amounts of 

bank filtrate from more fractionated surface waters (Möller and Burgschweiger, 2008; SenUVK, 

2020a), a higher influence of isotopically enriched industrial waters in the city centre, or differences 

in distribution networks, water infrastructure and treatment processes. This shows that the 

complexity in water sources and distribution structures needs to be accounted for through high-

resolution sampling when tracing water fluxes in urbanized catchments (e.g. Jameel et al., 2016). 

Isotope patterns in the River Wuhle confirmed a high responsiveness to P with increasing 

imperviousness and connectivity to storm drains (Kuhlemann et al., 2020a) that subsequently 

decreased MTT and increased Fyw. Our results show that isotope-based age assessments can 

effectively characterise processes in catchments with rapid urban rainfall-runoff dynamics and 

identify areas where implementation of sustainable urban drainage systems is needed to increase 

catchment storage, limit flood risk and mitigate drought effects (Soulsby et al., 2015). 
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Overall, local streams in Berlin had a limited impact on the isotopic composition of the Spree during 

the 2018 – 2021 study period. This was effectively shown by the Spree in the city centre being slightly 

more enriched than in the east, rather than being diluted by more depleted groundwater- or 

effluent-based tributaries. This observation contrasts the lower relative differences in stream 

discharge in the Spree before the confluence with the Havel. As discharge gauging was conducted 

west of the isotope sampling in the city centre, the recorded discharge values may be impacted by a 

higher connectivity to storm drains that is not captured by the sampling in an area of combined 

sewer systems (cf. SenStW, 2018a), or the modification of flow through weirs, locks and side-

channels, leakage of water infrastructure, or release of cooling waters from industrialised areas. 

5.4.3 Impact of urban green spaces 

In Berlin, the high amount of green spaces (~ 30 % of surface cover; SenUVK, 2019a) has great 

potential to provide shading, mitigate heat and increase infiltration to regulate flood risk and 

facilitate groundwater recharge (Lotze-Campen et al., 2009; SenStU, 2016a). However, in recent 

years Berlin’s vegetation has been increasingly affected by land use changes, drought and the UHI 

(SenStU, 2016a). The two-year monitoring of hydrometric data in this study allowed for an 

assessment of how different types of non-irrigated urban green spaces react to several consecutive 

drought years, which has not been well studied in the past (Miller et al., 2020), especially in 

temperate areas where ecosystems are not adapted to drought (Buras et al., 2020). 

The observed earlier increase in sap flux rates in spring 2019 and 2020 compared to the colder spring 

in 2021 reflects the high temperature-dependency of ecosystem functioning and the strong impact of 

higher Tair and the UHI, which can result in an earlier start and longer extent of the growing season 

and increase plant water requirements (SenStU, 2016a; Zipper et al., 2017, 2016). Soil moisture 

dynamics during the 2020 growing season indicate that water partitioning was likely similar to the 

patterns observed by Kuhlemann et al. (2021a) and Gillefalk et al. (2021) in 2019, though some 

uncertainty arises from the absence of temporary re-wetting of the shallow soil through convective P 

events. Rapid VWC increases in the upper 50 cm of soil under grassland after more continuous P in 

autumn 2019 and 2020 revealed fast and effective infiltration, despite high evaporative losses in the 

exposed shallow soil over the summer (Kuhlemann et al., 2021a), confirming the faster drought-

recovery of urban grassland (Miller et al., 2020). Under trees, re-wetting of the deeper 50 – 100 cm 

of the soil over the autumn/winter periods was delayed by ~ 3 months compared to grass and shrub 

in both 2019 and 2020. With the soils starting to dry again in spring, the deeper soil under trees had 

significantly shorter recharge and recovery times. This has important implications for management of 

urban trees, as water demands to sustain ET during the growing season can be dependent on water 

from previous recharge periods (Gómez‐Navarro et al., 2019). Shorter recharge times are likely the 
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reason why carry-over effects were observed in European trees after the 2018 drought (Buras et al., 

2020; Kuhlemann et al., 2021a; Schuldt et al., 2020). Though a comparison with data from other 

locations showed that VWC dynamics at the SUEO are representative for other areas in Berlin, both 

the SUEO grass and tree soils were wetter than many other locations. This may indicate that water 

scarcity and irrigation needs of Berlin’s green spaces may be even more severe than previously 

assumed.  

Similarity of bulk soil water isotope patterns in the shallow soil at and near the SUEO in 2019 and in 

the parks in the city centre in 2020, despite differences in park location and planting design, indicate 

that the plot-scale results can potentially be transferred to larger spatio-temporal scales across 

Berlin. In well-connected catchments where soil water dynamics are connected to surface drainage, 

the isotopic composition of soil water may, to some extent, eventually impact the isotopic 

composition of receiving surface waters (Good et al., 2015). However, this does not seem to be the 

case in Berlin during the 2018 – 2020 period, as both isotope data and hydrometric measurements 

highlight the prevalence of green water fluxes where water is directly re-evaporated or transpired 

back into the atmosphere without interacting with the stream network (Falkenmark and Rockström, 

2006). 

5.4.4 Water management implications 

Water availability in the catchment of the River Spree, one of Berlin’s major water inflows, is strongly 

impacted by climate dynamics and anthropogenic activities. While patterns of warmer temperatures 

and extended dry periods with heavy convective rainfall have long been expected for the Berlin-

Brandenburg area (e.g. Gerstengarbe et al., 2003; Lotze-Campen et al., 2009), the extent of the 

climatic development in 2018 – 2020 exceeded these projections in both timing and magnitude, 

pointing towards recent indications of climate warming becoming more severe than earlier 

projections (IPCC, 2021). Along with progressing land use changes and the high water demand 

associated with the end of lignite mining activities in the upstream catchment until 2038, this 

development raises the question if previous assessments that Berlin will not face major water supply 

problems in the future are still accurate (Lotze-Campen et al., 2009; SenUVK, 2020a). This study 

offers new insights into quantifying and limiting water losses in the Spree catchment that can be 

crucial for maintaining water quantity and quality to sustain the water supply for the city of Berlin, 

which is highly dependent on bank filtration along the Spree and its associated water bodies 

(SenUVK, 2020a). 

The observed high influence of evaporative losses in the upstream catchment in summer and autumn 

demonstrates that evaporation is an important driver in the reduction of stream discharge and that 

combining isotope tracers with conventional climatic and hydrometric data can be very useful to 
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better quantify these evaporative losses (cf. Gibson and Edwards, 2002; Skrzypek et al., 2015). 

Though adjustments will have to be made to adapt such approaches to the alternating lake-stream 

sequences that occur along the Spree’s flow path, as well as anthropogenic water abstractions and 

inflows, they have great potential to inform on the exact extent and timing of evaporation in the 

upstream catchment and separate this from other water losses (e.g. abstractions for mining or 

limited groundwater inputs) that could contribute to reductions in stream discharge. For 

development of more advanced modelling approaches, an implementation of frequent isotope 

sampling along the Spree’s flow path should therefore be considered.  

Within the urban area, green spaces can increase infiltration and mitigate urban heat (Fletcher et al., 

2013; Gunawardena et al., 2017; McGrane, 2016), but maintaining their ecosystem function during 

dry periods can require substantial irrigation that can contribute to the overuse of limited urban 

freshwater resources (Nouri et al., 2019; Pataki et al., 2011b; Vico et al., 2014). Understanding the 

water demands and irrigation needs of urban vegetation can help to implement sustainable planting 

design and management of green spaces that maintain ecosystem function while keeping water 

consumption to a minimum (Nouri et al., 2019; Pataki et al., 2011b; Vico et al., 2014). In Berlin, such 

concepts will be needed to sustain increasing plant water requirements (Zipper et al., 2017) that may 

exacerbate potential water distribution conflicts (cf. Lotze-Campen et al., 2009). Our study showed 

that species selection and planting design can significantly affect water distribution in Berlin’s green 

spaces. Interception losses from the tree canopy (cf. Gillefalk et al., 2021; Kuhlemann et al., 2021a) 

and shorter recharge periods over the winter lead to high water demands of urban trees that are 

likely to exceed the capacities of natural infiltration in the future. Besides implementing adequate 

irrigation strategies, moderating tree densities, increasing permeability, and routing runoff from 

impervious surfaces towards trees may enhance infiltration (Gillefalk et al., 2021; Vico et al., 2014). 

Additionally, our results indicate that alternating planting of grassland and trees may be beneficial, as 

shading by trees could limit the high near-surface evaporation under grass while high grassland 

infiltration rates may enhance water availability in the deeper soil. However, the effect of shading 

could not be clearly determined by the site comparison of soil moisture under grassland and more 

research will be needed to assess the effect of planting design on water partitioning. Shrub 

vegetation, which was characterised by surprisingly low VWC in the shallower soil, despite lower ET 

rates during the growing season (Gillefalk et al., 2021; Kuhlemann et al., 2021a), may be easier to 

maintain than larger trees, as the irrigation need seems to be limited to the upper 50 cm of the soil. 
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5.5 Conclusions 

Our study showed that the timing and magnitude of the exceptionally warm and dry 2018 – 2020 

period and the subsequent reductions in stream discharge in the Spree system exceeded projected 

changes in the Berlin-Brandenburg area. At the regional scale, isotope-based quantification of 

evaporation losses can be an important tool to accurately quantify water losses in the upstream 

Spree catchment and adapt water management strategies to maintain adequate flow rates that 

sustain the water supply for the city of Berlin in the future. At the city-scale, urban green spaces are 

important features to maintain infiltration and evaporative cooling, but species and planting design 

need to be adjusted to maintain ecosystem function while limiting the use of urban water resources. 

Synergetic effects could potentially be expected from adjacently implementing trees and grass areas, 

while shrub vegetation may be beneficial to limit water losses through more sustainable irrigation 

strategies.  
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Chapter 6: Synthesis and Conclusions 

In urban areas, complex and heterogeneous water fluxes and interactions of natural and engineered 

water cycle components are often not well understood (Follstad Shah et al., 2019; Gessner et al., 

2014; Pataki et al., 2011a). With population growth and climate change likely to amplify water 

distribution conflicts in urban areas in the future (Flörke et al., 2018; IPCC, 2015), a better 

understanding of urban water cycling is needed to adapt water management strategies and cover the 

urban water demand in a sustainable way (Fletcher et al., 2013; McGrane, 2016; Pataki et al., 2011a). 

To overcome limitations of conventional hydrometric monitoring, the use of isotope tracers is a 

promising tool for more accurate assessments of water sources and flow paths and allows for linking 

urban isotope patterns to water infrastructure and climate dynamics (Ehleringer et al., 2016; Jameel 

et al., 2016; Kracht et al., 2007; Tipple et al., 2017). However, the number of studies is still limited 

and isotope applications in urban areas remain a major research frontier (Ehleringer et al., 2016). 

To address this research gap, this thesis aimed at using stable isotopes of water, combined with 

hydrochemical measurements and hydroclimatic data, to better understand spatio-temporal 

patterns of complex water sources, flow paths, storage and partitioning across a large urban area. 

Research was conducted in Berlin, Germany, a ~ 890 km² large metropolitan area with a population 

of ~ 3.8 million (AFSBB, 2021a, 2021b) which is characterised by a complex land use distribution of 

sealed surfaces in built-up areas (~ 36 %; SenStW, 2017) green spaces (~ 30 %; SenUVK, 2019a) and 

surface waters (~ 7 %; AFSBB, 2021b). This thesis provides valuable insights into water partitioning at 

the soil-plant-atmosphere-interface in different types of urban vegetation at the plot-scale (Chapter 

2), seasonal water sources in a lowland, peri-urban catchment (Chapter 3), city-wide water sources 

and flow paths (Chapter 4) and the impact of climate dynamics and urbanisation on a large urban 

stream (Chapter 5). Conducting this work during the exceptionally warm and dry 2018 – 2020 period 

offered the opportunity for a first assessment of how Berlin’s water resources will respond to 

projected future increases in temperature and the UHI, higher frequency of drought and heavy 

rainfall, and the subsequent decreases in stream discharge, infiltration and groundwater recharge 

(Gerstengarbe et al., 2003; Lotze-Campen et al., 2009; Verleger and Limberg, 2013). 

 The following sections summarize the main findings of this work (Section 6.1), discuss the potential 

of isotope applications in urban areas (Section 6.2) and provide an outlook to remaining challenges 

for future research (Section 6.3). 
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6.1 Main findings 

6.1.1 Urban green spaces 

To develop sustainable water management and irrigation strategies that balance the benefits of 

urban vegetation (e.g. cooling, ecosystem services) with preserving limited urban water resources 

during a warmer, drier climate in the future, water requirements and partitioning in urban green 

spaces need to be well understood (Nouri et al., 2013, 2019; Pataki et al., 2011b; Vico et al., 2014). 

Within the scope of this thesis, an assessment of water partitioning in non-irrigated urban grassland, 

shrub and trees has been conducted by combining climatic data with hydrometric monitoring (soil 

moisture, sap flux) and stable isotope sampling (precipitation, soil water, groundwater). The two-

year monitoring at the SUEO revealed differences in soil evaporation, infiltration and groundwater 

recharge patterns, transpiration, interception and root water uptake between the different 

vegetation types (Chapters 2 & 5). Urban grassland was characterised by high soil evaporation, 

causing highly enriched isotopic signatures in shallow soil waters during the growing season, but 

maintained deep infiltration of incoming precipitation, which had potential to maintain groundwater 

recharge and led to fast post-drought recovery of soil moisture. At the shrub site, ET rates were 

lower but the shallower 50 cm of soil were remarkably dry throughout the study period, with only 

the deeper soil retaining higher moisture contents. Under trees, high interception from the canopy, 

the high water demand to maintain transpiration and a thick soil cover of ivy and leaf litter limited 

infiltration, causing slower turnover of soil water. Over the autumn and winter periods, infiltration of 

more continuous precipitation to the deeper soil was delayed by up to ~ 3 months compared to grass 

and shrub, before soils became drier again in spring. With insufficient winter recharge to maintain 

soil moisture under trees and other sites in Berlin potentially even drier than captured at the SUEO, it 

is evident that a single drought year can negatively impact subsurface storage under trees for several 

successive years. Especially during multi-annual droughts, the water demand of urban trees will 

widely exceed natural recharge, requiring substantial irrigation. The irrigation need will be especially 

high during the second half of the growing season, as indicated by isotopic signatures of soil water 

becoming increasingly affected by evaporation and dissimilar to incoming precipitation. 

In this study, green water fluxes, i.e. direct re-evaporation or transpiration of precipitation and soil 

storage (Falkenmark and Rockström, 2006), dominated water partitioning in Berlin’s green spaces 

during the 2019 and 2020 growing seasons. Groundwater recharge was insufficient and groundwater 

levels declined throughout the entire study period. Currently, Berlin’s green spaces can therefore be 

characterised as a disconnected system with limited interactions between soil and surface waters 

(Good et al., 2015). In the future, increasing irrigation may increase catchment connectivity, as recent 

studies observed contributions of landscape irrigation to urban baseflow (Fillo et al., 2021). 
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6.1.2 Urban catchments 

Berlin is characterised by a high number of surface waters that cover a wide range of purposes for 

industry, transport, recreation, ecosystem, climate, drinking water production and effluent discharge 

(Jahn, 1998; Limberg et al., 2007; Möller and Burgschweiger, 2008; SenStW, 2018a; Zippel and 

Hannappel, 2008). By implementing isotope-based sampling and monitoring networks across the 

city, this thesis investigated the impact of urbanisation and climate dynamics on flow generation, 

storage and partitioning of water in different catchments across Berlin during the warm and dry 

2018 – 2020 period. Through this assessment, it could be observed that Berlin’s major water inflows 

with catchments > 10,000 km², i.e. the rivers Spree and Havel (Jahn, 1998), respond very differently 

to urban influences and climate dynamics than the smaller, local streams in the Berlin area. 

Isotope dynamics in the Spree and Havel rivers varied seasonally, reflecting delayed responses to 

climate and discharge dynamics at the regional scale (Chapters 4 – 5). Processes in the upstream 

catchment had greater impacts on isotope and discharge dynamics in these streams than the inflow 

of smaller tributaries and the imprint of the urban area. During the warm and dry 2018 – 2020 

period, the Spree and Havel rivers were characterised by low discharge rates and pronounced 

isotopic enrichment in summer and autumn, reflecting a strong impact of evaporative losses in the 

upstream catchment, favoured by low topographic gradients and alternating lake-stream sequences 

(Jahn, 1998; SenUVK, 2020a). 

In catchments of streams receiving treated wastewater effluents, e.g. the River Erpe in the east, a 

deterioration of water quality (i.e. higher electrical conductivity and water temperatures) could be 

observed downstream of the inflows (Chapters 3 – 4). Inputs of groundwater and effluents 

overprinted isotopic seasonality and the influence of recent precipitation (< 10 % of streamflow). 

During dry summers when natural inputs (e.g. groundwater) were limited, effluent contributions to 

smaller, local streams dominated the flow regime (Chapter 3). In more urbanised catchments with 

connectivity to storm drains, e.g. in the River Wuhle in the east, the isotopic composition of the 

stream, though rather stable spatially and seasonally (Chapter 4), experienced pronounced short-

term changes in its isotopic composition, often direct responses to precipitation events. Increasing 

catchment imperviousness and connectivity to storm drains limited catchment water storage, 

evident in lower MTTs (~ 4 – 5 months) and higher Fyw (~ 20 %; Chapter 5). In wetland-impacted local 

catchments, e.g. the Tegeler Fließ in the northwest and the Erpe, evaporative enrichment of stream 

water was clearly more pronounced in 2019, rather than the much drier year 2018 (Chapters 3 – 4). 

This shows that Berlin’s wetland-impacted catchments seem to be stronger impacted during the 

second consecutive drought year as a result of “memory effects” from antecedent dry periods. 
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6.1.3 Implications for urban water management 

With climate projections indicating warmer climate conditions with increasing frequency of extended 

dry periods in the future (IPCC, 2015, 2021; Lotze-Campen et al., 2009); maintaining sufficient 

quantity and quality of Berlin’s water inflows will be challenging (SenUVK, 2020a) and the 

implementation of sustainable water management strategies is urgently needed. This work provided 

some first insights into possible mitigation strategies to limit water losses at the city- and regional 

scale. 

Locally, a sustainable management of urban green spaces can limit the urban water footprint (Nouri 

et al., 2019, 2013; Pataki et al., 2011b; Vico et al., 2014). Considering the high water demand of 

urban trees (Chapters 2 & 5), adjustments in urban planning, e.g. increasing soil permeability around 

trees and mitigating tree densities to limit overuse of soil storage (Vico et al., 2014), or artificial 

routing of runoff from impermeable surfaces towards trees (Gillefalk et al., 2021) have potential to 

increase natural infiltration and limit irrigation needs. Adjacently planting trees and grassland may be 

beneficial as shading by trees could limit direct re-evaporation of shallow soil water under grass 

while synergistically increasing deep infiltration (Chapter 5). Where additional irrigation is needed, 

shrub vegetation may be easier to maintain, as water demands seem limited to the upper 50 cm of 

soil (Chapters 2 & 5). Though heavy convective rainfall did not sufficiently infiltrate to be available for 

deeper tree roots or contribute to groundwater recharge (Chapters 2 & 5), the development of 

retention systems capturing this short-term high-intensity rainfall could limit flood risk and provide 

an additional water resource (Fletcher et al., 2013; McGrane, 2016) that could be used for irrigation 

of urban green spaces. 

For local streams with rapid rainfall-runoff dynamics, the implementation of SUDS could increase 

infiltration and storage in catchments with high imperviousness (Douglas and James, 2015; Fletcher 

et al., 2013; McGrane, 2016). This would not only limit urban flood risk (Douglas and James, 2015; 

Konrad, 2013) and flush-out of contaminants (McGrane, 2016), but also reduce the frequency of 

events when water amounts exceed the capacity of the combined sewer system in the city centre, 

thereby reducing the frequency of CSOs that impair the quality of Berlin’s surface waters (cf. Möller 

and Burgschweiger, 2008; SenStW, 2018a; Weyrauch et al., 2010). In effluent-impacted catchments, 

maintaining sufficient dilution rates and water quality during dry summers with low natural 

contributions (precipitation, groundwater) to streamflow will become increasingly difficult (Chapter 

3; UBA, 2018; Yang et al., 2019). This highlights the need to further improve wastewater treatment 

and management to limit nutrient and contaminant loads in receiving waters (Gücker et al., 2006; 

McCance et al., 2018; Stuart et al., 2012). Most challenging at the local scale will be the management 

of wetlands, which are highly sensitive to climatic changes (Lotze-Campen et al., 2009), as seen in the 
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widespread evaporation and declining groundwater levels in response to multi-annual drought 

(Chapters 3 & 4). 

Despite many possibilities for locally reducing water losses and increasing storage, the management 

of Berlin’s major water inflows, the Spree and Havel systems, will require larger-scale management 

concepts. This is evident from the pronounced summertime evaporative enrichment in these streams 

across the whole city that persisted into autumn, showing that evaporative enrichment in the 

upstream catchment significantly impacts water quantity and quality of Berlin’s water resources over 

longer time periods. Only limiting water losses in the upstream, rural catchments will facilitate 

maintaining water availability from the Spree and Havel rivers. 

6.2 Applicability of isotope tracer concepts in urban areas 

Despite their outstanding potential in disentangling complex water fluxes in cities (Ehleringer et al., 

2016; cf. Section 1.2.3), few studies have comprehensively studied isotope tracers in urban 

catchments across scales. This thesis provided an opportunity to explore the possibilities, extent and 

limitations of the applicability of isotope tracers in urban areas. 

Within the scope of this work, it has become clear that the stable isotopes of water are useful tracers 

that can cover the complexity and heterogeneity of urban water fluxes and have great value in urban 

ecohydrological research. However, their successful application requires adequate sampling concepts 

that cover a wide range of water cycle components. Capturing multiple temporal and spatial scales is 

essential to generate a comprehensive understanding of city-wide water fluxes over several 

consecutive years. In conjunction with hydrochemical data, isotopes have great potential to identify 

water and pollution sources (e.g. Delgado et al., 2020; Follstad Shah et al., 2019; Grande et al., 2020; 

Hosono et al., 2011; McCance et al., 2018; Tao et al., 2021; Torres-Martínez et al., 2020; Chapter 4) 

and study streamflow generation processes involving a wide range of natural (e.g. precipitation, 

groundwater) and engineered (e.g. wastewater, stormwater) water sources (e.g. Follstad Shah et al., 

2019; Meriano et al., 2011; Chapters 3 – 5). 

However, there are also limitations in applying isotopes in highly urbanised catchments. In Berlin’s 

semi-closed water cycle with internal water re-cycling, the isotopic similarity of natural (e.g. 

groundwater) and engineered (e.g. effluent) components limited the applicability of isotope tracers 

in end member mixing, water age and transit time approaches (Chapter 3). Consequently, transit 

time concepts and water age assessments may need to be refined for urbanised catchments where a 

clear definition of “new” and “old” water from engineered system components is not always possible 

(Chapter 3). However, the implementation of high-resolution data facilitated a good first assessment 

(Chapter 5), which will be helpful to determine where stormwater control measures will need to be 
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implemented, e.g. to mitigate flood risk (Jefferson et al., 2015; Soulsby et al., 2015). For streams with 

large catchments and low flow rates, isotope data can be crucial to quantify evaporative water losses 

(Gibson and Edwards, 2002; Skrzypek et al., 2015; Chapter 5). However, more advanced approaches 

will need to be developed to account for additional water in- and outflows generated by 

anthropogenic activity. In urban green spaces, isotopes proved useful to trace water partitioning at 

the soil-plant-atmosphere interface and identify water requirements and irrigation needs (Chapters 2 

& 5).  

The insights from isotope analysis often complemented or even contrasted insights from climatic and 

hydrometric data. This highlights the importance of incorporating isotope measurements, which are 

easy to obtain (Kendall and McDonnell, 1998), to accurately assess and quantify water cycling in 

urban areas.  

6.3 Remaining challenges and future research 

Although this thesis covered a wide range of isotope-based sampling and modelling approaches that 

provided insights into urban water cycling and drought response of urban water systems across 

scales, there are still remaining challenges and knowledge gaps that went beyond the scope of this 

work. 

For natural water cycle components (precipitation, soil water, surface water groundwater), the 

results obtained through this study were often transferable across spatio-temporal scales. However, 

the high inner-city isotopic variability of engineered system components (Chapter 5) revealed that 

processes in engineered water networks are much more heterogeneous. For a more comprehensive 

assessment of processes in Berlin’s water infrastructure, sampling will have to be expanded both 

temporally and spatially. Potentially important future sampling targets include tap water, which can 

be sourced from different local aquifer units and contain variable amounts of bank filtrate (Möller 

and Burgschweiger, 2008; SenUVK, 2020a); effluent contributions whose composition may vary 

depending on source area and differences and treatment processes (Chapter 5) or diurnally 

(Lewandowski et al., 2011); and subsurface sewer and freshwater pipes where leakage can artificially 

contribute to urban groundwater recharge (Lerner, 2002; Schirmer et al., 2013). 

To overcome the limitations in quantifying source contributions to urban streamflow that arose from 

isotopic similarities in groundwater and effluents, including the analysis of wastewater indicators like 

Boron (Fox et al., 2002), anthropogenic Gadolinium (Möller et al., 2002) or emerging contaminants 

(e.g. pharmaceuticals; McCance et al., 2018) in future studies can likely improve the distinction of 

water sources in PCA and EMMA approaches. 
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In urban green spaces, there is great potential in using in-situ applications, which are easy to install 

and maintain, to generate high-resolution data of isotope dynamics in soil or plant water and cover 

small-scale heterogeneities in highly managed urban ecosystems (Oerter and Bowen, 2017) which 

may not have been covered by the monthly sampling at the SUEO. Additionally, there is a need to 

better understand the impact of planting design and the effects of shading and soil characteristics on 

water cycling in urban green spaces. 

The high amount of data obtained through field campaigns also provides a great opportunity to 

develop isotope-based modelling concepts to more accurately quantify urban water fluxes. Adjusting 

physically-based ecohydrological models like EcH2O-iso (Kuppel et al., 2018; Maneta and Silverman, 

2013) to complex and heterogeneous urban catchments will require time-consuming adjustments in 

the model setup. However, the results obtained through a fist plot-scale application of this model in 

Berlin (Gillefalk et al., 2020) indicate that isotope-based urban ecohydrological modelling can be 

crucial to quantify water ages and fluxes like evapotranspiration and vegetation water use, whose 

accurate determination remains a major research frontier (Fletcher et al., 2013; McGrane, 2016; 

Nouri et al., 2013; Pataki et al., 2011b, 2011a). 

Finally, there are still opportunities to further upscale the results of this thesis. Temporally, there is 

great interest in observing how Berlin’s water resources will recover from a multi-annual drought, 

especially as the warm and dry 2018 – 2020 period was followed by a year with intermittent periods 

with above-average precipitation and below-average temperatures in 2021 (DWD, 2021c). Spatially, 

there is great interest in transferring the study approach of this work to other urban areas. This can 

enhance the general understanding of urban ecohydrology and may provide opportunities to transfer 

sustainable water management concepts to other metropolitan areas. 
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